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THE EARLY OWL.*
An Owl once lived In a hollow tree.

And he was as wise as wise could be.
Tbe branch of learning he did n’t know

Could scarce on tbe tree of knowledge grew.
He knew the tree from branch to root.

And an Owl like that can afford to hoot.

And he hooted—until, alas I one day
He chanced to bear. In a casual way,

An insignificant little bird
Make use ot a term he had never heard.

He was flying to bed In the dawning light
When he hoard her singing with all ber might,

■' Hurray.' hurray for the early worm! ”
" Dear mol ” said the Owl, “ whataslngular terml

I would look It up If It were n’t so late;
I must rise at dusk to Investigate.

Early to bed and early to rise
Makes an Owl healthy and stealthy and wlsel "

8o he slept like an honest Owl all day,
And rose In the early twilight gray, 

And went to work In the dusky light
To look for tbo early worm all night.

He searched the country for miles around. 
But the early worm was not to be found.

So be went to bed In the dawning light, 
And looked for tho “ worm ” again next nlgbt.

And again and again, and again and again, 
Ho sought and ne sought, but all In vain,

Till he must have looked for a year and a day
For the early worm, in the twilight gray.

At last In despair he gave up the search,
And was heard to remark, as he sat on hls perch 

By tho side of hls nest In the hollow tree,
" The thing Is as plain as night to me—

Nothing can shake my conviction flrm.
There 'a no such thing as the early wormI"

—Oliver Herford, tn August St. Nicholas.
•(This Ornithological Fabio Is respectfully recommended 

to tho attention of " Seybert,’’ “ Psychic ’’ and other Coin- 
mlsBlonors for tho Investigation of Modern Spiritualism; 
also to skeptics and Inquirers, generally, concerning It. It 
will clearly bo scon, on reflection, that ” The Early Owl," 
by hls blundering and Ignorant failure to comply with tho 
requisite condition In the case, arrived at a conclusion ex
actly converse to the natural fact.—Eds. B. of LJ

®^£ Spiritual Rostrum.
A VOICE FROM THE PAST.

Each year when the Camp-Meeting season returns. New 
England Spiritualists, at least, remember with mingled 
pleasure and regret the late Ed. S. Wheeler, who was 
once a tower of strength on these public platforms. The 

manuscript discourse, a printed reproduction of which we 
here place before our readers, was In our possession for some 

time before the decease of Bro. Wheeler, but without op
portunity for Its use; we now give it as a kindly comrade’s 
Voice from the Past, to the people assembled at tbe camp- 

meetings of ’92.—Eds.

Away back, in the dingy ages, in the sixth 
century before Christ, about the time that 
Solon lived, and the fiery furnace of the Old 
Testament was in operation, there lived and 
flourished a Chinese Philosopher of great wis
dom, deep tliouglit and vast learning, and his 
writings have come down through some three 
or four and twenty centuries with tlie bloom 
of their original inspiration upon them. This 
man’s name in Roman characters, whatever it 
might have been in the Chinese of tliat day, is 
Confucius, and from his writings I take my 
text. It is as follows:

“ Those who know the truth are not equal to those 
who love It; but those who love It are not equal lo 
tliose who delight In It.”

To do and to be are two verbs that possess 
two forms of expression, the active and pas
sive forms of doing and being. In the conjuga
tion of these words we unfold an epitome of 
life. The unfoldment of our life is a revela
tion of the being and action of the body, soul 
and spirit. These, distinct in tbeir union, and 
united in their distinctness, manifest their 
triune powers in physical, mental and spiritual 
worship as the proceeding of body, of mind and 
of spirit, in self-elevation and aspiration after 
the useful, after that which is good and true, 
and after all that Is in itself beautiful.

Here are what may be called external doings, 
as the mind works outward through the body, 
but here are also Interior forms of being, as the 
mind works inward to the central spirit. A 
true life is both the truth in the life, and the 
life in the truth; it must be both being and 
action ;and as speech is tbe outward expres
sion of our inward thought, what we think 
must be truthful to secure truth in the utter
ance.. Thoughts are greater than speech, for 
whilo'thoughts overflow the mind, speech only 
escapes by a single stream from the lips. 
Thoughts are like inhabitants running to and 
fro upon a world of feeling and sentiment. 
There is a world of feeling and sentiment not 
mapped out to the common mind. It is too in
terior to be reached by any common percep
tion. It Is like the honey in the red clover, 
rich and abundant, but beyond the proboscis 
of the common bee.

There is also a world of pseudo-feeling and 
pseudo-sentiment.

The first world is yonder, far away in the 
heaven of heavens, and tliere the telescope of 
the pure, the good and the true finds it; but 
those who do not possess the power to see, to 
feel and to know this alcyone of soul and spirit, 
disbelieve it altogether. Why ? Because they 
belong to the other world, the world of pseudo
feeling and sentiment.

I will tell you now wbat is not feeling and 
what is not sentiment, as I understand the real
ity of which those terms are the symbols. Go 
with me to the hustings, and look at that dema
gogue holding forth in floods of eloquent trash 
and deception. You are led after him and fol
low bis subtle allusions to party strifes and vic
tories and defeats till you feel that he must be 
fearfully and wonderfully made, to sway your 
own rooklike sentiments to and fro like a weav
er’s shuttle. That is neither feeling nor senti
ment—it is its/alse alliance.

Now crowd in, if you can find room, to that 
political caucus, where a mixed crowd vocifer
ate and declaim; and pack and pinch their 
heresies and hearsays Into the little measure 
of their hopes, and roll volumes of passionate 
verbiage over the laden air. There you are, 
but you have not struck true feeling yet, not 
seen the first glimmer of sentiment.

Now leave the narrow limits of that audience 
chamber and follow me to the woods. Yonder 
is a camp-meeting; it is a colored gathering; 
the people there are swaying to and fro, because 
only their physical is acted upon, and they have 
to move in eccentric circles; they are all in 
motion, and the contagion is upon the air, and 
tbat moves too, and volumes of unintelligible 
jargon are escaping like tbe air of a gas-meter 
or the screech and whistle of a boiler; now 
and then enough mouthpieces say tbe same 
thing at the same time to discover the nature 
of their emotions: Like the tum-tum of the 
banjo it is monotonic, and because there is no 
sense to it, one sentence often repeated is as 
good as fifty in a string. But there is no feel
ing or sentiment there; all there is to it is noise 
and erratic motion, resulting from an over
excited sensuous feeling that passes like an un
examined counterfeit for the true article.

“ In the name of humanity ”—we fancy we 
hear the question—" where are true feeling and 
true sentiment, then, to be found ?” Our an
swer is that If it be true that the kingdom of 
heaven is within, and the throne of God there 
also, true feeling and true sentiment are door
keepers In every such interior, and if not, it is 
vain to look for them outside, for no centre was 
ever seen or known to trot itself out on to its 
own circumference.

We spoke of sensuous feeling ; we might have 
said sensual, and not been far away from the 
truth, for the direct appeal of abnormalisms is 
to the nervous system, and the vibrations are 
felt through all tbe channels of physical sensa
tion whenever tlie battery is applied. Tlie bat
tery of sensual magnetism, tlie forces of human 
passion, are the powers tliat sway humanity 
and impose upon the credulity of earnest souls 

in exchange for a mess of pottage driving them 
out of tlieir true paradise of feeling and senti
ment.

Tliere are various forms of tliis development, 
and wliile we have illustrated our subject from 
the coarser instances at our command, we may 
not forget that human nature is the same the 
world over, and it is to tlie same phenomenal 
family we must attribute tlie eccentric views 
and acts of all classes. We cited the overpow
ering emotional rush of the colored assembly, 
but equally remarkable performances in this 
direction must be charged, also, to tlie good old 
Orthodox revivals and revivalists. The only 
terminal differences (like our China and .Japan 
teas) are tbat one is colored and the other is 
not. Tlie derived solution is the same. From 
such results we may profitably inquire through 
tlieir retrospects what operating causes have 
been at work. And here we have a word to say 
upon the subject of physical developments and 
alimentary training:

You may tell character by food and food by 
character, for what we eat becomes a part of 
ourselves, and we partake of its qualities. The 
potato and mud-hut life go together in Ireland; 
beef aud burliness in England; cakes and can- 
nyism in Scotland; cabbage and broad heads 
in Germany; black bread and dark looks in 
Russia; rice and frailty in Hindostan; and 
everything and omnipotence in America! We 
cannot disconnect our developments from our 
physical supplies, nor our training from our 
aliment; we are essentially what we eat, and 
what we eat plants itself to control us at every 
stopping place chosen by our blood.

It is just so in the mental man: whatever he 
devours feeds upon him in return, and he be
comes what he reads, what he hears and wbat 
he feels. All countries reveal their larders in 
the mentalities of their people, and all people 
discover their mentalities through the instru
mentality of the food they eat.

In passing we would allude to a singular 
fact In the Scripture narrative of Peter’s call 
to preach a universal gospel. Nothing com
mon or unclean, so reads the record, had ever 
been eaten by Peter—he lived a restrict in a 
restricting religion—but when called to preach 
a broader gospel be was commanded to arise, 
slay and eat, from the omnivorous supplies of 
all creation; being assured that such were 
already made fit to be the aliment of God’s 
preachers, who preach the broad- doctrines of 
a broader humanity.

Opposite extremes meet in likeness of each 
other, it is said in philosophy, and there is no 
doubt of the truth, for the over-fed and starved 
both crave rest and exhibit lethargy, just as 
extremes of heat and cold both make burns 
and exhibit blisters. Tlie via media or middle 
path is always the safe one, because it is the 
healthy one, and because it is the middle one.

To be, is to have true being; to do, Is to have 
true doing, He who Is and does as he .should 
be and ought, is in the likeness of his Maker.

We Americans are marching on like an army, 
rather than locating a people, from east to 
west. We are great in deeds, but greater in 
being. Being is an art with us, and we abound 
in illustrations of the fact.

The essence of this idea of the superiority of 
being is tho old Quaker sentiment, such as 
actuated Wm. Penn and a host of other ster
ling old Friends, but it Is not the ruling ambi
tion now in Philadelphia or New York, where 
the rule is to make every personal sacrifice for 
the purpose of doing a good business, as the 
gathering of unhallowed gains is called. In 
our large cities men, from tlie attritions of 
commercial activities, become sharp, keen, clear 
and active, but they remind us of the piece of 
machinery that uses up all it manufactures in 
the necessary supplies of fuel, and too often 
the machinery Itself follows in the wake of its 
manufactures by consuming its own operating 
powers.

It is eating and drinking and clothing to do 
business; and the object of doing business is 
to eat and drink and clothe; and this is the 
commercial cycle nowadays of doing business.

The aim ought to be, first of all, to be health
ful, to be harmonious, and then to be com
plete ; that the physical may be able to work 
without destroying both its .object and itself, 
by following tlie ignis fatuus pf a false system 
to Its bitter end, and ignoring even the knowl 
edge of tbe truth, and consequently never ris
ing to a love of it, or taking delight in it. For, 
as our text affirms, “Those who know the 
truth are not equal to those who love it, but 
those who love it are not equal to those who 
delight in it.”

We have tbe name of being the highest in 
point of education, and we are besides the 
most tremendously active people In the world. 
The best symbol I can think of to represent 
this activity is that of a hen felicitating herself 
in a dust heap. The Europeans are much slow
er, but we might learn from them and become 
wiser, and pay them with onr inspirations. The 
beautiful needs no temples for its devotees; it 
is worshiped everywhere. Beauty may be said 
to be its own temple and shrine; it is wor
shiped from the interior of our being. The 
grand tones of the organ! roll in volumes of 
sublime sound along.its ak^es and corridors; 
the accents of elocution indicate its many har
monies of thought in the mnsic of the human 
voice; and the great donye & nature, support
ed on the pillars of unerring truth, gives the 
yearning soul its knowledge of the law of 
beauty, bathes it in love, and permeates its 
being with delight.

From the harp of David to the harmonies of 
Heaven ; from tlie "ting-ting” of a tuneful an
vil to the orchestration of a Handel; from tbe 
whispers of a Paganini upon a single string to 
tbe roar of drums, there are beauties which 
refresh tlie thirsty soul with tbeir charms, 
even as does the descent of looking-glass dews, 
that fall as minute spheres upon the waiting 
herbage of tlie earth, and impearl it witli life 
refreshments, making it glad witli beautiful 
adaptations.

Is there no beauty in the drama? Is not the 
stage tlie trysting-ground of bygone truths, 
the place of awakening to our love of the past 
—the grave of the past opened, to waft its hal
lowed dust to the precincts of our present de
lights? Is tliere no beauty in the truth that 
man is an actor, and that. Ac being of our an
cestors can become the doings of our compan
ions? Is there no beauty in this repetition of 
the doings of beings, in its connection with the 
endlessness of repetition, thus pointing to the 
vast succeeding harvests of revival that shall 
forever and ever prove their deathless nature? 
From the architecture that canopies and en- 
domes the earth, to the tarantula’s small- 
wrought wonder of constructiveness, there are 
degrees of beauty that the soul recognizes in 
tbeir glory.

I have stood where the capitol was bathed in 
moonlight, and an unwonted halo of lunar ef
fulgence beamed on the surrounding effects of 
umbrageous foliage and sleeping city: I have 
felt, as grandeur upon grandeur seemed to 
grow, and positions became changed, that 
within me aspiration upon aspiration rose also 
in my soul, contemplating higher changes and 
grander positions. I have felt stirred within 
me all the God-like instincts of the beautiful 
and grand that slumber in my human selfhood; 
and absorbed for the time by a huge digestion 
of the truth I was delighting in, felt as if I was 
standing in one of tlie chambers of tbe Most 
High, and in the depths and profoundness of 
my nature was honored with a holy welcome. 
I thought of Emerson's lines:

“As sunbeams stream through liberal space, 
And nothing jostle nor displace:
So waved the pine tree through my thought, 
And fanned the dreams It never brought.”

There are inward tilings that logic cannot 
trace, and magic sentiments “too subtle but 
to feel.” There is knowledge which makes 
man arrogant, and there is a belief that does 
not; it is better, therefore, sometimes to have 
less knowledge and more belief—for a life of 
appreciation is better than one of cold percep
tion.

As we look up to the stars and see their light, 
we feel their music, we know the star-beams 
are making melody in concert; and we catch 
the starry benison, and shower it on our im- 
perceptive little ones in the nursery, and they 
catch the inspiration, and mingle in their prim
itive rhymes the rhythm of the scene, and 
chant to it:

" Twinkle, twinkle, little star.
How I wonder what you are I ”

When we tread the pathways of our par
terres and gardens, wander on tbe lawns and 
among groves, and see how nature revels in 
effects and contrasts, in shade and sunshine, in 
green, in vermillion, in azure, and in the rus
set hues of the comely forest, we ore entranced 
with sentiments that truth and beauty have 
painted on our hearts.

Tho human eye cannot follow the Inseot 
world into their homes of beauty, but the hu
man brain has constructive faculties, and it 
finds out the way to uncover the mystery. The 
eye is a lens, but not powerful enough to see 
into the wonderful laboratory of insect forma
tion ; so the human brain contrives and the 
human hands construct a stronger sight—lens 
is added to lens till the wondrous tale of illim
itable perfection is told to every one who de 
lights in the investigation of these truths. 
While we besmear our temples of devotion 
with contract paints and “Cheap-Jack” ce
ments, the' inseot worshipers are enrobed 
with tracery that defies even the microscope to 
its full revelation; their completeness is their 
worship.

In the ephemeral insect even—whose life is 
but for a moment?as measured by the appre
ciative standard of mortal apprehension—we 
see Nature's prodigality of beauty; her law,

rich in resource, and rich in formative power, 
shows itself in its divine proportions, profuse in 
attractiveness and full of benevolent purpose. 
Tracing the course of beneficence, from the 
humble worm and its outcome, we can say, as 
proportion is added to proportion, and endow
ment is joined to endowment in the growing 
heritage of man, Truly we are born of God?

If man does not love and delight in tlie truth ; 
if ho has no holy embers to enkindle in his 
soul; if he cannot feel the great value of 
pure sanitary conditions; If he does not see 
beauty everywhere as the radial outpouring 
of a central God----- and if there is no spiritual 
respiration in the life that now is, it is a vain 
and useless thing to live; but written on tbe 
adamant of ages, with the pencil of all good, 
by the All-Wise, is inscribed immortal truth; 
and they are wise who love it, they happy who 
delight in it!

Coming from regions of the blessed, the link 
between heaven and earth, the fact of an Eter
nal Progress in physical conditions from Worm 
to Sun, involves and reveals that other spirit
ual unfoldment, whereby finite man rises to 
comprehend through unfolding Natural Law a 
j uster conception than the ages have thus far 
known of the Infinite Central Power.

Let us rise up and love Truth as we have 
never loved before; let us unfold our powers 
and learn our wisdom in ber mighty halls, 
that we may secure a oneness with lier in our 
true nature, tliat shall eventually bear us on
ward to the achievement of all that makes 
man a fit companion for his God----- forever 
knowing, forever loving, and forever taking a 
supreme delight in every living truth.

Original ^ssaps.
LIKE. ITS ACCEPTANCE AND VALUE.

BY M. H. K. WRIGHT.

What a wonderful thing it is to realize that 
we live. How strange it is that we can think 
and reason about it. We are conscious that ail 
life has a beginning. Shall we believe that it 
also has an ending? Life comes to us unsolic
ited and unexpected. We steal into the world, 
when the hour arrives, like a new star from 
out tlie azure vault of the heavens. When we 
enter upon the stage of being we are kindly 
recognized and received.

All life is welcome to the possessor of it, in 
whatever form it may appear. However faulty 
or imperfect it may be, it is precious to those 
who inherit its legacies of physical and mental 
worth. Some forms of life are simple and com
monplace. while others are exalted, intricate 
or phenomenal in scope, manifestation and de
sign. The vegetable world is full of marvelous 
outgrowths and singular features. The animal 
kingdom is anomalous in-all its characteristics. 
We wonder at the strange appearances present
ed by the first and the unaccountable instincts 
and intelligence represented in the actions, 
movements and purposes of tbe latter. There 
is variation and contention in the realm of cre
ative powers and possibilities. We may say 
life is good or life is bad; it is attractive or ob
jectionable; it is evenly balanced in its physi
cal make-up and mental forces, or irregular and 
uninviting in its development and influence.

The consciousness of life settles in good part 
the patrimony and love of life; but where con
sciousness begins, as a motive or moral princi
ple of selfhood and sense, or where it termi
nates as the subject of opportunity and use, it 
is not easy to determine. That life is funda
mental to the growth of all physical structures 
as well as the cause of the organic order of 
mental inceptivity and expansion, is constantly 
attested by the chemicalizations and active 
processes which matter displays and which be
long to all nature.

Motion is the first indication of the presence 
of energy in living bodies. The activity and 
Intelligence of the conscious spirit or mind are 
fostered and promoted by processes which in
volve the constant accretion and dispersion of 
the objects of thought and the things of expe
rience. Mind, like matter, rises or falls with a 
momentum in proportion to its inherited vigor, 
trials, motives and efforts. Our aspirations 
and solicitudes constitute the incentives to hu
man ambition, and we gather and manifest 
worthy or unworthy acquisitions of intelligence 
and influence as a consequence of their varied 
phases. The secret of personal success, ad
vancement and progress, lies in the proper use 
and application of precepts of justice and wis
dom to the needs of existence, to self-analysis 
and the pursuit of worthy convictions. We 
should examine ourselves, and prune away our 
many defects and faults. The more defleierit 
we are the more earnest and watchful we 
should become in all matters of self-effort, re
lief and Interest.

The principles of life, as well as the elements 
of mind, are, characteristically, dispose^ to 
fall into sympathetic association, and become 
merged in similarity of life and mind. It is 
not an easy matter to rise above the conditions 
and agencies that support and perpetuate me
diocrity, or sameness of action and thought. 
In the lower ’kingdoms of nature all the vital 
energies that prompt to growth, that induce 
expression and establish organic life, seem to 
manifest a characteristic and monotonous uni
formity in their methods of generation and 
representation. The tree may bear sweet fruit 
or sour. We may improve either, but this 
must be done in the quality of . which it par
takes, in order tbat human life may be bene
fited by proper aid and guidance. Self-dis
cerning reflection and self-correction are gifts 
tbat belong almost exclusively to man. The 
animal has no voluntary power to add to its re

sources of being or doing. It must linger In 
tbe individualized sphere of predetermined 
conditions. It is anchored, so to speak, in its 
commonplace and unaspiring state of being, 
and must conform to all the requirements of 
its specific form and measure of existence.

The functions of life belong to every tree and 
shrub and plant. They are seen at work In the 
accumulation and concretion of atoms. They 
promote molecular action and the develop
ment of microscopic germs and forms. Life 
is enhanced in tbe sunshine and augmented in 
the shower. It is transposed in all the objects 
of creation, and restless in its purpose to make 
itself the servant of variable and eternal use 
and utility. It is amusing in some things and 
disgusting in others. It Invites us to the en
joyment of feelings of pleasure and happiness, 
or it makes us miserable even in our own acts 
and realizations.

The doctrine that life is of special divine 
origin is founded upon a misconception of 
nature, and is wholly fictitious and wrong. 
The elements of vitality and force abound In 
every nook and corner of the universe, both in 
diffusion and in control of organic bodies. 
Nothing could exist without the presence of 
moisture and the light and warmth of the sun. 
Oxygen, hydrogen, carbon, all the acids and 
alkalies, electricity and magnetism, enter into 
the support of life. In body and mind all 
living beings are dependent upon the func
tions and forces of nature. We see and feel 
the presence of inert matter, but the restless 
energies that abide within its labyrinths, and 
move and fashion it into forms and organisms 
of marvelous shape, are beyond our measure of 
knowledge, insight or vision, yet not altogether 
removed from our reflective discernment, com
prehension or control. All external substance 
is but tlie result of an outlay of orderly action 
and force in tbe union of original atoms.

Life is first manifested in diminutive cell- 
forms. From the microscopic germ it aug
ments and expands by the accretion of con
current matter and vitality. The little atom 
embraces the material and life qualities which 
produce, in the course of formation, the vari
ous kinds and characteristics of vegetable and 
animal bodies. There is no “special provi
dence ” in man’s existence nor in the make-up 
of objects and things. The conditions of life 
determine tlie question of the status of life. 
The human world, no doubt, represents the 
highest and most harmonious state of being. 
It embraces tlie fullness of the law of nature 
in the development and application of all the 
substance and energies that tend to produce 
and support body and mind.

But man is not perfect! Even in his most 
exalted state he is not only susceptible to but 
is anxious concerning his own improvement 
and elevation. We all rise out of subjectivity 
into self-assertion of being and doing. There 
is no knowing what burden of faults or glori
ous qualities lie buried in the infant soul. Its 
life begins in darkness and obscurity. Its first 
inheritance is given in its involuntary motions 
and movements, then it breathes and smiles 
without tlie consciousness of its own emotions. 
By-and-by it observes the presence and feels 
the friendly touch of a loving mother's hand. 
The new-born child has no knowledge of its 
own existence. All the qualities tbat are to 
combine in its character and constitution lie 
dormant and are hidden from our inspection. 
Tliey may be good or they may be bad. In the 
germ of that infant mind may repose the in
ceptive principles of greatness or littleness. 
Its development may reveal the presence of a 
smothered passion or the happy impulses of a 
generous heart. It may embrace the golden 
gift of wisdom or the ignoble sense of selfish
ness, cruelty, craft or crime.

Tliere is no knowing, exactly, as to what life 
may bring forth. It is a thing of certainty and 
yet of great variability. It pleases us, yet 
it often disappoints us. It induces happy 
thoughts, yet we realize the frequent imposi
tion of sad and sorrowful realizations. We 
sing and we weep. We enjoy the blessings of 
abundance and suffer the pangs and pains of. 
want and woe. We have to encounter many 
changes and meet many trials and dangers. 
How needful it is, therefore, that we should 
properly guide the little craft of life, over 
which we have control, on its journey through 
the billowy sea of years. It matters not so 
much as to the port from which it sails or what 
port it may finally enter, as that it should be 
directed by a strong and dutiful pilot, one who 
will safely carry us over the waves and through 
the storms that beset us on every hand.

THE LEAVEN ATJVOKK IN CANADA,
I note that several correspondents have of 

late, through the columns of The Banner, 
given evidence that a feeling is astir in the Do
minion as to the remarkable struggle now go
ing on within and without tho churches in 
“The States"; also that some minds in these 
provinces are reaching out, even further than 
the most liberal sentiment which the general 
opinion allows, and are boldly taking up the 
standard of Spiritualism.

Allow me to call attention to an incident in 
the way of what Aos occurred “oyer the bor
der” in proof of my statement, as far at least 
as the liberalization of theological views- Is in
volved. • . . . , .

Prof. Workman of Victoria University, Can
ada, after much reflection, finally decided 
awhile since to resign hls professorship, on ao- 
couut of a disagreement between iis views on 
Messianic prophecy in harmony with the law 
of theistic evolution and those of the Board of 
Regents. He was, at the time, Assistant Pro
fessor of Philosophy in the faculty of arts, and 
Professor of Old Testament exegesis ini the
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faculty of theology. Iio delivered u lecture 
awhile ago to the convocation, which, wm tho 
product of year* of study, having first taught 
hfs view over ten years since. Dr. Lyman Ab
bott's recent series of lectures on the evolu
tion of Christianity nro much on tho sumo lines; 
though Prof. W. is understood to hold his own 
views to bo original with himself. Tho lecture 
in question was highly endorsed and commend
ed In The Old and Neto Testament, edited by 
Prof. Harper, formerly of Yale, and now Presi
dent of Chicago University, and most ovangol- 
leal scholars have, ns a rule, on examination 
accepted or approved of it.

Some time after Its delivery he addressed a 
long letter to the Board of Regents, going over 
the whole ground of their differences. Instead 
of holding that prophets belong to a different 
race of beings from that to which we belong, 
he declared prophetic inspiration, though dif
fering In degree from that of other men, was 
the same in kind as tliat possessed by conse
crated men of God in every age. Messianic 
prophecy, he considered, was a development 
from certain inspired germinal ideas, whicli, 
under the constant influence of tlie divine 
spirit, culminated in the teaching of Christ. 
The Messiah was foreshadowed by Isaiah, by 
Micah, by Jeremiah, by Ezekiel, and by Zecha
riah, not personally, but spiritually and offici
ally.

He would always have prophecy and predic
tion left distinct. Prophecy is a more compre
hensive term than prediction. It signifies to 
forthtoll as well as to foretell. Throughout the 
Old Testament it means especially to disclose 
something concealed, or to reveal something 
secret, rather than to announce something dis
tant or to manifest something remote. While 
he does not deny a measure of prophetic in
spiration to tlie heathen, holding tliat certain 
general features were common to all primitive 
prophecy, whether Hebrew or heat lien—the 
dream, the vision, the power of insight and 
foresight, being phases of prophecy common 
to all the great historic religions of the ancient 
world—lie nevertheless maintains that Hebrew 
prophecy has two distinguishing characteris
tics, its nature and its contents. It is a special 
Divine revelation, and it unfolds a special di
vine purpose.

He maintained that the superhuman element 
common to all prophecy is greater in degree in 
Hebrew than in pagan prophecy, as Judaism is 
purer and higher than heathenism. To his view 
it seems probable altogether tbat the Hebrew 
seer occupied a place in his religion correspond
ing to that occupied by the soothsayer in hea
then systems. The difference in the religious 
faith of each only made the difference between 
the functions exercised by seer and soothsayer 
respectively. Saul went to a seer with a suit
able fee, to inquire about the lost asses belong
ing to his father; and tho parenthetic note fur- 
nislies convincing evidence that tbe Hebrew 
prophets might be consulted on such matters, 
aud indeed on any matter pertaining to ordi
nary life.

Of course tlie word “ Heathen " roiled easily 
from lips that had long been taught to ascribe 
to tlie Hebraic-t’aucasian system of religion 
the entire compass of all earthy possibility of 
truth; but it seems to me, the admissions made 
by this writer offset his temporary fling at the 
older systems and those who held them. Spir
itualists have found it practical to welcome 
truth wherever found; and we can therefore— 
while we give tlie fullest credit to the value of 
all tJiat the “ heathen,” so called, gained for us 
in tlieir rough battle witli the earlier world— 
accept for further consideration, as an evidence 
of theological outbroadening, what this modern 
gentleman has to say of prophecy, prediction, 
etc., etc. Still for my part, 1 am unable (if he 
is correctly reported by tlie press) to see why 
his remarks in this direction do not involve 
a distinction without a real difference. Why 
should phenomena, mental and physical—whose 
presentation he practically admits—be more 
valuable when found among the Jews, than 
when produced among the Gentiles or “ hea
then ” ? Is there indeed a “Trust ” in divinity, 
and did the Hebraic prophets hold all rights 
reserved in tlie premises in the name of the 
Jehovah of Sinai? Why should Samuel give 
Saul a clairvoyant “ sitting ’’ for tbe finding of 
“lost property',” in consideration of at least a 
proffered quarter of a shekel of silver, and be 
held blameless, when a like deed by a Gentile 
would be credited to a fellowship with demons, 
and If done by another Hebrew would be re
garded as witchcraft, aud, according to Mosaic 
statutes, punished by death ? And. why should 
modern mediums be assaulted and decried be
cause they exercise the same gifts for fee or re
ward? Observeh.

For ths Hanner of Ll«ht.
"HOPE, WATCH AND WAIT."

' BY ANNA Mdnnis WHALEY,

What though results are yet 
InTime’s dark cabinet, 

Let fears abate.
Tlio light from Heaven has shone,
The Truth to man is known, 

Hope, Watch and Walt.

On earth's cold bosom sleep, 
In rugged furrows deep, 

The hidden seed;
Yet each in kind doth spring 
To glorious blossoming 

As man bath need.

Judge not by fleeting word
The depths ot being stirred 

To slower deed.
Thoughts are Immortal things.
Aud words but transient wings 

On which they speed.
Truth through the ages rings, 
And ever broader flings 

Her robe of light;
But slow the mind of man 
lieaven’s harmonies to scan 

Through earthly night.

Yet cycles onward roll, 
Each bringing to Its goal 

Some hope of earth.
Till dawned this age of Mind, 
Evolving for mankind 

A higher blfth.

Witli powers Immortal crowned, 
Thought, lu Ils latest round, 

Supremo has reigned;
And vast events will sweep 
Swift as the lightning's leap 

O'er heights attained.

Borne on the wlngf of Time 
See rise new powers sublime 

In realms of Soul;
And vibrant now the chord
By angel whispers stirred 

To bless the whole.

Then Hope and Watch anKWalt, 

Mau’s hope will comq, though late, 
His crown to be;

Nor let vain wishes grieve, 
For only Good can live 

, Eternally I

^Hmrji gtprtnunL
(From the Now Zealand Mall.J

WHO WERE THEY?
A MALTESE APPARITION.

BY THE MARqt'Is OF LORNE.

!Concluded.]
“ Her eyes soon rested on this letter, and she 

said nothing to me. I never dreamed of a 
(/host. I never thought that this lady was a 
ghost. I felt no fear, and took it at once for 
granted tliat it was some one sent to give me a 
message. ‘ Yes; what is it'.” I said. ‘What is 
it—what do you want?’ Still no sound, and 
the lady’s face looked sadder than over. Thor
oughly roused now. I sat half up in bed. and 
saw every detail of her well-fitting black dress, 
her fine figure, and the white and gray cap tliat 
became her so well. ‘Have you a message for 
me? What do you want? ’ 1 now said in rising 
and agitated tones. Tbe eyes turned on me 
witli a melancholy look. Frightened, I called 
to my sister in tlie adjoining room, Hie short 
passage to which was veiled by a green baize 
curtain, ‘Mary, Mary, come here!' 1 heard 
lier reply, aud the movementof her rising. The 
figure above me fixed on me a look of tho most 
intense reproach, and retired from my bedside 
backward, raising her hand with tlie palm 
toward me over her shoulder, with a swaying, 
beckoning motion, difficult to describe, ami 
was soon at tlie curtain, and tlien she seemed 
to me togo behind it into the little passage. At 
the same time, it seemed to me, my sister’s 
face appeared, and she pushed back the cur
tains as she looked in, anxious probably at 
the tones of my voice, and asked what it was 
tbat made me call. 1 half shouted, ‘Didn’t 
you see that woman ? Didn’t sho pass you? 
Who was she?’ She had seen nothing, and there 
is no explanation of tlie mystery. Nothing has 
happened since that can elucidate it.”

Olliers of tlio party had similar stories, and 
the incredulous among us were smiling at tbe 
fancies narrated. One of the gentlemen said: 
"Well, although I don’t think we have evi
dence enough to make us believe in ghosts, yet 
we must reject all human testimony if we cost 
aside the evidence of apparitions just at the 
moment of and before death. The dying cer
tainly have tho power of showing themselves, 
as if to say good-by. The number of instances 
are quite overwhelming.”

“ I quite agree witli you,” said an old Colonel, 
who was certainly thb last man in the world to 
have morbid ideas. He had been, as he now 
was, in perfect health all his life, and the days 
which were not taken up with military duty 
hod always, wherever possible, been devoted to 
field sports. A noted shot, his exploits with 
tigers and big game of all kind were notorious. 
No one had ever suspected him of any weak
ness, mental or physical. So, when he ex
pressed himself with such certainty there was 
a silence, and it was broken by his voice when 
he continued: “The odd thing is that it is n’t 
only to those they care about that they show 
themselves. They may be seen when dying by 
others, and they don’t appear to be crying. 
Not a bit of it. They look as if they were al) 
right, but tliey do n’t speak. That’s the funny 
thing about’em. I’ll give you a personal ex
perience: My father bad a place iu Scotland 
where a modern house had been built at a short 
distance from our old castle. When a young 
man, just before I joined the army, I used a 
shed which had been built in a corner of tlie 
old castleyard, against the inside of one of the 
walls of tne keep, as a workshop. One autumn 
evening I had been working tliere; I went out 
from my workshop to go homo to dress for din
ner. Dusk was lust beginning. I passed out 
of the court, and on tlie outside of one of the 
angles of the great wall I saw three men, all 
fishermen, who lived in the village close at 
band. They were leaning against tho wall, 
lounging, as though idling after a day’s work. 
I passed close to them, and saw them as dis
tinctly as I see you. Two had thoir arms 
crossed on their chests, and the third had his 
bands In his pockets. They appeared to be 
simply enjoying the evening air. I said good 
evening to them, mentioning tho fact when I 
reached the house, and asking what they did 
there. I heard after tliat, before I had finished 
dressing, news camo that these men had been 
drowned tho night before miles away from the 
spot on which I will take my dying oath I saw 
them.”

Tlie ladies still insisted tliat their faith went 
further, and that tliey believed in good, real, 
dead ghosts, but most of us shook our heads; 
and I especially remember to have chaffed one. 
who was a good Roman Catholic, and asked 
her if she thought they were allowed out on 
leave from duty in another world, and sug
gested that perhaps, just as the Maltese season 
of Lont was broken Into by a series of fostas, 
during which everybody rejoiced to celebrate 
a saint’s day with gun-firing and music, so the 
durance vile of the gliosts might bo made easier 
for them by an occasional outing, when they 
could play what pranks they chose I

We broke up rather late, and finding tbat an 
acquaintance of mine in a line battalion pre
ferred a walk homeward to driving, we set out 
together on our return to Valetta, smoking 
and “taking It easy” as wo trod tho smooth, 
white road. I never saw a finer night. The 
stars and moon made the landscape almost os 
easily seen as in tho daytime. The compact 
masses of flat-topped houses stood out with 
square shadows like children’s wooden bricks 
set on end. The terraced slopes by the way
sides looked doubly gray, except where dwarf
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traces of dust but whioh shone, iiotwltlistfind* 
Ing, with gold needle-work, Thoir dress 1 now 
remarked wns of very flno stuff of a light gray 
blue tone, but was evidently only an outer gar
ment whioh concealed, as 1 thought, sonic cos
tume which matched moro In color with the 
gold-embroidered shoos. I was no longer tens
ed with the voice coming from nn Invisible 
mouth. The veil around the head end throat 
was laid aside, and a beautifully modeled coun
tenance was shown. My younger companion 
was small and evidently not full grown; but 
tho ono who all along bad boon chief spokes
woman was, though not of what fs colled fine 
tournuro," of most perfectly shaped and at
tractive figure. The fair skin find almost dusky 
shades, and the little round throat rose in ab
solute symmetry from the shoulders, which 
showed at the bosom a glimpse of scarlet and 
gold, apparently a part of a very rich dress, 
worn below the fine gray “overalls."

A servant, looking as though ho had been im
ported from some old-fashioned bazaar at Con
stantinople where turbans may yet bo found, 
came, as soon as wo wore seated, with coffee in 
a tray of wondrous workmanship, and then- 
wonder of wonders I—I was offered cigarettes, 
and ray hostesses began to smoke I There was 
throughout my short experience of tliem noth
ing “ flirtatious” in their ways. Tliey smiled, 
spoke and acted as though they wore well-born, 
inquisitive children. Thoir manner was per
fectly natural, and was lively and charming, 
without a tinge of coquetry. It was unlike 
anything I had ever met witli, and I did not, as 
I said afterward, "quite know how to take 
them.” I may have been a little confused. 
Certainly I felt strange, and not quite nt ease. 
I felt inclined to ask as many questions as tlie 
lady who bad bored my friend by asking so 
many. But I had no opportunity. I remember 
fumbling for my cigarette holder. I remember 
thinking tlio limo had passed very quickly, 
when 1 found both fallies on their feot and wish
ing mo good-night as a manifest signal that my 
visit was over. I remember vowing tliat I must 
see more of them, and making my best bow ns 
they retired through another door than that by 
wliich 1 entered. A servant salaamed to mo as 
though I were in India, and 1 followed him 
down the stairs and took another look at tho 
hall. Above an arch there was a word inscribed 
which I had not seen on entering. It was “Bis- 
millah” in ornamental letters. I heard tbo 
doors of this brilliantly lit hall close behind me. 
I went home and slept soundly.

Next morning when at tlio club I called for 
tobacco, and searched my pocket for my cigar- 
etto-liolder. “1 must have left it at homo," I 
thought; aud as it was a favorite I went to my 
quarters, searched, but could not find it. Re
turning to the club, I thought I must have left 
it at the strange ladies' house. I went down 
stairs, and, giving tlio porter the address, asked 
him to go and inquire for it of one of the serv
ants. 1 was reading one of tlie last English pa
pers just arrived by the mail when he returned.

“ Well, have you got it? ”
“ No. ear; you can’t liave loft it at that house. 

There s no one tliere.”
"Noone there! what do you mean? Iwas 

there yesterday.”
" No one there to day, sar," he said.
“ Ob, nonsense,” I replied: “ 1 '11 go myself," 

and in no patient temper sallied out again.
Tliere could be no mistake about the streel 

or house. There it was. A small chain was 
round tlie centre bars of tho little folding iron 
gate. I climbed over and rang tbe bell. It 
sounded loudly, apparently in the hall. No 
answer. 1 rang again, and then knocked, and 
rang repeatedly. Then an old Maltese from 
over the way came, and said : " You want any- 
lliing, ear? What can I do for you, sar? Gel 
woman, sar? ”

“ Wbat do you mean? " I said, angrily, ring
ing again.

” No one in house, sar ; woman got key.”
“Go and fetch her, then," I said, wondering 

if I could possibly have made a mistake. No; 
it was impossible. I had taken special note of 
the address The woman came witli the key— 
an old woman with a large key.

" You want to see the house, sar? ” she said. 
“ Give me something."

" Yes, yes, yes," I replied angrily and impa
tiently ; "open the door, will you? ”

1 did not believe 1 could have been mistaken. 
1 was sure I was not. But wliy did the place 
look so unlike tho appearance it bore yester
day? The woman applied the big key to a 
lock that looked as rusty and old as if it bad 
been left out in tlie rain for a month, and had 
been unattended to.

"No one lives here, sar,” said tbe woman; 
but I swore under my breath and only said, 
" Open, will you ? ”

The key grated and turned with difflculty. 
1 pushed tbe door violently and almost rushed 
into tbe hall. There it was, just as I remem
bered it, as far as space and height was con
cerned ; but where were the plants in splendid 
vessels, where the turbaned servants, the fine 
marbles and the polish and brightness of yes
terday night? All was dust and dilapidation, 
and gloom and dirt. Tliere was no marble; 
there were no plants. Even the court beyond 
showed a waste. I felt ray head spinning. 
Well, liad it been spinning tlie night before? 
Certainly not. My friend could bear witness 
that I was as cool as a cucumber; as sober as 
Maliommed in his most unalcoholic moments. 
Goodness gracious! What! could I bo mad? 
1 sprang up the wide stairs up which I had 
been led by my (wore they fairy?) hostesses of 
tbe night before. No; I must liave been in my 
sober senses, for I remembered every step. 
There was tlie large landing place, there was 
the great room at the top, and there were the 
doors leading to the smaller apartments. But 
all was fusty and musty and dusty. Pah! how 
it got up one’s nostrils! I stormed into the 
little room. No cushions, no divans, no car
pets! Dust, dust everywhere! "Ah! but 
thereat least ismy cigarette holder !’’ I stooped 
and picked it up from almost half an inch of 
dust. I blew upon it and cleared the dust 
away. On the meerschaum, above the amber, 
were letters. I wiped it hastily on my sleeve. 
“Bismillab,” apparently burnt into tlie half- 
brown colored meerschaum, stood out in dark 
letters. “ What can be the matter with me? ” 
I kept on saying to myself. 1 have that cigar
ette holder yet, and it proves to me that I was 
notaireaming.

But who were they?

live-oaks spotted the land. Hardly a doe barked 
m tho oohoee of our tread sounded In the nar
row streets of the solid little towns, whoso only 
open space was in front of the elaborately or- 
namentedond pretentious churches. All was 
silent. Tho Inhabitants were all Mloop, rest
ing after tho easy toll of their thrifty day. 
Wo approached the narrow valley loading to 
the harbor, and .saw before us tbo only little 
plain lu'UioJsIand — a place whoro cricket 
matches and horse races camo off, and where 
the parades of tho garrison wore hold. Situ
ated on one of tho neighboring slopes Is an old 
cemetery. Hero there were lines of Cyprus 
and shrubs, which made a small oasis that 
loomed dark green near our wayside. Just at 
we were leaving this behind we saw before us 
on the road two draped figures. Tho rood was 
straight at this point, aud there were walls on 
each side. I bad not seen tho figures, whioh 
were evidently those of two women, come out 
from any door or gate. Indeed, there was no 
door visible by which they could have entered 
the highway. As I saw them just in front of 
us a momentary wonder came over me os to 
why we had not seen tliem before. They must 
have been ahead of us since the last turn In the 
road. But I had not remarked them nor had 
my companion. Yet we were not so engrossed 
in any conversation that it was easy to under
stand wliy we had not observed them. We 
walked quicker than they, and soon camo up 
with them, and then we both saw tliat tliey 
were consulting together, and pausing at in
tervals to look around them.

A peculiarity has struck me since. It is tho 
only one that I can now remember, and yet I 
did not notice it at the time as odd. Tliey did 
not wear tlie Maltese women’s black silk capo 
on their heads. I probably took it for granted 
tliat they were English, or, at all events, 
strangers. And yet it was unusual to meet 
any of our country women or any tourist at 
sucli a very late hour, and so far from tlio city. 
I may liave supposed that they, like ourselves, 
were returning from some party, and that tlie 
coolncssof the night audits beauty had tempted 
them, as it had tempted us, to saunter home on 
foot. We walked past thorn, taking only a 
quick survey. A gray, veil-like arrangement 
about tlieir head was muffled loosolv round 
the lower part of tho face, and we saw little but 
two pair of dark eyes. Wo bad hardly gone a 
few paces beyond them when we heard the 
word “Inglishmen ” pronounced loud enough 
to be a call to us. We looked round and saw 
that they desired to speak with us, and, noth
ing lotli, we smiled at each other and baited, 
and then returned to them bowing, for they 
seemed to bo ladies. They came up to us at 
once, and said, in fair English, one speaking 
for tho other, but helped occasionally by her 
companion, that they thought we were going 
to Valetta, tbat they saw we were gentlemen 
(at which we both bowed), and that tl)ey do- 
sired our escort Jor tlie short remaining dis 
tance, as tliey did not like being alone. Their 
language, though good, hesitated and seemed 
old-fashioned, as though they had learned the 
English they spoke from old books. With all 
the grace of their voice and gentleuess of tlieir 
demeanor this gaveacertain stateliness and for- 
mality to the expression. Why such ladles, if 
indeed tliey were such, should be on foot and 
unattended was a riddle, but we were too po 
lite to inquire, and willingly declared ourselves 
readj’ to do their bidding. And then began on 
tlieir part a regular file-fire of questions. Tliere 
was nothing tliat they did not wish to know. 
It was as if they knew nothing, and had to 
learn all; as though they were untaught chil
dren with full faculties for comprenension, 
whicli had remained unsated by even a modi
cum of knowledge. We laughed outright at 
some of tlie queries. They seemed to be put by 
inhabitants of another planet. Their curiosity 
seemed a rage, but a polite one. We endeav
ored to satisfy their tliirst for information, 
and we gave themsuffleient elementary knowl
edge to fit out an average girls' school for life. 
Suddenly tlieir questions ceased, and tliey 
would answer none of ours. My friend evi
dently thought that this was slow fun, and 
when we entered tho roads tliat lead through 
the rock-cuttings to tlie great ditches and ram
parts, lie told me iu an “ aside ” that he meant 
to go lionio and leave the rest of the duty to 
me. I remonstrated, but he was firm, and I 
suspect did not wish to be caught in company 
about which he might be quesl loued next day, 
for he had been paying manifest attention to 
Miss B., one of the beauties of our little Eng
lish world at Malta.

So he basely, as I told him, deserted us. 
Grinning at me and lifting his hat when we 
had passed the main gate, he crossed the street 
we had now readied, goiug over to the otlier 
side, and disappeared around tlie corner of the 
Strada Mezzodi. He need not have been shy, 
for there was no one about. A picket of a 
Highland regiment slowly paced the sidewalk ; 
the useless lautern carried bv one of tliem 
when there were gas-lamps all about, provoked 
from my fair companions tlie first question they 
had put to me for some time. Iu reply I ven 
tured to ask how far they wanted me to ac
company them. But all the answer I got was 
the pointing with a lovely hand down the 
Strada Reale. I felt it would be rude to follow 
my companion. We reached the square, and 
descended the slope whence two centuries ago 
tlie Turkish fire had been so pitilessly directed 
against St. Elmo. There, at the end of tbe vista 
formed by the street, was the fort, rising from 
tlie ground below us, with the sea beyond dis
tinctly visible in tbe moonlight. I looked at 
my companions. Their eyes were directed 
straight in front of them, toward tlie fort, with 
a little frown on tbelr brows. The gaslights 
helped mo to take stock of them, and I became 
more aud more interested and puzzled by their 
appearance. Tliey spoke English fairly, and 
had denied knowledge of Italian, but said they 
knew Maltese, aud yet tbat their own language 
was not Maltese, though akin to it. Their fea
tures seemed bolder than the Grecian type, 
very refined, and tho eyes very full, and dark, 
and expressive. Their eyebrows and eyelashes 
were long and marked. The Indy who had put 
most of the questions, and had first called to 
us, and seemed to be the older, was of striking 
prettiness, indeed, beauty. But the veils con
cealed the mouth, and I made up my mind to 
find out more about them, if possible. They 
turned to the left, and wo were soon at the 
doorway of a very handsome house, not of tlio 
largest size by any means, but one of stateli
ness and pretension. A low gate of open iron
work separated the entrance to it from the 
street. The lady who had spoken so much to 
me turned to me, and said, with a perfect man
ner, tbat she would not say good-by to me 
until 1 had seen “ hor dwelling.’' I bowed, and 
she rang a bell that hung at the side of some 
wide and handsome steps. These rose at least 
six feet up to a double door. We did not wait 
a moment before this was opened. To my sur- 
prise I saw the large ball within brilliantly 
lighted. I had been accustomed to be aston
ished at tlie beauty and size of orange gardens 
and parterres hidden behind blank yellow 
stone walls while I had been in Malta, and I 
knew that a bare outside often held a spacious 
and smiling court, full of fine plants, flowers 
and architecture. But that at tills late hour a 
hall should blaze with lights in a private house 
where no assembly was taking place, and where 
these two ladies lived, as I had understood, 
temporarily and alone, was unusual, to say tho 
least; and my wonder increased, for I saw at 
the further end a number of servants in East
ern costume, who saluted profoundly as we en
tered. And tho hall was all carved Maltese 
stone-work, while tho floor was apparently of 
fine marble. Groat oleander and fine orange 
plants stood along the walls in elaborately fash
ioned vessels. Beyond a balustrade and per
forated screen of wooden lattice rose the tops 
of trees planted in a garden from which tbo 
sea air camo, causing a pleasant coolness with 
the draught from some wide stairs. To these 
stairs I was led, and we ascended to a largo 
landing, an ante-place to another hall, off 
whioh were smaller apartments. To this cen
tral one we went, ana I observed that it had 
been tho fancy of tho owner to have no modern 
furniture in European chairs and tables, but 
that the low divans and cushions and carpets 
of the East wore ranged around, I was mo
tioned to recline on one of these gorgeous 
couches, and thought that at last I should, at 
all events, seo the faces unveiled of my two 
friends.

They sat down Turkish fashion, graciously 
smiling at mo; and I saw very well-shaped little 
feet cosed in embroidery that showed manifest

August Magazines.
St. Nicholas.—This Is a vacation number, replete 

with descriptions ot outdoor lite and activities. FUa, 
ot Its articles deal with the salt seas: " • Midshipman,’ 
The Cat,” a Kitten ot amphibious proclivities; "A 
Quiet Beach,” descriptive ot an Ideally old beach; 
" How Ships Talk to Each Other;” “What News- 
In Mid Ocean," and " A F shlng Trip to Barnegat." 
Mr. Lummis In his "Strange Corners” describes 
"Pueblos and Cliff Houses" tn New Mexico. Kato 
Tannatt Woods contributes an amusing story, Illus
trated by G. B Fox, entitled ” The Jolllvers1 Don
key.” For " Very Little Folk ” Katherine Pyle gives 
tour verses, each with a silhouette Illustration, about 
"The Robber Rat and the Poor Little Kitten." New 
York: Tho Century Co.

The Arena.—The present month's issue Is u 
" Woman’s Number,” nineteen of Its twenty-two con
tributors being women. Tho leading feature Is a sym
posium on Women’s Clubs, to which tho foremost 
women in their organization and support discuss the 
various aspects of tlie subject. Louise Chandler Moul
ton gives a copy of a letter in her possession written 
by Elizabeth Barrett Browning to Dr. Marston In De
cember, 1863. It occupies two and a half pages, and 
relates mainly to her experience with and views of 
Modern Spiritualism. The charity with which she 
met the comparative crudities of its early-day mani
festations, and the patience she advised and prac
ticed In Its investigation, are Indicated when she says:

“ Should wo not have In mind, speaking ot difficul
ties. tbat there Is difficulty on both sides the veil; and 
that if this Is Intercourse, It Is not Intercourse by mir
acle in the proper meaning of miracle, but by develop
ment ot law; and that all development must bo grad
ual?. Wo must have patience, then, and remember It 
Is only tho beginning. Pray do not throw up tbe sub
ject by any possible movement ot Impatience.”

Mary A; Livermore, whose portrait Is tlie frontis
piece, gives, in the opening paper, Interesting Inol- 
dents of her “ Twenty-Five Years on the Lecture Plat
form.” Edwin Reed, in "Bacon vi, Bbakspearo,” re
sumes bls brief for the plaintiff, advancing strong evi
dence in favor of bls client. Helen H. Gardener writes

upon "Tlie Danner of an irresponsible Educated 
CImi In n Republic'') Frances E. Willard on "Tho 
Coming Brotherhood''i nnd Frnneei E. Russell con
tributes tt valuable historical »ketcli ut the dress-re
form movements of tho past among American women. 
Boston i The Arena I’nb. Co.

Magazine of art.—"Tho Old Spinet" Is tho sub
ject of tho frontispiece, a photogravure from a paint
ing by tho rising young Ausf rlan artist, Herr I’octzol- 
bergor. Tho “Now Gallery” exhibition Istliotitle 
of tho leading paper, with seven charming Illustra
tions. The town of Corfu Is tho subject of a lively de- 
scription from tlio pen nnd pencil of TrIstam Ellis. A 
«peclal'featuro ot this number Is a poem by Th. Watts 
on Ellen Torry as Queen Katherine, accompanied by 
a full page picture of tbe popular actress in her as
sumption of that character. Prof. Herkomor gives 
Ills second paper on scenic art, with a portrait ot 
himself and drawings of ills model stage. New York: 
Cassell Pub. Co.

The Quiver for (ho present month 19 quite up to 
tho high standard ot this magazine. " Life Bongs ” 
Is a fine poem, to which the frontispiece Is an accom
paniment. A thrilling Installment of the serial, “ A 
Lincolnshire Lass,” Is given. A new serial Is begun 
In this number, called " Luna Gordon's Stewardship,” 
and there aro also a number of pretty short stories, 
poems, etc. Cassell Publishing Company, New York.

NO GOD; _N0 MASTED.
Specially translated for the Banner of Light from 

Le Afettager,
BY W. N. EAYR 8 .

M. Tournier writes in Le Messager of March 
15th as follows:

"Certain persons assert that there is no God, 
no Master. Very well, so be it; there is no 
God, no Master; but there is, nevertheless, an 
authority from whose control we shall never 
bo able lo escape; to which we must yield, 
whether we will or not. This authority is Law; 
not the law inscribed in our codes wliich we 
have made and whicli we can change when we 
wish. This is not the law of which we speak. 
We are speaking of the eternal, immutable, in
flexible law which no will has made, and which 
no will can change; for it is merely the expres
sion of the necessary and essential relations in
herent in the nature of things and their sover
eign rule. We may violate this law when wo 
wish, but sooner or later it inevitably strikes 
us. Man has needs which lie must satisfy if lie 
wishes to live well and be happy; but if he does 
not satisfy them, or if, while satisfying them, 
he ignores the rules of hygiene he Buffers.

"The moral law commands obedience as im
periously and punishes as inevitably as the 
the physical law. Man, because of his numer
ous wants, cannot get along without tlie aid of 
others; compelled to rely upon his own forces 
alone, he could not live. There is, tlien, a close 
bond of fraternity between all men who are 
necessarily obliged to live in societies. It is the 
law that men should so live. Every act, there
fore, which tends to break or even to relax Hie 
social bond, being a violation of the law of fra
ternity among men, ought to be punished, and 
it will be; for the moral law smites the offend
er as inevitably as the physical. A certain 
chastisement, then, waits tlie murderer, the 
thief, the hypocrite, the cheat-in a word all 
who disregard the rights or welfare of others.

" But to this statement the objection will be 
made that in all ages although there have been 
men who, trampling beneath their feet every 
moral law, have attained fortune, honors, even 
glory, have lived and died happily, while the 
honest man, devotedly following the lead of 
duty, has lived in obscurity, humiliation, mis
ery, persecution, and lias often met a painful 
death.

"Io this objection 1 will make this reply: 
that it is not undeniably true tliat this triumph
ant immorality is as- happy as it appears. Wo 
all bear within ourselves, the successful villain 
as well as others, something which mars our 
ill-deserved joy, an interior voice tliat re
proaches us for our faults, threatens us and 
mixes bitterness with the pleasures of a culpa
ble success. This voice we call conscience. 
But what is conscience, and wliy does it stren
uously attack as evil the violation of law when 
that violation brings us pleasures? Why does 
it call good the observance of the law when 
the result of such observance to us is only 
trouble and suffering? It is because it knows 
that this life does not end all; that another life 
is to follow, in wliich the law which lias been 
slumbering, awakes and is avenged. This con
science is perliaps the indistinct remembrance 
of that other life in which we have lived, and 
to which we shall return. So that the triumph 
of the wicked and tbe humiliation of tbe good 
in this world would be tbe proof, or at least 
strong presumption, of the existence of the 
other.

" But there is something else for him whom 
this reasoning would not convince; there is a 
fact, old as humanity; a fact always affirmed 
by some, by others always denied; a fact wliich 
to-day man has decided to study seriously; and 
from the serious study of this fact tbe evidence 
comes forth clear, palpable, incontestable, that 
conscience Is not deceived; tbat there is an
other world; that that world is peopled by the 
souls of those whom we call dead; tbat there 
each one will find himself in that situation 
which he has himself created by the manner 
in whioh he has lived on the earth; and that, 
if we suffer, we can blame no one but our
selves for our sufferings. And these suffer- 

/ings are graded, from the horrible torments of 
the great rascal who, liaving In his human life 
enveloped his soul in moral darkness, finds 
himself after death plunged into utter dark
ness whioh his terror peoples with the threat
ening phantoms of his victims, to the simple 
regrets of him who has committed only light 
faults.

"This study is within tbe reach of all; to 
pursue it, it is necessary only to wish for It; 
but the fear that tbo knowledge resulting from 
this study will force them to reform their lives, 
deters the majority of mankind from desiring 
to know more. Tbe ostrich hides his head aud 
thinks himself safe because he sees not the 
danger; so the ignorant and the indifferent 
violate in fancied security the moral law, but 
will be struck with its avenging rod.”

Pamphlet* Received.—Pulpit, Pew and Cradle. By 
Helen H. Gardener. Truth Seeker Library, No. 16. Wnio, 
pp. SO. New York: 28 LayfayettePlace.

IfW Our Government Should Ue. Concluding Chapter 
of a Forthcoming Work entitled “Our Government Ana
lyzed.” By John B. Kelso. 12mo, pp. 43. Longmont, Col.: Etta D. Kelso. *

WaiChritt Crucified f By Austin Blerbowor. IGmo, pp. 24. 
New York: Truth seeker Co.

Thomat Paine: Wat he Junius f By W. II. Burr, 8vo, pp. 
26. San Francisco: Free Thought Pub. Co.

What It Homcroputhy I A New Exposition of a Great 
Truth. By W. H. Holcombe, M. D. 8vo, pp. 28. Philadel
phia: Boerlcke & Tafel.

It It Hypnotism 1 By Susie C. Clark. 12mo, pp. 20. Cam- 
brhlgeport, Maas.: Tho Author. 15 Centre street.
„ The Gospel of Sanitary,Living. An Address by James H. 
Jackson, M. D. lento, pp. 32. Dansville, N. Y.: Free on ap
plication. ■ j 1

Foy Over Fifty Yeats
Mbs. Winslow’s Soothing SYBUt’ has been used 
for children teething. It soothes the child, softens the 
gums, allays all pain, cures wind colie, and Is the best 
remedy for Diarrhoea. Twenty-five cents a bottle*
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Oops Imaok in Man, Homo Intiilllvo Per
cept Ions of Truth. By Henry Wood, author 
of "Ed. Burton," etc. 12mo, cloth, pp, 2M, 
Boston: Loo & Shepard.
A keen perception and appreciation of spirit- 

ual truths is so fully manifest in tills book, 
that all of a similar trend of thought will bo 
attracted to a studious roading of it, upon 
catching the spirit that imbues its every page 
with an exalted Inspiration. No ono will fail 
to be impressed with the beauty and verity of 
tho following passage descriptive of tlio en
trance of a mortal to the companionship and 
homes of the immortal:

. “Gathered to welcome tlie new Initiate, are tho 
dear friends nnd neighbors who already are citizens. 
Hands aro clasped, aud a warm milsim of lovo thrills 
tbrougli reunited souls. Everything which lias been 
lost Is found. Parents fold long absent children lu 
Mud embracoNind brothers, sisters, and dear ones 
are restored and welcomed. The newly arrived celes
tial candidate Is taken by the hand and Introduced to 
grand spiritual activities, mid hls willing powers en
listed In unexpected mid delightful ministries of lov
ing service.”

What tliose aclivilies are is so clearly and 
attractively outlined that one is led to ask, Why 
dread tlie change? Why cling to earth when 
such a feast of spiritual glories that shall over- 
wlielm with satisfaction every human seuse, 
awaits him in the Great Beyond? Says tbe 
author:

” Amazing opportunities for spiritual advancement 
open before him. Wbat wonderful visions 1 What 
restoration aud compensation I Wbat a succession ot 
far-reaching vistas! How many mysteries explained 
and questionings satisfied! What a blossoming of 
new beauty, color and fragrance, of which be has been 
all unaware! How many now spiritual senses un
folded! What Journeys of exploration, untrammeloil 
by the limitations of time and space! Wbat mi ex
pansion ot knowledge! What a golden sunshine of 
iove, revealed to tho enraptured gaze, as rapidly as Its 
brightness cau be endured! What grand missionary 
tours to places below to carry help, guidance aud In
struction.’’

As remarks a denominational monthly of 
this city: “The book cannot fail to prove help
ful in the renaissance of Christianity that is 
going on in our day.”

attention Ur liefoomprolietmlv# Interpretation 
of tlio teaolilriM pt Jmii» In chapter elxtli.

And you, with doubtltw, eorrow-strlokon 
licnrtn. learn how the line comforted yon, and 
answered the ono profound and iiolomii ques
tion which mon In all ngoR have nuked, and 
sought with tireless zeal to answer,

Lot all, irrespeotivo of name or creed, read 
these two books, In tholr perusal will bo found 
pleasure and lasting profit,"

“H. M.,” Newton Centre, Mass., writes us 
as follows concerning two standard works, 
which are for sale at the Banner of Light 
Bookstore—where also can be found copies of 
the work “ God’s Image in Man ” above no
ticed :

“Two books worth reading are ‘ Was Abraham 
Lincoln a Spiritualist? ’ anil ‘ Why She Became 
a Spiritualist.’ I assert this as one among many 
who will undoubtedly offer a more ably-present
ed and juster tribute to their excellence than I 
cau; but I feel constrained to add. my testi
mony to their worth in token of the joy and 
inspiration tli ‘y liave been to me. The one, a 
plain and simple narrative of facts, bearing 
upon a most momentous period in modern 
history; tlie other, the personal experiences of 
a woman having prestige of birth and educa
tion, related in so fearless and candid a man
ner as to bear tlie impress of truth in every 
word, and carry its couviction to all unpreju
diced minds.

These, which so largely shape her reasons for 
becoming a Spiritualist—clearly and undenia
bly given—form together, even were their 
source less authoritative, an unequivocal plea 
for the truths tliat have so nobly inspired her 
pen.

'Was Abraham Lincoln a Spiritualist? ’ in
variably claims tlie first attention, and all who 
would know to what purpose this question has 
been asked, and in what manner answered, 
must seek such knowledge where alone it is to 
be found, in the volume of which tbe question 
forms the title. And not only Spiritualists, 
but all who /Cherish an interest in each anil 
every eycut/fonnected with the name of Abra
ham Lincoln, will owe a lasting debt of grat
itude to Mrs. Maynard for lier faithful delinea
tions of the deeply significant and distinguish
ing features of that memorable time, forming, 
as it does, the most eloquent chapter of a pro
foundly eloquent life.

Is not this a most significant fact? When 
earthly wisdom had bestowed its choicest 
counsel, and his own clear soul could no longer 
penetrate the darkness surrounding him, that 
then, with unaffected simplicity and childlike 
trust, characteristic of his noble nature, he 
turned to the only source that could illumine 
his way, and tbrougli human lips sought wis
dom and guidance from those who had passed 
to a higher sphere. With what benign cer
tainty was his trust rewarded 1 No longer 
must he bear alone the burden of a nation in 
tears; for through the lips of an inspired me
dium had been uttered words of prophetic 
force and power, and the bending heavens 
seemed waltingto bear strength to his fainting 
heart.

A peculiar interest attaches to tlie author 
through whom bave come these sacred revela
tions, who from a bed of languishing and pain 
sent forth a book which in every time sliall be 
a precious inheritance to all loyal Americans 
and true progressive souls, of whatever name 
or tongue.

All who have, through the book above men
tioned, had their interest sufficiently awakened 
in tlie subject upon which it treats to wish to 
learn more of it, I refer to Miss Abbie A. Jud
son’s book, ‘ Why She Became a Spiritualist.’

To the orthodox world there could come no 
greater surprise than the publication of this 
nook creates. Tliat the daughter of Dr. Jud
son, the pioneer missionary, world-renowned 
for Christian heroism and zeal, should forsake 
tbe religion of her childhood, and for which 
her father yielded lifelong devotion, is a fact 
which will be received with not less interest 
than gathers around Mrs. Maynard’s disclos
ures.

Were it possible now for this revered father 
to view from an earthly standpoint the seem
ing degeneracy of this beloved daughter, bow 
would his soul cry out in anguish, ‘ Alas! that 
the heathen should be of my own household 1 ’ 
But thanks to the Immutable law of Progress, 
the light which has become her guiding star 
long ago dawned upon his sight, aud in its clear 
rays tlie mists of earth have been swept from 
bis vision ; and in place of condemnation thero 
can come from this noble spirit naught but 
beneficent help and approval.

What less benevolent design than to light 
kindred souls groping in tho dark could have 
given to tills woman the courage to lay bare 
the painful secrets and struggles of her own 
heart in finding the path, which, when found, 
she knew full well could but lead her into dif
ficult and thorny ways: The disfavor of her 
church; painful apprehension by her most 
cherished friends; words of derision, and doubt 
of her truthfulness and sanity from not a few.

Nor is her courage moro conspicuous than her 
reasons for becoming a Spiritualist logical and 
convincing. These, offered to the public in 
twelve lectures, delivered in Minneapolis, form 
an argument for tho naturalness and worth of 
Spiritualism that the most specious reasoning 
will fail to refute. ...... , .

We are forced to believe that those who deny 
her promises and conclusions—the last inevi
tably following the first-will be compelled to 
make their escape through one of but two 
possible ways: materialism, which is blank 
negation, or superstition, another name for 

; paganism. To quote at length, as inclination 
leads me, from tbe impressive utterances of 
this gifted author, would make my article of 
unacceptable length; while a-few disjointed 
extracts would fail to give an adequate con
ception of their force and power, which from 
first to last is tho charm of hor book.

In the choice of topics which should repre
sent to her hearers tho many legitimate claims 
upon their attention of hor all-absorbing sub
ject, Miss Judson has been especially felici
tous; and os thero is often suggestion in a 
title, it may be well to name one or more of 
these, awakening curiosity where before was 
but indifference. Hor answer to the question 
which forms tbo theme of lecture third will 
furnish food for thought to those who have 
hitherto entertained tho opinion that to avow 
one’s self ft believer in Spiritualism is to dis
avow n belief in the existence of God. And 
If never so little, it may bo a lifting of the veil 
that hides from their vision the downing of 
the now day, preparing tbelr minds for a calm

Colorado.
ASPEN.—Mrs. S. S. Lutes writes: “My fam

ily, eighteen months since, in earth-life, con
sisted of four children, two sons, and twin 
daughters, Mary and Myra Lutes. In 1887, 
with my two daughters, I visited my sister, 
Mrs. E. IL Wendemuth of Dorchester District, 
Boston. My son Ernest was stopping with 
them, and many opportunities were given us to 
witness spirit-power or spirit-return. The re
sult was the conversion of four of us, three 
children and myself. I spent five months very 
pleasantly, of which two were at Onset Bay, 
after which we returned to our home in Penn
sylvania, and from Pennsylvania to Aspen, 
Col., where I have resided very happily until 
May of last year, when our sweet Mary was 
taken ill, ana we took her to Denver, thinking 
she would recover; but after a fow weeks she 
was token to her bed, and on the 18th of tbe 
following August she passed to spirit-life.

Sho left her earthly body at twelve o’clock 
m., and at fivd p. sr. of the same day re
turned and described the flowers which she 
wanted at her funeral; she also requested that 
we should bave her body laid on a couch as if 
asleep, and have a photograph taken of her, as 
I would like to seo her form so many times. 
This was done; tbe picture was perfectly lovely, 
and no price would induce me to part with it.

On Saturday, after burial, my son heard of a 
young girl who was a medium, one of her 
phases being independent slate-writing. He 
called upon her, and to our great surprise our 
darling Mary wrote and told us what wc in
tended to do that afternoon, before her brother 
would return to Aspen. We were going to tlie 
cemetery to put flowers on her grave; but she 
said, 'Dear ones, I am not there, only my body 
was laid away.' She also wrote that she was 
with her papa, and could come back if oppor
tunities were given her.

My son returned home, and I qid not go for a 
slate-writing for over one month. One day I 
felt sad and discouraged, and tliouglit if I could 
only hear from Mary I should have new hope. 
I went to the same young medium, having 
never before met her. She took me to her 
room, held tbe slates a minute, when I heard 
writing, and then three raps to band me the 
slates. I opened them, and there were the 
words ' Oh I mamma, mamma! Mary.’ I said 
to tho medium I should think she could have 
given her full name. The medium, only seven
teen years old, said, ' I suppose sbe thought you 
would recognize her, as she has not been in the 
spirit-world long.'

She then held the slates a moment more, when 
three raps came. I opened the slates and found 
written, ' Why, 1 am Mary Lutes.’ 1 Oh! ’ I said, 
‘ if it is sweet Mary, please write me all about 
yourself,’ and she did, telling me how tier 
brother had come to tliis medium, and she had 
written for him, and 1 was satisfied it was 
Mary. Several weeks passed, and my son vis
ited us in Denver, an<l we went to a trumpet 
circle of this same young lady, and received 
double proof of spirit-return, for through tlie 
trumpet we talked with Mary. It was won
derful for us, for we were eager after a knowl
edge of spirit-return. Tliis being the first 
time we sat in a circle for physical manifesta
tions, we only expected to hear what others 
would get, as many were weekly attendants to 
talk to their loved ones. We bad two young 
ladies with us who knew Mary in mortal, and 
when tho hour camo for us to go up to the large 
parlor used only for circles, the mother of the 
medium seated us, and then her daughter came 
in and took a chair on one side of the table and 
the mother on the other. After turning out 
the light and singing, a music box was started, 
and in a few minutes the medium’s control 
opened the circle by speaking through tlie 
trumpet pleasantly to all, and welcoming every
body, and assuring them he would, with their 
good wishes, assist all their spirit loved ones to 
come. His promise was verified tbat evening 
and many times since.

Mary soon used the trumpet, welcoming each 
oue of us most lovingly, calling me‘mamma, 
mamma,’ and ‘Ernest’ and ‘Myra’ ; then she 
called tlie names of the two young ladies with 
us, and said to Ernest sbe wished her brother 
Frank could believe, and tliouglit an oppor
tunity would be given him to learn the truth 
of spirit-return. I asked her what we had 
done that day, and she said, ‘ You all drove out 
to tlie cemetery, but I did not go with you, for 
I do n't like to bave you feel as though I was 
there, and I would rather you would keep the 
flowers in your room for me.' As this was tlie 
first attempt of our darling to speak, her voice 
was low. but a test was given of a little boy 
present whose mother came often to talk with 
him, and as they had often sang together in 
earth-life, so did lie grow strong to sing with 
her in spirit, through tbe trumpet. He chose 
bis own pieces, and sang alto while his mother 
sang soprano. I will hereafter give a few more 
items of my experiences.”

that had been told mo by Massnsolt while In 
my quiet corner.

I know friends do comp to me, and that they 
come to bring mo good, They conic to light my 
pathway while I journey through the mundane, 
and gently load mo Into tho Celestial City, 
whoro there is no night."

California.
SUMMEHLAND.-W. H. Cornell, Seo’y, says: 

“Tho Spiritualists of Southern California aro 
invited to join with tlio Summerland Spiritual
ist-Association In holding a Camp-Meeting fn 
Summerland, commencing Sept. 11th and clos
ing Oct. 2d, 181)2.

This Association is on incorporated body, 
holding a charter from the State, lias a substan
tial membership, owns its own hall, etc. We 
will do all in our power to make tlie camp a 
memorable one, both fn tho line of pleasure 
and spiritual food. We have securea tlie ser
vices of eminent lecturers and test mediums, 
among tliom W. C. Bowman, Ella Wilson Mar
chant, J. S. Loveland, J. L. Baisley. Marion 
Cannon, State President of tho Farmers’ Al
liance aud Industrial Union, will bp with us on 
the day specially announced as Farmers' Alli
ance day. Of music, there will be good quan
tity and quality. James G. Clark, tlio eminent 
composer and sweet singer, promises to aid us 
in the vocal line. Should any friends of the 
great cause of Spiritualism desire a few.weeks 
of instruction, and pleasurable and profitable 
recreation, we can assure them such if tliey at
tend our annual Camp Meeting. For further 
particulars, address the Secretary as above.”

SANTA CRUZ. — “Wanderer” writes: “I 
find a good Spiritualist organization here, 
known as Tlie Unity Spiritual Society. A six 
montlis’ engagement with Mrs. M. E. Aldrich 
has lately terminated, and such was tbe satis
faction given by her tliat a reengagement lias 
been made, and she will continue with us the 
remainder of tlie year.

Among the many who visit this place at this 
season of the year, we are just now favored 
with the presence of Mrs. Carrie Downer-Stone 
and husband and Mr. and Mrs. Gilman, the lat
ter finely-developed mediums for materializa
tion and independent slate-writing. The Ban- 
nek here as elsewhere finds appreciative read
ers.”

Michigan.
GRAND RAPIDS.—Mrs. M. E. Miller writes: 

"Notwithstanding the intense heat, a goodly 
number greeted Dr. II. T. Stanley upon the oc
casion of liis last lecture before the Union So
ciety of Spiritualists, Sunday evening, July 
24th. The Doctor went to Haslett Park Camp 
July 27th, where he was engaged as test medi
um, but expects to return here one day in eacli 
week during August to attend his many pa
tients."

He speaks for the First Spiritual Church of 
Pittsburgh, Pa., during September, and while 
we regret his departure, we congratulate that 
Society upon securing his services, as he lias 
fully demonstrated his power to present the 
truth of our philosophy clearly aud forcibly, 
and no one can listen to his inspired words from 
time to time without receiving benefit there
from.

Dr. Stanley lias made many warm friends 
here who will wish him God speed in his future 
work, while grateful hearts will ever remember 
him and his guide, 'Big Wolf,’ in thankfulness 
for health and strength restored through his 
divine gift of healing."

VICKSBURG.— ” Aragon ” writes: “The 
Spiritualists, and many others, of this city, 
have their minds fixed on the 12th of August, 
anticipating much pleasure and instruction 
from the services at the Camp Meeting, which 
is to open on tliat day, to continue until Aug. 
28th, in Fraser's Grove, a beautiful location 
half a mile out of this city, easily accessible by 
railroad and carriage, both conveyances being 
constantly available. Mrs. Helen Stuart Ricli- 
ings, Mr. L. V. Moulton, Mrs. E. C. Woodruff, 
and others, will speak, and several excellent 
mediums will be with us. A great impetus 
will be given to tbe advance of our Cause by 
this gathering.”

New York.
ROCHESTER. — Latham Gardner writes: 

“ Last evening, silting in my quiet corner after 
the labors of tbe day were over, 1 heard a voice 
(as I often do); tlie voice said: ‘ I am here. I am 
Massasoit’—a name 1 had never heard before 
in that way. 1 said: ‘Speak, and 1 will listen.’ 
The new voice then said: ‘ 1 was a chief, and 
was known to many of the tribes of tlie East 
and by some of my white brothers, and 1 used 
my influence and I tried to teacli my people 
that peace, not war, was best for all. I suc
ceeded in measure; but the white man had 
come with gun and rum. Tlie great trouble I had 
was men calling themselves Christians would 
sell or give away rum to my people, wlio had 
a natural or an acquired taste for it. Then I 
found that I was powerless to keep them quiet. 
It’s many moons since I lived on the earth. I 
often meet some of my white brothets, and we 
meet as friends. We often come to earth in 
company to visit friends. I have spoken. There 
is a big chief standing by brave. He want to 
talk to brave.'

Then a new voice said: ‘lam here again, for 
while thero is one drop of our blood still re
maining on tlie earth we have tho desire and 
tho power to follow it, which I am now doing.’ 
Ho talked for a time, and I was satisfied who 
was talking.

Now to go back twelve or fifteen years to ex
plain the word again: My wife went with ft 
few friends to visit ft Mrs. Stevens (sister of E. 
V. Wilson) at tho house of Aunt Amy Post in 
this city. When they had had their visit, Mrs. 
G. asked Mrs. S. home with her to stay for tho 
night. Sho did so. I had never seen her be
fore. At the breakfast table next morning she 
said to mo; ‘I seo standing by you a tall old 
man dressed in a uniform I have never seen 
before; I judge him to bo English. He says 
he is your great-great-grandfather.’ Well, I 
was pleased, and was ready to divide my crust 
with him. I find, by consulting history, that 
John Gardner, Esq., (my greatgreatgrandfa
ther) settled on tho Island of Nantucket, Mass., 
about tho year 1060, and his body was laid away 
in May, 1700, aged oighty-two years. As I am 
but seventy-five years old, I could not be very 
well acquainted with him. But Massasoit says 
he was. There is ono thing I know: that when 
a boy fl vo years old (seventy years ago) my grand
father Gardner took me by the hand and led 
me to a hill, and when there he said tome, 
pointing tothe only stone remaining standing: 
‘There is all that is left of your groat-great
grandfather.’

Though my grandfather counted him as dead. 
I have learned he is not, for if he was he would 
not be skirmishing around yet with his old 
friend Massasoit. I know that tho John Gard
ner of 1660 is not dead, for ho comes and talks 
with mo. I heard Mossasoit’s story; and wish
ing to know more of him, I called on friend 
K. D. Jonos. He took from ft shelf in tho library 
a book and road to me, which corroborated all

The solar system contains some twenty moons, and 
a wicked " Prohibitionist ” asserts that tliey are often 
all seen at once by a man on his way home from the 
Lud ge. ____________________________

Krom 
years.

Pawned to Splrit-Ufe.
Hudson. Mass., June 2.5th, Philo Randall, aged 80

Mr. Randall’* wife had preceded him by several years, but 
during her life in the mortal she had shared with him an 
unfaltering faith in Spiritualism, and the doors of their hos
pitable home were always open to its friends; Sunday meet
ings were often held therein.

In later years he had been tenderly cared fur in the home 
of his son-in-law, Mr. Donah! Koss, where children and chil
dren's children had shown him loving attention; yet he was 
ever reaching out longingly to the home beyond.

An attack of paralysis, for a few days, weakening the 
physical but sparing the mental, opened the portal, and ere 
ne passed through a glad smile, as of recognition, brighten
ed Ills face, leaving its tracer) when the change was com
pleted.

The funeral set vice was conducted by the writer, and was 
largely attended. The harmonious family of the arisen 
brother are comforted bv the faith so precious to the belov
ed father and mother. Juliette Yeaw.
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STARTLING

Ghost Stories,
BY AN EMINENT SCOTTISH SEER.

74 Complete Stories.
24 Illustrations.

This Is one of the most entertaining books ever issued.
Only 15 cents. Postage free.
For sale wholesale and retail by COLBY A RICH. 9 Bos

worth street, Boston, Mass.

A New Scientific and Philosophical Treatise
WON THE

Origin, Development
AND

Destiny of Man.
By THO8. P. FLETCHER, Elk Falls, Kansas.
The following are the main points treated upon: The Be

ginning; Fundamental Principles; Formation of Constel
lations, Systems, Suns, Planets and Satellites; The Forma
tion of Constellations. Systems, Suns, etc.—continued; The 
Origin of Meteors and Comets: The Organic Kingdom; The 
Origin of Man; Man—Hls Attributes and Powers; Tbe Soul 
—How It Receives and Imparts Knowledge; How the Soul 
Receives Its Highest Impressions; The Record Book,or the 
Heavenly Ether; How to Cultivate the Sixth Sense; Tbe 
Finer or Spiritual Body; Growth and Degeneration, Mor
ally; Spiritualism Proven by the Bible, The. Bible and 
Christ; The .Summary.

Cloth, I2mo, pp. 354, price £1.25; paper, .50 cents.
For sale by COLBY A RICH.

A NEW EDITION.

SPIRITUALISM AND SPIRIT-MAGNETISM,
Their Verity, Practicability, Conditions and Laws.

.W»xrfx.~ Modern Interpretation of the Bible; Medium
ship. Its Laws, and the Reliability of Spirit Communira- 
!h»ns, Reincarnation. Alchemy, Magic or Fanaticism, 
Which? Mind Reading. IMrliometry and Clairvoyance: 
Spirit Healing tbe Highest Mode of Treatment: Magnetized 
Paper. " Social Freedom " an Obstacle to Spiritualism; Ani- 
mais Su-rrptlbie to Spirit inllnencr and Disease; Influence 
and Disease Imparted to Children. Church Prejudice, Bible 
hi Schools, Religion; Materialization. Spirit Photography, 
Infidelity, Capital Punishment; Reasons Why Spiritualists 
do not Organize, and the Ultimate Results of their Teach
ings.

Paper, price 2.5 cents.
For Mile by COLBY A RICH.

PRICE REDUCED FROM $ 1.60 TO 50 C E NTS.

BANNER OF EIGHT:
Tax OtDMT JOUBNAt IN TBS WOBLD DXVOTMD TO IBB

Spnitual Philosophy,
ISSUED WEEKLY 

Al D Bosworth Street (formerly Montgomery 
Place), Corner Province Street, Boston, Mass.

COLBY & RICH,
PubUshero and Proprietors.

IBAAOB.BICH................... BUIUHieB MAXAOa*,
LUTnxn Colby,) 
Jobs W. Day, ................ i....... Editom.

Aided bv a large corp, qf able uriteri.

THE BANNER la a flrst-claai Family Newspaper of bight 
pages—containing pouty columns op interesting and 
instructive BEADING—embracing
A LITERARY DEPARTMENT,
REPORTS OF SPIRITUAL LECTURES,
ORIGINAL ESSAYS—Spiritual, Philosophical and Belen- tine,
EDITORIAL DEPARTMENT, which treats upon spiritual and secular events,
SPIRIT-MESSAGE DEPARTMENT,
REPORTS OF SPIRITUAL PHENOMENA, and
CONTRIBUTIONS by the most talented writers in tbe world, etc., etc.

TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION, IN ADVANCE:
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Three Months.
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Postage Free.

Specimen copies sent free.
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B3T” The Banner will be sent to New Trial Sub

scribers for Three Months upon the 
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Until further notice we will accept clubs of six 
yearly subscriptions to the Banner of Light 

for $12.00.

In remitting by mail, a Post-Office Money Order on Boa 
ton, or a Drart on a Bank or Banking House In Boston or 
New York City, payable to tho order of Colby a Rich, Is 
preferabl i to Bank Notes. Our patron, can remit the frac, 
tional par t of a dollar in pottage tlampt—onet and two, pre. 
ferred.

Advebtibkmbhts pubUshed at twenty-are cents per 
Une, with discounts for space and time.

Subscriptions discontinued at tbe expiration of the time 
paid for.

When the post-office address of Thb BAintKB H to 
be changed, our patrons should give us two weeks’ previous 
notice, and be careful to give In full their present as well as 
fi hire address.

Publish and keep for sale at Wholesale and Retail a com 
plete assortment of

Spiritual, Progressive, Reformatory, and 
Miscellaneous Books, as per Cata

logue, whloh Catalogue will be 
sent to any address free.

Any book published in England or America, not out of 
print, will be sent bv mail or express.

E5F“ Publishers who insert the above Prospectus in their re
spective journals, and call attention to it editorially, will be 
entitled to a copy of the Banner of Light one year .provided 
a marked copy of the paper containing it it forwarded to this 
office.

AGENTS.

From Rush Co., Ind.. Junv 23.1, 1892, Thomas S. Folger.
Mr. Folger was born in Sorth Carolina, and In early life 

moved to Indiana with hls parents.
He was an advocate of all the great reforms of his dav 

and time,and had been for more than thirty years a firm be
liever in tho doctrine of Spiritualism.

For over twenty years he had been an interested reader of 
the Banner or Light.

He leaves a companion and a host of friends to mourn 
their earthly loss, but confident of a reunion beyond the 
vale.

Funeral services conducted by Mrs. Anna Moore, of the 
Friends’ Church. J. A. Macy.

Arlington, Ind., July 25th, 1892.

[Obituary Notices not exceeding twenty lines published gra 
tuitously. When they exceed that number, twenty cents for eac 
additional lint will.be charged. Ten words on an average mat 
a line. No space for poetry under the above heading.]
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CURE : 

: SICK HEADACHE, i 

: Disordered Liver, etc.: 
] ’ They Act Like Magic on the Vital Organs, ] 
' ’ Regulating the Secretions, restoring long] 
3 lost Complexion, bringing back the Keen* 
1 [ Edge of Appetite, and arousing with the] 
: ► ROSEBUD OF HEALTH the whqlc physical; 
* [ energy of the human frame. These Facts] 
। > are admitted by thousands, in all classes of ' 

[ Society. Largest Sale in the World. ] 
J’ Covered with a TaaUlica & Soluble Coating. ] 

' * Of all druggists. Price SB cents a Box. ] 
। ’ New York Depot, 365 Canal St. < 
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THE SALEM SEER
Reminiscences of Charles H. Foster.

BY GEORGE C. BARTLETT.
Tho author, in his preface, writes as follows: “ Charles 

H. Foster wm undoubtedly tho most gifted and remarkable 
spiritual medium since Emanual Swedenborg. Since the 
death of Mr. Foster I have been frequently importuned by 
hls friends, and Uy many prominent Spiritualists, to give my 
experiences while with him. Having boon associated with 
him for a number of years, I had the privilege, and took ad
vantage of thoroughly testing hls peculiar gifts. I have 
rather reluctantly consented, and give In this volume a plain 
statement of facta and descriptions at many stances held in 
different parte of the world, thinking that this record may 
bo of service to investigators of those phenomena In tho 
future. I sincerely hope that this book will stimulate prac
tical and scientific mon to such investigations.”

Cloth, 12mo, pp. U7—with portrait of author. Price $1.00. 
postage free.

ForsaloJjy COLBY A RICH-

IPlso’s Remedy for Catarrh is the 
Bost, Easiest to Use, and Cheapest.

I ' SoldbydniKgtstaormtbymMl. ■
Wo. E. T. Hazeltlno, Warren, Pa. ■ *

WUITTEX 11Y TUB

SPIRITS OF THE SO-CALLED DEAD,
With their Own Materialized Hands, by the Process of 

Independent Slate-Writing.
Through MRS. LIZZIE S. GREEN and others as Mediums. 

Compiled anil arranged by C. G. HELL EBERG.
late of Cincinnati. Ohio.

This work contains communications from the following 
exalted spirits: Swedenborg, Washington, Lincoln, Wlliier- 
force. Garrisnn, Garfield, Ilorace Greeley. Thomas Paine, 
O. P. Morton. Polhelm. A. P. Willard, Margaret Fuller, 
Madame Ehrenberg and others.

Cloth. I2mo. with engravings. Price 50 cents, postage free.
For sale by COLBY A RICH.___ _ ______________________

A Tract for Missionary Work.
A Tract for the Student and Investigator.
What Is Spiritualism? Rules for the Formation 

of Circles and Cultivation of Mediumship.
who are Spiritualists? Their Testimony, 

and a List of Publications.
By HUDSON TUTTLE and DR. JOHN C. WYMAN.

An eight-page octavo Tract, designed to give a clear and 
comprehensive view of Spiritualism and the character of 
Its supporters.

Single copies. Scents; 7copies, 25cents; 30copies, 50cents; 
100 copies, S2 00. Postpaid.

For sale by COLBY A RICH.

^PRICEREDUCEDJFROM $ 1.50 TOSI.OO.

BOOK ON MEDIUMS; or, GUIDE FOR MEDIUMS AND 
INVOCATORS.

Containing the Special Instruction of the Spirits on tho 
Theory of All Kinds of Manifestations; the Means of Com
municating with the Invisible World; the Development of 
Mediumship; the Difficulties and the Dangers that are to be 
Encountered in the Practice of Spiritism, iky ALLAN KAR- 
DEC. Translated from the French by Emma A. Wood. The 
style of this great work Is clear, Its spirit admirable, its 
teachings of tlie most Important character, and no book In 
the entire ranee of Spiritual Literature Is better calculated 
to meet the needs of all classes of persons who are Inter
ested In the subject.

Cloth, price SI.00.
For sale by COLBY A RICH._________ _____________________

There is no Death.
BY FLORENCE MAKRYAT.

This singularly Interesting book contains an account of 
Miss Marryat’s own experiences in the Investigation of tho 
science of Spiritualism.

In doing so sho claims to have confined herself to record
ing facts, leaving the deductions to be drawn from them 
wholly to hor readers. It Is a very convincing work to hand 
to skeptics, and should bo widely circulated.

Paper, pp. 265. Price 50 cents.
For sale by COLBY A RICH.______________________________

A Book which Everybody Should Read.

NORA RAY, THFcHILD-MEDIUM.
A work which gives a remarkable experience of spirit 

power through tbo wonderful mediumship of a little girl. 
Sho goes off Into unconsciousness while on board ship and 
tells of shipwrecked sailors adrift in a boat, aud by her 
unerring guidance they are saced. Each page of tho book 
sparkies with tbo brightness of spiritualistic power, bring
ing hope and comfort to mourning hearts.

170 pages, *ood clear type. Price 25 cents.
For sale by COLBY & RICH. _____

The following named persons keep for sale the Hanner 
of Light, and either carry In slock or will order the 
Spii Ituul and Reformatory Works which are pub
lished and for sale by COLBY A RICH :

New York, N. Y.-BRENTANO BROS., No. 5 Union 
Square; (Branch Stores, KH.5 PrimsylvanlaAvenue.Wash- 
liigton, D, C., and 204 Wabash Avenue. Chicago, Ill.;) The 
office of The Truth-Seek er. 28 Clinton Place.

Philadelphia, Pn.-J. H. RHODES, M. D., 722 Spring 
Garden street: at Academy Hall, 810 Spring Garden street, 
and at all the Spiritual meetings.

Pittsburgh, Pn.-J. H. LOHMEYER, 4 John street.
Cleveland, O.—THOMAS LEES, 142 Ontario street 

(Room 2).
Son Francisco, Cal.—J. K. COOPER. 746 Market street.
Chicago, ID.-CHAS. MACDONALD A CO., 55 Wash- 

ington street; THE POST OFFICE NEWS CO., 101 Adams 
street.

Brattleboro’, Vt.-E- J. CARPENTER, 2 Market Block.
Providence, B. I.-WM. FOSTER, JR., 50 Bailey at, 
Detroit, Mlch.-AUGU8TU8 DAY,73 Stale street.
Rochester, N.Y.-ALFRED JACKSON. Arcade Book

store; WILLIAMSON A HIGBEE, 62 West Main street.
Springfield, Mass.—JAS. LEWIS, 63 Pynchon street.
Hartford, Ct.—E. M. SILL, 89 Trambull street.
Lily Dale, X. Y.-G. F. LEWIS, Publisher of the Day 

Star.
Washington, D. C.—The Roberta Bookstore, D. MUN- 

CEY, Proprietor, 10IU Seventh street, above New York Ave.
Milwaukee, Wls.-OTTO A. SEVERANCE, 135 6th st.
8t. Louis, Mo.-E. T. JETT. 802 Olive street.
Grand Rapids, Mich.—MR. DAVIDSON, corner Of 

Pearl street and the Arcade.
Luckett, Va.-STOUT BROS. A CO.
Portland, Ore.—W. E. JONES, 91 Alder street.
Australian Hook Depot.—CHAS. H. BAMFORD, 87 

Little Collins street, East Melbourne, Australia.

TUI Q DADED tnay be fOMI“l on n,e at GEO. P. ROWELL 
I mu inrun Jt CO.’s Newspaper Advertising Bureau 
(10 Spruce street), where advertising contracts may be made 
for It in New York.

ANCIENT ART AND MYTHOLOGY.
Tho Symbolical Language of Ancient Art and Mythology. 

An Inquiry. By Richard Payne Knight, author of 
‘•Worship of PrLapus.” A new edition, with Introduction, 
Notes translated Into English, and a now nnd complete In
dex. By Alexander wilder. M.D. With 348 Illustra
tions (many full page) from Ancient Gems, Coins, Medals, 
Bronzes, Sculpture, Egyptian Figures, Antique Statues, 
Monuments, etc,

1 vol. Royal 8vo, novel half roxburgh binding, gilt top, 85.00. 
jrorjialo1jy_COLI^ ____________________

The New Ideal of the Christ,
By W. J. COLVILLE, is now issued In a neat pamphlet, and 
is a document well worthy of extended circulation, setting 
forth as It does the spiritual view of tho Christ, In distinc
tion from tho orthodox supernatural conception on the one 
band,and the negative, agnostic theory on the other.

Pamphlet, nn. 23. Price 5 cents; 6 copies for 25 cents.
For sale by COLBY & RICH.______________________

Consumption and Rheumatism.
A Scientific Statement In Plain language of their Origin, 

Treatment and Cure. By GEO. DUTTON, A. B,, M. D.
Cloth, 60 pages. Price 81.25.
For salJ by COLBY A RICH.______________ G______

INSPIRATIONAL AND TRANCE SPEAK- 
JL ING. A paper read before tho Conference of Spiritual. 
Ists, hold In Lawson's Rooms, 144 Gower street, London, W. 
C„ Eng., by Mr. J. J. Morse. ■ ■ l< '-l!

Tbls lecture wUl bo read with Interest, coming, as It doos, 
from tho pen of ono of England's gifted mediums, who has 
lectured so satisfactorily In tbo United States. ■

Paper, 6 cents, postage 1 cent. •
For sale by COLBY A RICH. ’ .. G :■ ।

■PHILOSOPHIC IDEAS; or, The Spiritual 
X Aspect Nature Presontxto J. WBmsburst. ..,,,..

Paper, 151 pages. Price 35 cents, postage 4 cents.
For sale by COLBY 4 RICH.

DR. ZELL
AND THE

PRINCESS CHARLOTTE.
BY WARREN RICHARDSON.

A Psychological Study, dealing with the deepest mysteries 
uf life, fascinating in Its incidents, dramatic In its situa
tions, full of new and striking conceptions, culminating 
with the most daring and original Idea ever conceived by 
any novelist, an<l yet an Idea that is developed naturally 
from phenomena familiar to all observers. It Illustrates 
tbe Influence of hidden forces upon human affairs, and 
treats of subjects not generally known, such as ASTROL
OGY; or. Planetary Influence: MAGNETISM, Charming 
and Fascination; THEOSOPHY, and the Wisdom of the 
East; THE ELEMENTAL SPIRITS about us-thelr Nature 
and Powers; DEPARTED SPIRITS—How to Evoke; THE 
WONDERFUL POWER OF THE HUMAN WILL! All 
these subjects (which are ingeniously Interwoven in the 
plot of the story) are discussed from a scientific standpoint, 
In the light of conceded facts in human experience and In 
harmony with the best authorities on these different spe
cialties.

Occultists, Theosophists, Spiritualists and Psychological 
Students will find valuable references throughout the work 
to authorities not readily accessible.

Extra cloth, 8vo, pp. 342. Price gLOO; paper, 50 cents.
For mile by COLBY A RICH.___________ _________________

Why She Became a Spiritualist:
TWELVE LECTUTEES

Delivered before the Minneapolis Association 
of Spiritualists by

ABBY A. JUDSON,
Daughter of ADONIRAM JUDSON, Missionary to the Bur 

mese Empire.
AbremforSO, 1890----- March 15, 1891.

Contents—A Sketch of the Author's Life. Introduction. 
Lecture I.: What is Spiritualism ? Poem: Echo it, Rivers 
and Rills. Lecture II.: What Is the Good of Spiritualism? 
Poem: Extract from “The Seasons." Lecture UI.: Do Spir
itualists Believe in God? Poem: Extract from the “Essay 
on Man." Lecture IV.: Personal Evidences of Spiritualism. 
Poem: There is no Death. Lecture V.: Unreasonable Dog
mas. Poem: Tho Problem. Lecture VI.; What Jesus Really 
Taught. Poem: Abou Ben Adbem. Lecture VIL: Spiritual
ism of Jesus. Poem: Vital Spark. Lecture VIII.: Spirit
ualism tho Foundation of all the Religions. Poem: The Pet
rified Fern. Lecture IX.: How to Investigate Spiritualism. 
Poem: Extract from “ In Menwriam.” LectureX: What Is 
Death ? Poem: Face to Face. Lecture XI.: Astronomical 
Location of tho Snirlt-World. Poem: Tho Better Land. 
Lecture XII.: Tho Future Religion of tho World. Poem: A 
Drcam of Heaven. Personal communications.

Cloth, 12mo, nn. 263; price 81.00; postage 10 cento.
For sale by COLBY & RICH.

THE

Spiritual Songster,
A choice and unique collection of Bong and Melody for use In
Spiritualists’ Societies, Lyceums, Sunday and Anni 

vorsary Services, Publio Meetings; Social 
Gatherings and Homo Circles.

Containing 176 Bongs, with Music, and Sol fa Vocal Score 
added. Including all tho necessary Tunes for tho 

popular Lyceum Manual.
Tho whole collected and arranged from some of the meat

Sparkling Gems of Inspirational Song In England and 
. America. .”

By IT. A. KERSEY and S. M. KERSEY. , 
Crown «o. cloth. Single copies, gl.25; 6 copies, 64.50; U

Mio hy"C0LBY_&RICIL_________
WILBRAM’S WEALTH;

., Or, The Coming Democracy.
BY J. J. MORSE. .

. Tbls Is an English edition of Mr. Mono’s wonderfully suc
cessful serial, originally Issued In tho Babssb or Light. 
of Boston, U. 8. it embodies Lovo, Philosophy and Social 
Economics; and deals In an attractive and ajucatlonal form 
with tbe pressing questions ot the day. aaMccUng capital 
and labor. It also presents many graphic pictures ot Ufa In 
England and tho United States.

Paper coven. Price M cents.
Forsalc.by COLBY,* RICH. ,;

will.be
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Any Book published in England or America (not out of 
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Subscriptions to the Babbbr or Light and orders for 
our publications can be sent through tbo Purchasing De
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der receipt for the amount sent, and wlllforward us tbe 
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Issuing the order, which Is 8 cento for any sum under #4.00. 
This is the safest method to remit orders.

w* In quoting from Tim Babbbr care should be Uken 
to autlngulab between editorial article, and correspond- 
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ahadea ot opinion to wblcb correapondenta give utterance.
ty No notice will be Ukon of any letter or communica
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ty Communications for publication must be addressed 
to tne Editors. All business letters sbould bo forwarded 
to the Business Manaobb, In order to receive prompt at
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ty Before the oncoming light of Truth, Creeds 
tremble, Ignorance dies, Error decays, and Humanity 
rises to Its proper sphere of Knowledge.—Spirit John
Pierpont.______________________________

SPECIAL NOTICE.
We have decided to offer those of our patrons, 

who feel disposed to labor for the extension of 
the circulation of The Banner, a pecuniary 
incentive, namely: until further notice 
we will accept Clubs of six yearly sub
scriptions to the Banner of JLiKlit for 
*18.00. We ask for the united efforts of all 
good and true Spiritualists in its and our behalf.

Specimen copies will be furnished gratui
tously to canvassers and to those who desire 
to increase the circulation of this paper.

Colby & Rich, Publishers.

g$f* The Banner will contain next week 
No. XXII. of Dr. F. L. H. Willis's valuable 
series,

“Spiritual Facts of tbe Ages,” 
which he has for some time past been con
tributing to our columns. The theme of this 
installment is

Emanuel Swedenborg.

The Vindication of Labor.
The name of Carnegie has suddenly become 

synonymous with haughty monopoly, threat
ening the overturn of all trades’ unions at 
whatever cost. Not to indulge in expressions 
of merited resentment at this stage of the 
case, it occurs to us to impress it most 
seriously upon this and all other monopolies, 
trusts and corporations that it would be 
far better for tbe welfare and happiness of 
those composing them if they would set out 
with a proper appreciation of the inherent and 
indestructible manhood of American working
men in all recognized departments of industry. 
They are to bear in mind continually that the 
men who labor for them are engaged in their 
interest equally, at least, with the securing of 
wages; that the workman is a man equally 
with his employer, and that the service ren
dered is mutual; that it is man himself who 
imparts all worth, whether It takes the form 
of money or character.

The employers of large bodies of men are apt 
to forget that all wealth is but the created 
fabric of industry, and therefore that honor is 
due to the creative force rather than the mere 
results of its energetic activity. It cannot be se
riously questioned that multitudes of working
men are fully as good, as intelligent, as faith
ful and as single of heart as are their employ
ers, and in numerous instances even more so. 
Let all exceptions to such an estimate be duly 
allowed for, and still the great body of Ameri
can workingmen must be conceded to be re
specters of the law, civil in speech, considerate 
and courteous in demeanor, and if not educat
ed up to the accepted high standard, yet de
termined to secure for their children the edu
cation advantages which were unfortunately 
denied to themselves. They constitute, too, a 
living portion of the body politic, and are a 
part of the governing power itself, and an ele
ment in the society of which all men are mem
bers.

It is a fatal mistake for the wealthy heads of 
any sort of corporations to affect to despise the 
workingmen they only employ, and to treat 
them with any measure whatever of hostile 
superciliousness and contempt. Nor should 
the case as it stands be slightingly treated by 
the whole people of the country. It is a con
dition that confronts us, not a theory. We are 
all of us to remember that the laboring man is 
a man with sensibilities and sympathies like 
the rest, that he has a family which he loves, 
and that he is continually conscious that his 
own interests are/ closely identified with those 
of Society at large. Therefore he Is deserving 
of the treatment due to a genuine man, and 
should be dealt with as considerately as is tho 
rich man, whether he be his employer or simply 
his neighbor. He Is to bo treated always as a 
member of the common society, and not as a 
mere hewer of wood and drawer of water for 
others' service.

The folly is an extremely dangerous one 
that refuses to give to employed men who live

by tholr wages whatever hearing they justly 
ask when they feel that they aro unfairly treat
ed, and are bearing grievous burdens. They 
surely oan ololm a clear right to bo hoard In a tri
bunal for arbitration. No course could bo moro 
unwise, as well as dangerous, than to refuse to 
Tofer mutual disputes to Impartial arbitration 
for peaceful and rational settlement, since all 
such disputes bear heavily on their Indi vldual In
terests, and consequently on their families and 
the comfortable ordering of their homes. This 
is a question of equal citizenship, not ono of 
the service of serfdom. If that citizenship is 
to aspire to a higher range, then it must bo 
treated with the respect and fairness wlilch are 
consistent with its hopes and character. It Is 
wholly preposterous, first to angrily refuse ar
bitration, and then to import an armed body 
of strange men to shoot down united com
plainants.

But it is likewise to be understood and stern
ly assorted that no such poison plant as that 
proffered by professed anarchists and destroyers 
of all social and Industrial order Is to be allowed 
to strike its pestilential roots iuto American 
•oil. There is no place for It in a free country 
like ours. Its insane devotees may as well ex
patriate themselves first as last; they need 
never hope to demoralize the sturdy character 
of industrious and intelligent workingmen 
with families to maintain in respectability 
and children to educate. The anarchist can 
no more remain hero undisturbed at his nefa
rious work than the armed detective and pri
vate soldier can be tolerated. We are all of us 
alike committed to the support of a free and 
equal government of order and peace. Such a 
government can nowhere expect or count on 
solid and steady support like that rendered by 
the great body of its industrial population. 
And the deliberate and premeditated disturb
ance of tbe regular industry of that popula
tion, whether by privileged wealth or despe
rate deviltry, is to be met with the crushing 
power of the whole people.

Spiritualism as a Religion.
To a very candid and not less intelligent cor

respondent, expressing his regret to find Spir
itualism disappointing as a religion, tbe editor 
of The Two Worlds (Eng.) replies in an equally 
candid, and indeed noble strain. He says tbat, 
personally speaking, if Spiritualism is not a re
ligious movement be wishes to drop out; be 
will sorrowfully turn away if it is not to help 
us iu life’s battle to attain tlie higher levels of 
love, sympathy and helpfulness.

Theosophy, remarks tbe editor, has for a 
while attracted a number of minds, but its 
Eastern methods lead to no great success. It 
is not by retiring from tbe world that power to 
overcome the world is to be gained.

Religion is, after all, a personal matter. It 
Is life, love, expression, service, inspiration, 
exaltation and sacrifice.

Spiritualism, he pertinently declares, is phe
nomenal, philosophical and religious. They 
who seek will find in it tbe priceless gem of 
truth, whose beauty will satisfy tlieir resthetic 
natures, and whose revealing ray will illumine 
life here and hereafter, making manifest tbe 
working of that Divine Intelligence who doetb 
all things well, and by its ministry of angels 
and the development of tbo angelic in mortals 
lead on to the establishment of the kingdom of 
heaven on earth.

Nevertheless, ho thinks that Spiritualist 
meetings and services might be improved, and 
that the higher aspects of our religious life and 
its needs ought to receive more attention, so as 
to make Spiritualism a more decided power for 
good.

The phenomena are presented to us chiefly 
as proofs of a fact tbat the soul is immortal; 
that it is ushered from this mortal life into 
another, where its existence Is continuous 
without end. Upon this substantial and reli
able evidence, which converts doubt to cer
tainty and faith to knowledge, tbe highest re
ligious aspiration ought surely to find a firm 
support. To believe this, to accept this testi
mony, to be satisfied that life Is unending- 
ought it not to appeal with such force to the 
human spirit as to compel it to a devoutly 
religious attitude, and elevate it to tho heights 
of grateful joy? Surely it is no common truth 
that is revealed by Spiritualism. It is not to 
be measured by any of tbe standards recog
nized on earth. It should raise tbe soul to a 
state of tranquil ecstasy, lifting it above tho 
contentions of this shifting career to a level 
where worship is the truest delight.

Tbo frequent remark, therefore, that Spirit
ualists should be religious above all others, 
is one which all of us may profitably take to 
heart and practically apply. The exhibition 
would not fail to produce its effect on the 
minds of those observers who either reject the 
phenomena outright or are indifferent to their 
signification. Outsiders and unbelievers would 
be impressed with tbe fact that Spiritualists 
are not content with the mere busk of doc
trinal and dogmatic truth, but are diligent 
and devoted searchers for the kernel that is 
bidden beneath all forms and phenomena. 
But beside this influence of a deeper religious 
spirit upon others who are questioning the 
worth of Spiritualism to the life, the religious 
attitude and aspiration of Spiritualists would 
undeniably constitute their own richest and 
highest endowments of life and character. 
Theirs would be the unspeakable benefaction; 
theirs the peace that passeth all understand
ing.

-■.-.,-—_ ,,, ^^^ ,.. _

Right to the Point.
Science helps the revelation of spirit myste

ries even against the intentions of those who, 
for the time, assume to hold its reins in their 
feeble hands. Of late it has been made to ap
pear that the spectrum of lightning is able to 
show that sodium, which is the element from 
whloh common salt is formed, exists in the at
mosphere. The fact has been distinctly de
monstrated by Mr. W. E. Wood of Washington. 
When a flash of lightning darts through the 
air, it instantly vaporizes any minute parti
cles of floating matter that may be in its path. 
When the light of lightning is then examined 
with the spectroscope, it is possible to deter
mine the nature of these vaporized substances, 
because every known element in nature shows 
in its spectrum certain Unes that belong to it 
alone.

A study of the spectrum of lightning in this 
way revealed the presence of sodium, which 
Mr. Wood suggests maybe accounted for in 
various ways. The most interesting explana
tion offered by him is that it may have come 
into tho air from interstellar space. Meteoric 
dust is known to be continually falling upon 
our globe from beyond the limits of the atmos
phere. If it should be established that micro- 
scopio particles of sodium are included in this 
continuous shower with whloh the heavens so
lute the earth, it is argued that it would be

only another proof of the unity of composition 
that extends from the eartli to the sun and 
from the sun to the stars. -

Now here Is an Impressive Instance, tlio 
proof of whloh chemistry establishes, that 
what Is called by us a material substance ex
ists all the time Impalpably Ih tho atmosphere.

Spirits aver and Spiritualists claim tbat all 
tbe so-called material substances known to tbo 
earth-plane arc similarly In a state of disinte
gration or solution in the air, and honce that 
tho phenomenon of spirit-materialization' Is 
entirely possible and natural (given tbe proper 
conditions for tho temporary crystallization of 
these particles into ocular and tangible hu
man shape).

Since chemistry clearly proves thia to bo a 
fact In regard to sodium or salt, why la it not 
equally a fact in reapect to all tbe other ele
ments of so-called material substance ? There 
certainly la no reason why.

If thia be so, then the inquiry follows closely 
upon it—why la not the theory of the material
ization of spirit forms, when proper conditions 
exist, demonstrated by science to be entirely 
practicable? Wbat are the obstructions that 
can be raised 3 its convincing character? Cer
tain elements exist in the common atmosphere; 
returning spirits desiring to manifest in recog
nizable form, find themselves capable of select
ing from those elements suoh as in combina
tion will distinctly express to'oljservetji tbe 
outlines by which they may best bekiKuyn^-

In this instance, as in various others, Science, 
while working along tho lines of materialist
ically-posited investigation, has really reached 
conclusions tbat assist in clearing up a mys
tery, which to its votaries, at least, hangs 
around a profoundly-interesting spiritual prob
lem.

In Ro Madame Valesca Topfer.
We referred In our issue of July 30th to this 

celebrated case. Since then we havo received 
the July number of Psychische Studien, from
which we learn that the interest in the case Is 
unabated. Upon the final result deperms tbe 
life of Spiritualism in Germany. If tbe ver
dict stands as the law, tbe Berlin Courier is right 
when it says: “In all events, the Spiritualists 
will be obliged to admit that the verdict which 
the law pronounced yesterday will bave a far 
greater influence upon the future of Spiritual
ism in Germany than all the writings and ex
periments of all the psychic research societies 
in the land; if, indeed, any one dares now to 
speak of a future for Spiritualism. It will be 
impossible for any one to pretend with impu
nity to be a medium again in this city; for 
when tbe judge sentenced the medium to two 
years’imprisonment and five years’privation 
of all civil rights in addition, he signed the 
death warrant of Spiritualism.”

This being tho case, the excitement of the 
friends and of the enemies of Spiritualism is 
not to be wondered at. We are glad to learn, 
moreover, that the Spiritualists are not going 
to allow this verdict to stand. Already prepa
rations are on foot to raise a fund by subscrip
tion to carry the case to the highest court.

The issue interests not only Spiritualists, 
but fair-minded mon of science as well, and 
such men as Dr. Egbert Muller and Dr. Hans 
Spatzier are really protecting the cause of 
freedom and science while they are vigorously 
defending Madame Topfer.

The conclusion of Herr Aksakow’s searching 
review of this trial will be given in the August 
number of his magazine, and we shall make a 
condensation of it for our readers.

Tooley Street Once More.
It appears that as many as thirty-eight cler

gymen of tbe Church of England havo issued 
a proclamation declaring their unwavering be
lief in every word and line of the Old and New 
Testaments. They assert that the Scriptures 
were wholly inspired by the Holy Ghost, and 
tbat " they declare incontrovertibly tbe actual 
and historical trutli of all the records both of 
past events and of the delivery of predictions 
to be thereafter fulfilled.’’

This is the very important public manifesto 
of belief on the part of thirty-eight out of the 
twenty-one thousand clergymen of tho Church 
of England. The wonder is, what the greater 
minority of them believe on tbe subject. 
This little handful of clericals makes one 
recall tbe bold action in convention of tbe 
famous “ three tailors of Tooley street.” Is it 
now to be taken for granted that the question 
of plenary inspiration is fully answered, and 
tbat neither philological science nor historical 
criticism can have any further bearing on it? 
Wbat can be tbe reason that these self-inspired 
and all-knowing parsons of the church of Bluff 
Harry the Eighth of England have not come 
to the front long ago to dam up the divine cur
rent of knowledge and run It into the canal 
that is to turn their own diminutive bobbin- 
mill? ______________ ___ ______________

83“ We recently “unearthed” a letter writ
ten some time ago by our old friend, Mr. P. 0. 
Jenkins, of Washington (formerly of Louis
ville, Ky.), in which he speaks of the grand 
workers of the long ago, with some of those 
still on the platform. “We may,” he says, 
“contemplate such names and characters os 
Judge Edmonds, Gov. Tallmadge, Prof. Hare, 
John Pierpont, Bros. Wright, White, Ferguson, 
Forster, Sargent, Owen, Brittan, Hazard and 
others now, in spirit-life, and such living pillars 
(if I may call any one a pillar) as Profs. A. R. 
Wallace, Crookes, Mrs. Richmond, Mr. Baxter 
and many others. Remember one thing, Bro. 
Colby, and that is that Truth is mighty and 
will prevail. I have no fears for the fate of 
what is God’s Eternal Truth. Therefore have 
no fears. Short-sighted and weak men in our 
ranks may fall, but what is true must stand 
forever I In this life we shall perhaps never 
have that state of perfection we could desire, 
and so we as philosophers knowing this, can 
endure what is annoying to us. By-and-by— 
nnd not a vety for off by-and-by—you and I 
shall soar above these jarring elements of to
day and contemplate God’s infinite wisdom 
free from them all. Here we have dross with 
gold; but hereafter gold freed from dross. Till 
then let us patiently endure.”

Thomas Lees of Cleveland will accept our 
earnest thanks for his report of tho dedicatory 
services at Lake Brady Comp (see eighth page) 
and his good words for The Banner. We 
trust bls recommendation in our behalf may be 
practically acted upon by Spiritualists every-; 
where.

Phenomena In San Jone.
Tlio reader's attention is called to a report 

on our fifth page—transferred from the col* 
umns of the Evening News ot San Josd, Oal.— 
wherein Is sot forth interesting matter, which, 
bearing tlio editorial or reportorlal endorse* 
moot of that paper (secular), Is worthy of care* 
ful perusal—although we aro not familiar with 
tho name of the medium therein mentioned.

83“ Tho files of tho Banner of Light havo 
been filled for years past with recitals of phe
nomena going to demonstrate tbo truth of 
spirit-communion; but the average secular 
newspaper man has had no faith in what has 
been recorded, and has exercised his “alleged” 
wit, or his most severe denunciatory expurla- 
tives upon and against tho carefully rendered 
testimony of honest men and worthy women, 
who know they were not deceived in what they 
have witnessed.

Within a brief time, however, certain gentle
men have, for reasons best known to themselves, 
given another name.to Spiritualism and spirit
ual phenomena, and presto! the daily press 
welcomes " Psychic Research "to columns of 
room, gives its recitation of phenomena a re
spectful bearing, and slowly wags its wise head, 
meanwhile it soliloquizes: “There may bo 
something we do n’t know —after all I ” What 
a comment on human consistency!

J. W. Dennis of Buffalo, N. Y., has an in
teresting letter on our sixth page regarding tbe 
Lake Brady (O.) Camp, and the purposes of 
tbo managers. We shall he glad to hoar from 
Mr. Dennis again regarding the camp and the 
Indian mound.

KF" Dr. J. A. Sholhamor has returned to 
Boston from his season of rest at Maranacook 
Lake, Me., and is now ready to attend to pa
tients at his office, Room 5, 8$ Bosworth street.

S3“ Sunday visitors to Onset from Boston 
should take the 8:15 A. m. fast train from the 
Old Colony R. R. depfit. It returns at 6 P. m.

The Sad Fate of Teresa Urrea.
We have already printed two brief articles In refer

ence to the Mexican healing medium, Teresa Urrea 
of Cabora, the first stating that I he authorities be
came jealous of her great and growing Influence with 
the Indians, and for that reason had her arrested; 
that she was tried, convicted, and ordered to be shot; 
the second that they had banished her from Mexican 
territory, and that she was sate on American soil.

A sad sequel to the whole matter now comes to us 
In a cutting from the Sunday Morning Eagle of July 
24th, It being a recital of the wonderful cures per
formed by Teresa, contributed to that paper by the 
well-Known Spiritualist, Mr. H. W. Boozer of Michi
gan, and giving tbe finale, from which It appears tbat 
she and her father having reached Nogales, A. T„ 
were cared for by the citizens, who persuaded them 
that the Mexican ofilclals had no authority to order 
them further on. Once located tho news spread, and 
multitudes of the old devotees flocked over the bor
der, and the cures went on. But Teresa began to 
pine for her childhood's mountain home, while her 
father was 111 at ease away from the accustomed 
rounds with his herds of goats. Conscious of no 
wrong to a living soul, they resolved to bravo the au
thorities’ wrath and go quietly home, avoiding the 
people. Of what followed, Mr. Boozer says:

" I). M. Morely, a merchant In Nogales, aided them 
to roach the boundary line at an early hour In the 
morning. They crossed Into Sonora ou foot, and 
struck across the desert toward their mountain home. 
The news was telegraphed to the governor of Sonora, 
who notified his subordinates to capture them and 
show no mercy. Late that evening they were discov
ered by the frontier guards, arrested and taken to 
Clbuta. and ou the public plaza of the town Teresa 
was shot to death. Her aged father, the Sefior Urrea, 
was placed In Irons, and taken to Guayamas under a 
heavy guard.

Thus perished the beautiful Teresa Urrea. the heal
ing medium ot Cabora and the Hypatia ot 1892, tor the 
crime ot—kindness and ot doing good I ”

October 21st.
The President, lu bls proclamation Issued pursuant 

to act ot Congress, appoints Friday, Oct. 21st, a gen
eral holiday, In order to give the people of the United 
States an opportunity tor a general observance of the 
four hundredth anniversary of the discovery of Amer, 
lea by Columbus. And he especially recommends the 
celebration of the anniversary by the public schools 
ol tbe country with public demonstration aud suitable 
exercises. The day Is appointed a general holiday, 
for the expression ot honor to the great discoverer of 
the New World, as well as tor the appreciation ot tbe 
great achievements ot the tour completed centuries ot 
American lite. The President regards It as peculiarly 
appropriate that tbo schools should be mado by the 
people the centre of the day's demonstration. There
fore he urges that the national flag float over every 
schoolhouse In the land, and that the exercises be such 
as shall impress upon the youth ot the country tho 
patriotic duties of American citizenship.

The governors of a number of States have already 
Issued proclamations of similar Import, and those of 
other States aro to do likewise. To make the day a 
special school holiday Is a feature of its appropriate 
observation that could not be made more Impressive. 
The children are the future guardians of the country, 
and It Is the part of wisdom to Instruct them In so 
large and important a matter by means of commemo
rative exercises whose lessons will leave their mean
ing always In their memory. They thus are likely to 
feel tbe living Influence of a high devotion to the per
formance of noble deeds and plain duties, with a di
rect view to being worthy citizens, and leading exem
plary Ilves.

Special Notice.
It there are any friends ot the Cause In Canada 

who would like to engage the services ot W. J. Colville 
for a tew lectures, on their own terms, he would be 
glad to consider a proposition for Sunday, Aug. 28th, 
and four following week-days, as be will then bo In 
the Dominion.

Mr. Chas. A. Barry, the artist, whose sudden de 
mlse took place a short time since, made tho first por
trait taken of Abraham Lincoln, at tbe time of his 
nomination for the presidency In 1860. This crayon 
likeness was pronounced correct and striking by 
leading men of tbat time. Beside the crayon Mr. 
Barry produced one In oil, held to be the best portrait 
extant of the martyred President. The greatly ad
mired picture. " Tbe Motherless," highly praised by 
John G. Whittier, who made It tbe subject of a poem, 
was from Mr. B.’s easel, as also were many others of 
great repute.

Mr. Barry was born In Boston in 1830. In an appre
ciative notice of bls transition, tbo Phrenological 
Journal says:

” Now England has lost a valuable worker In tbe death of 
Prof. Barry, and a large circle ot artists and designers 
in Massachusetts that knew and valued him as a teacher 
and representative must keenly regret bls departure from 
tbelr midst”

The deceased was a confirmed Spiritualist In belief, 
and was a frequent visitor at tbe Banner of Light 
Bookstore.

The Annual Fair at Onset.—Mrs. H. M. Wood, 
Sec’y, Informs us that tlio ladles ot Onset will give a 
Ball In the Temple Monday evening, Aug. 8th, at eight 
o'clock, preliminary to tho opening ot tbelr annual 
Fair for the sale ot useful and fancy articles the next 
day, Tuesday, Aug. Otb, at noon, to continue the af
ternoons and evenings ot that and tbe three days fol 
lowing. An entertainment consisting of vocal and In
strumental music,, tableaux,, fancy dancing, recita
tions, etc., will be given each evening. Mrs. Webb, 
tbe well-known astrological medium, will give life- 
roadings each afternoon. Refreshments may be pur
chased at tbo Ball and at each session ot the Fair.

tar* Dr. Lucy Barnlcoat has ot late attended the 
Camp-Meeting at Harwich Port, Mass., where she has 
accomplished good work as a platform speaker and 
medium. Sho has now returned to her office, No. 175 
Tremont street, Boston, where she will bo found 
ready for business until sho goes to Onset Camp.

NEWSY NOTES AND PITHY POINTS.
ADVIOE FOB THE SEASON.

0o forth to moot Dame Nature la her pride!

FQr weariest plodder In the dusty streets

Sho spreads rpho greenest couch—o'er-tented wide 

With branchlug bQugbsi anon tho priceless sweets.

By summer breezes 0alled from drowsy flowers, 

With Incense rare speak to A world like ours
Of Life beyond Transition’s J^Jortal sweep, 

Where gladden’d hearts their tear-sown harvests 
reap.

John W. Dat.

The most crowded spot on the whole earth la not In 
London, Paris or Naples, nor yet fn Canton or Pekin, 
it Is alleged, but in New York City, and within an 
easy walk from the City Hall.

Statistics show that the leases by Are this year In 
tho United States and Canada are large. In June the 
total was 89,205.000, and during the first six months of 
tho year ending with June, they were $05,437,250.

The wedding of Mr. Theophilus Mint to Miss Georgi- 
ana Julep, out In Chippewa County, Minn., ought to 
fill a cup of happiness to the brim.—Exuberant Ex.

England, France and Italy are credited with tbe be
nevolent Intention of dividing Morocco between them 
this fall. Tbe Moors, being a military people, aro ex
pected to serve up a little powder aud ball first—In 
honor (?) of the movement.

The people who attend the Fair will not go there 
for a drunken frolic. We may rest assured tliat nei
ther American nor European Intemperance Is to bo one 
of tbe exhibits. Nor should tbe Exposition be made 
an occasion for tlio display of any sort of bigotry, In
tolerance or fanaticism.— Washington, D. C., Pott.

Kansas has four cities In which the vote of the 
women Is larger than that of the men. One entire set 
of councilmen Is women.

No, Mlltlades. you are altogether too jocose when 
you ask us it a lawyer's tee is not a court plaster.— 
News.

Chill has paid $75,000 to the United States to be dis
tributed among the families of the men killed or 
wounded at Valparaiso.

Many Ilves contain whole chapters of goodness, not 
a word of which Is ever put ou a tombstone.—flam's 
Hom.

The average ministerial salary in the United States 
Is $700. Dr. Morgan Dlx ot Trinity gets $25,000 and Dr. 
Talmage $12,000.

What it is Cracked Up to Be.—“You are In 
rather a demoralized condition,” said the Oleomarga
rine to the Cracked Ice. “ Yes,” replied the latter, 
“ but I 'iu what I'm cracked up to be, anyhow.”—De
troit free Press.

Poetry Is quite rightly defined as rhythmical, imag
inative language, expressing the Invention, taste, 
thought, passion and Insight of tbe human soul.

Resignation Is an attitude of grace occupied by the 
mind after It has fully demonstrated tbe futility of re
bellion.—Ex.

Twenty eight States and Territories have already 
made appropriations for exhibit at the World’s Fair, 
Chicago, and thirty-five nations and nineteen colonies 
have also formally accepted the invitation of tbe 
commissioners, and are preparing for the event.

AUGUST.
Tbe green-haired maize her silken tresses laid, 
In sett luxuriance on her harsh brocade;. . .
Tbe coarser wheat that rolls In lakes ot bloom— 
Its coral stems and milk white flowers alive 
Witli the wide murmurs of the scattered hive.

—O. IF. Holmes.

The Vienna municipality calls the attention of the 
ladies to tlie deleterious effect of trailing dresses, and 
requests them to shorten the skirts so as not to whirl 
dust about. Wise, but In vain.

A man living In Racine ordered from a flrm of book
sellers In Chicago a copy of Archdeacon Farrar’s 
"Seekers after God.” His letter came back with a 
clerk’s Indorsement: "No Seekers after Godin Chi
cago.”— Twentieth Century.

It must be a painful sight to see a shoemaker 
breathing bls last.

A German newspaper recently contained the word 
"Neapolitanersdudelsackpfeijergesellschajtsunterstut- 
zungsverein." If there Is any living man who can 
pronounce the word without dislocating his palate, 
Ills name will go thundering down Into history.—Ex.

Longfellow said that every man In the.world must 
be a hammer or an anvil. That Is, he must pound or 
be pounded.

A Cautious Druggist.—Juvenile Soda Clerk—" Do 
you live here, mister?" Customer—" Yep.” " Then 
you’ll havo to wait until the boss comes back from 
dinner. I aint allowed to put up perscrlptlons 'cept 
tor strangers that’s travellu’."—Indianapolis Jour
nal.

Beware equally of a sudden friend and a slow 
enemy.

In view of the recent heated term, and the In
crease of the death rate everywhere, it will be well to 
remember that the want of pure air, especially In 
large cities, is the direct cause of the larger part of 
the mortuary list. The same want fully explains tbe 
hopeless condition of nine tenths of the Invalids. Tho 
human race exists on air, and the purer the air, the 
more Invigorating the life It bestows.

DE GUEEDY PICKANINNY.
[Recorded in the Wide Awake.}
Dar war a watermllyun

A-growln' on a vino;
Dar war a pickaninny

Watchin' It all de time.
An’ when dat watermllyun

War ripenin’ In de sun.
An' de stripes along Its jacket 

War cornin', one by one, 
Dat pickaninny hooked It, 

An' toted It away,
An' ate dat entire mllyun

Up In ono single dayl
He ate de rlno an’ pieces.

He finished seed and vln'— 
Au' den de watermllyun

Jest up an' finished him I

Congress has during the past week taken no deci
sive action on the Fair appropriation question; the 
Bunday " opening " or “ closing ” Issue seems to have 
been put out of sight—Intentionally or otherwise. Aug. 
4th was the time last appointed for a settlement of the 
matter.

St. Petersburg!! dispatches for Aug. 1st report that 
July 6th flye thousand Barts at Tashkend, Asiatic 
Russia, rioted on account ot the sanitary measures 
used by the government to repress the choler#; tbe 
deputy-governor’s palace was wrecked; the Russian 
troops opened fire; sixty Barts were killed, and hun- 

.dreds wounded—the soldiers losing fifteen killed, and. 
many injured. ________________

A man Is born natural, but In proportion as his un
derstanding is elevated into tho light ot heaven, and 
his lovo at the same time Into tho neat ot heaven, he 
becomes spiritual and celestial; the understanding Is 
□ot made spiritual and celestial, but tho love; and 
when the love Is, It also makes the understanding spir
itual and celestial.—Swedenborg.

Princeton College has in the Brokaw Memorial Ath
letic Building a remembrance ot young Frederick 
Brokaw (one of Its most popular students), who was 
drowned at Elberon, N. J., while chivalrously endeav
oring to rescue a girl employed by ono ot the neigh
bors.

An army ot 40,000 men Is, It Is alleged, needed to 
barvest the northwestern grain crop, and North and 
South Dakota are joining In tho (heretofore revivalis- 
Ho) cry: " Where are the reapers? ”

; We confess that we have but little sympathy with 
the call tor the closing ot the World’s Fair on Sun
days. If all the rum shops and other devices of tbe 
devil which , are so Humorous In Chicago could be 
c osed on Sunday, it would perhaps be sale enough to 
close tbo Fair. The people who want to go to church 
can do so, oven It the Fair Is open; those wbo do not
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probably will not, and will b« quite liable to vlilt 
??m’? tbe nlaoea that would be a great deal worse 
I'l’n tljp Fair ,or ,h® «»«”> o* morality.- Oarrffrwr 

Home Journal.

Congress lias just raised tho pay ot tho U. B. lite- 
waving crews from gw a month to $06 during actual 
service. They richly deserve It.

Among the picnic Jonahs may be mentioned the kid 
'who falls overboard, tlie man who loses hls hat, the 
clrl who gets seasick, and last, but not least, the 
x:hump who sits in tho pie.—Ex.

Bunday rides on bicycles are allowable In Connect!, 
cut. Justice Morehouse (says a Bridgeport dispatch) 
lias heard the case against a party arrested for riding 
on a bicycle on Bunday, and has decided that the al
leged offense is not a violation even of the old blue 
law ot 1702. Thus does bigotry receive anotber mer
ited " set-back.”

We can stand the smart of yesterday.
To-day's worse Ills wo can drive away;
What was and Is brings no dismay

For past and present sorrow;
But the burdens that make us groan and sweat, 
The troubles that make us fume and fret, 
Are the things tbat haven't happened yet—

The plus that we ’ll find to morrow.
— Robert J. Burdette.

l?°.w.!’ This?—Boston Clergymen I]—Boston 
sent to the heathen of British Africa alone tn tlio 
■eleven months ended May 31st, 1892, rum to tho 
amount of 617,122 gallons, and yet they say tho heathen 
over there are not all converted to Christianity yeti 
The churches are doing a very heroic Job In the way 
of passing a resolution once a year against tlio rum, 
but tor some mysterious reason these resolutions have 
not as yet altered the strength ot tho rum or tlio 
quantity shipped.-The Voice, X. 1'.

Bicycles having successfully attained to tho posses
sion of rubber tires. It is reported that extensive ex
periments are now being made to render such appli
ances practicable on buggy wheels, and those of light 
wagons.

Revenge is Sweet.—St. Peter—" A man who used 
to write jokes about me tor tho New York papers 
came up today.” Michael-" What did you do to 
him? " St. Peter—" I first sent him down by the to
boggan. Then I liad him brought back, and sent him 
down by tbo elevator; brought him back again, and 
told him to ' slide.’ I used all the methods ho used to 
credit me with."—Town Topics.

The first ship’s doctor on record Is believed to have 
been 8t. Luke, wbo is shown by recent research to 
have been a physician on the Troad when he first met 
St. Paul. ___________________

New Music.—We have received from White-Smith 
Music Publishing Company. 62 and 64 Stanhope street, 
Boston, Mass., the following: Instrumental—" Mardl 
Gras March." piano solo, and the same for four hands, 
by D.L. White; "Juanita," and " Marie” (Nocturne), 
by Brlnley Richards; "Grace” (waltz). C. Bohm; 
•‘Cleveland’s Victory" (March Brlllante), Frederic E. 
White; “The World Triumphant Maren.” Harrie A. 
Peck; “Mazurka Originale,” William Dore; "Mo- 
ments ot Leisure” (Katlnka Galop), T. Moelllng. 
I’ocal—" It Matters Not" (Motto Song). C. A. White; 
"My Lover Will Come To-day,” Reginald de Koven; 
"Sly Alpine Rose," words by W. H. Gardner, music 
by A. N. La Brie; " By Normandie’s Blue Hills,” C. 
Bingham, H. TroUre; “ I Am a Tramp.” A. Matblot; 
•’Adoration,” G. J. Cotichols.

(From the Evening News, San Jose, July l!)tli.)

A Wire Cagre.
■Strange Manifestations of a Spiritualist Medium in 

San Jost. Mrs. Gilman White Under Lock 
and Key Produces Materialized Korins

of the Departed.

Tlie believers in Spiritualism In San .lose and a num 
ber of those who have heretofore been very skeptical 
on the subject, have recently been much mystified by 
the manifestations of Mrs. Gilman, a medium from 
Oakland. She Is what Is known as a materializing 
medium, as through her departed friends and rela
tives are able not only to make themselves visible to 
the eye, but they can also resume their bodily shape 
and substance so as to be able to shake hands and 
•converse with those who have not yet gone over to 
the usually silent majority.

DIFFERENT FORMS APPEAR.
Many unbelievers scoff at these claims, and declare 

tbat It Is tbe medium herself who assumes different 
shapes and appears In various costumes, thereby per
sonating different spirits. Mrs. Gilman, In order to 
prove that she does not resort to any such trickery, 
whicli beyond doubt Is practiced by some fraudulent 
mediums, lias devised a scheme which makes it seem
ingly Impossible for ber to represent in person any ot 
tbe forms of various ages aud sizes that come forth 
from the cabinet during ope ot her sfiances.

A SEALED CAGE
The medium has bad made especially for the pur

pose a wire cage into whicli she Is locked by a com
mittee chosen from the audience before the manifes
tations begin. Tbe key is taken lu charge by any one 
who may desire it, and to make sure that the lock Is 
not tampered with a seal Is placed over the keyhole. 
Mechanics who are familiar with metal working are 
also at liberty at any tlmo to examine the cage In or- 
der to satisfy themselves as to whether or not there Is 
any chance for a person to get In or out of tho contriv
ance other than by the door.

SEANCES IN VARIOUS PLAGES.
The medium while In San Josd during the last tow 

■weeks lias, under these very strict tost conditions, 
given some seemingly highly successful stances. In 
her apartments at the Westminster House, ou 1st 
street, over the post-office, most of these strange man
ifestations have been produced, but It seems to be a 
matter of Indifference to her where she holds forth, so 
that she does not have an opportunity to fix up any 
trap doors, and other contrivances, the presence ot 
which Is always suspected by the skeptical on tills 
subject.

TROOPS OF SPIRIT FORMS.
Police Officer Jones and others lu tills city have 

been present at some of Mrs. Gilman's recent stances, 
and they declare that It Is simply wonderful how 
many forms come from the small cabinet, In which 
there Is seemingly little room tor anything beside the 
cage. In wblch the medium Is securely locked. The 
cabinet consists simply ot a curtain stretched across 
a corner of the room, to which there Is no access ex
cept tlirougli a solid wall, floor or celling, and yet 
there issue from tbe folds of the curtain troops of 
forms of all ages and sizes. Ou tho evenlug that offi
cer Jones saw the manifestations, more than twenty 
materialized forms appeared, and many present rec
ognized, conversed, and shook hands with their de- 
■parted friends and relatives.

PROOF OF RESUBSTANTIATION.
Last Bunday evening in Champion Hall at the reg

ular meeting of the Spiritualist Lyceum. Mrs. Gilman 
gave one of her stances before a large audience. The 
committee appointed sealed the look on the cage with 
a postage stamp, and they were afterward thorough
ly convinced that the lock was not tampered with, 
and tliat In consequence Mrs. Gilman did not person
ate any ot tbe forms that came forth from the cabi
net. There was also no means for any one to gain ac
cess to it except from the audience, but as all were in 
plain sight this was Impossible, especially as every one 
was on tho lookout for an attempted fraud ot that 
kind. Under these strict conditions, with every pos
sible precaution taken to prevent fraud, a large num
ber of materialized spirits came forth, and many Spir
itualists, who had theretofore rejected the doctrine of 
resubstantiation, were convinced that tholr departed 
friends are able through mediums not only to make 
themselves visible, but also to resume tholr bodily 
substance as In life.

Dedication at Rochester, Ind —We are In re
ceipt of an Invitation to attend the dedicatory services 
of Temple Hall, Rochester, Ind., next Bunday, for 
which the Society of Progressive Thinkers will please 
accept our thanks. Tho card of invitation Is accom
panied by a program, both of which aro of exquisite 
good taste In tbelr make-up. Tho services are to be 
held at 10-30 A. m., 3 and 7:30 r. m., and will consist of 
addresses, quartet, congregational and solo vocal 
music, clairvoyant and clairaudient evidences of the

’ spirit friends, and messages to Individuals 
ince. Tho participants In these exercises 
। pastor. O. W. Peters. M. Bitters, Mrs. 
Yame, Mrs. Maggio Miller, Mrs. Henkle,

firesence or 
n the audit 
will be the 
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and others.

Do not wear Impermeable and tight-fitting bats that 
constrict the blood-vessels of the scalp. Use Hall's 
Hair Renewer occasionally and you will not be bald.

®nm^
Current Kotor from Onset Dojr.

[Dy Our Own Correspondent. J

In common with most other parts of tho country, 
Onset has suffered from the extreme heat of tho sea
son—not In the number present, but in an effort to 
keep coot. Balling, upon the bay has been Indeed a 
luxury, and from nine a.m. until midnight the voices 
of happy excursionists camo from the boats In songs 
and laughter.

A very sensible response to a suggestion of tho 
Boston Herald appears lu the Hew Bedford Journal 
as follows:

” In a recent letter tho Boston Herald correspondent 
claims that other attractions than those ot a spiritualistic 
nature arc lacking at tbls resort, and asks to have the want 
remedied.

While the correspondent Is honest and sincere In bls 
writings, ho has failed to Inform himself ot the fact that 
tho place was purchased by Spiritualists, for camp-meet- 
lug purposes and tho development of spiritual phenome
na. Aside from these attractions It was, and still Is, tbo In
tention ot tho management and tho desire of tho majority 
of sojourners boro to lot nature furnish tho remainder of 
the attractions, with a little assistance; nnd that sho has 
not been unmindful of her duties. Is proved by the pres
ence ot the largest crowd tbat has over assembled here to 
witness tbe manifestations of Spiritualism since the open
ing of the place.

Tho plan upon which the Association was formed, and 
by which tho future ot the place was marked out by tho 
originators. Ls followed by Associations nt Lake Pleasant 
and Hyannis In this State; Etna, Mo.; Compounce Lake, 
Conn.; Queen City Park, Vt.; Temple Heights, Me.; Brady 
Lake, O.: Cassadaga, N. Y., and n lot ot other resorts. 
Spiritualism lias tlio same idea, on a more liberal plan, 
as other religions. Who over heard of any attraction be
side the prayer meetings etc., being allowed nt a Metho
dist camp-ground.

The Herald correspondent falls Into tho same error that 
another Boston newspaper correspondent did, but the 
other fellow sprung hls opinions’ on tho president of tlio 
Association, nnd was directed to tho right road without 
springing them on the public. When The Herald man 
writes as Iio uoes that the present board of government ap
pears to have fallen Into the Huo mapped out by Onset a 
previous administration, ne Is correct, with ono exception, 
rir.; The present board believes In improvements, and 
vigorous enforcement of all laws and ordinances, while the 
net Ions, at least, ot the old board seemed to put them ex
actly on tho opposite side of tho fence.''

Mr. A. E. Tisdale spoke on Tuesday. July 20th, upon 
tlie work of Spiritualism as applied to tbe correc
tion of social evils, unjust systems of Industrial life, 
false theories concerning roan's relations to hls fellow- 
man, and to the soul of the universe. Hls guides em 
phaslze the theory of evolution, und abundantly Illus
trate tbe progress ot the race from barbarism to the 
present semi civilized condition of mankind, by Indis
putable citations from history—as against tlio theory 
of literal creation by a personal God, the failure of 
whose work would be apparent at a glance, and the 
final outcome of which would depend upon miracle, 
and divlno Intervention In human affairs. Tbe vigor 
and clearness with wblch hls views are advanced com
mend themselves to the most enlightened thinkers, 
aud servo to correct that mixture or superstition and 
blind faith which lu the general mind passes for trust 
In God.

On Thursday, July 28th, the Third Massachusetts 
regiment held Its annual meeting here, and tho plat 
form of the Auditorium was devoted to Its use.

In the afternoon Mrs. Carrie E. 8. Twlng gave an 
eloquent and eminently practical address, based upon 
tire divine principle of love. Nothing could have been 
better adapted to recommend Spiritualism io the 
wives and daughters of the veteran soldiers present. 
All the duties of home life, the sacred rights of chil
dren, temperance, and that honesty and Integrity of 
character whicli cements In a divine fraternity the 
common brotherhood of man, were most effectively 
presented by anecdotes and stories of tlie heroism 
that ennobles at times even the most Ignoble souls. 
This timely discourse was followed by a test stance, 
In which her spirit-guide "Ikabod," In hls quaint 
fashion, identified many of the loved ones present.

Tbe congregational singing by tlie entire audience 
was an exhilarating and Inspiring feature of this 
pleasant occasion.

Mrs. B. F. Smith of Crescent Beach, the well-known 
medium formerly employed In the Banner Circle 
Room, had a precious experience at Onset. Being 
here for a few nays only, she arranged with Mrs. Cad 
well of New York for a private materializing stance. 
Willi three of her personal friends she attended the 
stance on Friday morning. Among the first spirits to 
appear was one claiming to be her husband, but she 
did not recognize him. The form was not properly 
made up. But the next spirit to appear was her son 
Charley, whom she at once recognized beyond all 
doubt. “ Oli! why. my son, do 1 not hear you clalrau- 
dlentiy? Speak to me as you did before your father 
died." “ Mother, don't you know tbe law of splrlt- 
llfe? Since father came to me, I have been helping 
him. You did not need me as be did. He will 
come to you again." Some two or three forms ap 
peared. and then Mrs. Smith was called again. There 
stood her husband In perfect form, hls long white 
beard and broad forehead, every feature perfect. 
Then she lifted her band and laid It upon hls fore
head. There was the long scar, made when ho was a 
boy of seventeen, while blasting rocks. They con
versed together, he telling ber how much better It was 
that lie went first, and that now he could go forward 
and do hls work In the spirit-world, while before he 
bad been drawn entirely to her, ministering to her 
grief, and bringing such consolation as lie could. 
Mrs. Smith called her friends up to see him. and they 
all recognized him beyond question, be having a word 
ot recognition for each nt them. Great comfort has 
come to this excellent medium, who has brought con
solation to other sorrowing friends, and who now In 
her turn, through another's mediumship, receives this 
crowning boon of hls materialized presence.

A very meritorious concert In aid of Improvements 
to be made at Shell Point was given by the children 
under the efficient management ot Mrs. Wendemutb 
at the Temple on Friday evening, which netted a very 
handsome sum.

The dance at the Temple on Saturday night con
vened a large company, and notice was given of extra 
dances on Wednesday evenings.

Crowds came on Sunday by boat and cars as usual. 
The Bay Slate Band gave morning, noon aud evening 
concerts, and at 10 a.m. Mrs. C. Fannie Allyn was 
Introduced as the speaker of the morning. Numer
ous subjects for discourse and poems were sent up by 
the audience, and with both wit and wisdom, Mrs. 
Allyn’s clear Intelligence treated every theme in Hie 
light of tho Spiritual Philosophy. Mrs. Allyn never 
Indulges In “ sky-scraping,” but brings everything to 
the test of life here and now as the only preparation 
for the future Into which our days are alt merging.

The themes from the people were treated by her 
under the head of the main one: “ What Is True Pro
gression?” The truly progressive were considered 
as having an Interest In all that Involved the welfare 
of the human family. "The Engine of Progress" 
and several other subjects formed the poem.

The platform was beautifully decorated with water 
lilies and terns, aud formed a picture long to be re
membered.

Promptly at two o'clock Mr. J. Frank Baxter ap
peared as tho speaker for the afternoon. The sub
joined is a brief synopsis of hls excellent and eloquent 
address, which commanded the closest attention, and 
frequently called out universal applause:

" Spiritualism and Morality,” said Mr. Baxter. " Is 
my theme.” In substance he said It matters uot what 
or where on eternity’s Journey we find ourselves, 
whether mortals as now, or Immortals as by-and-by: 
there Is one thing we cannot possibly lose sight of, 
and that Is our environment and Its Influences. We 
aro all creatures to greater or lesser degree of circum
stances. If not wholly. This ho elucidated by show
ing up human nature In tbe moves and Idiosyncrasies 
ot humanity, and concluding that no one can become 
Independent to tbe degree that the demands ot an 
Imploring humanity upon him, even however much 
secluded, shall not reach him, affect him, aud weigh 
him down more or less by responsibilities.

Natural law and evolutionary processes never do 
grade, but always elevate. Nature stamps tbe man 
divine and sets him forth with reason to guide. Every 
one who through life’s Journey will use bls reason to 
tlio best of hls ability, will find himself more and more 
of an Individual, aud more thoroughly comprehend bls 
factorship In nature’s plan. Everything appeals 
through tue external senses to hls reason, and by most 
lawful methods. If one in bls efforts to convince oth
ers of results whicli to him have become apparent, 
would copy more closely natural methods, tho effect 
would bo far greater, Improvement swifter, and our 
brotherhood would become closer. Thus duty re
quires Individuals to become truly students, by first 
becoming Impartial observers. Let him see, not only, 
but seo into the phenomena of life, hear them, touch 
them, in fact every way sense and sound them.

Mr. Baxter opposed forcing convictions by any 
method, and deplored above all plans tbat of doing so 
by frightening, or willfully Inflicting suffering. Man 
under fear will subscribe to anything, and there is no 
reliance to place upon bls words. But this Is an 
age of progress, and Intelligent people to day, even 
among tlio evangelical thinkers, look upon such meth
ods aud tholr results as unnatural and unsafe pro
cedures of force rather than as natural revivals: In
deed, rather than natural feelings revived, they aro 
unnatural sensations created, neither to man’s good 
morally or spiritualty, and often detrimental to him 
physically. When true revivals como lu any depart
ment. secular or religious, It Is by natural process of 
law. lu harmony with progress, and generally by slow 
gradation and sure bolding. These revivals are nor
mal and constant, and men aro beginning to count 
and classify them, and to present the subject to tho 
world under the bead ot evolution.

Mr. Baxter believed man to bo morally and spirit
ually far superior to hls condition at any previous 
time In all history. There are people who point to 
the past to certain matters of art. science, structure 
and muslo. beyond our present ability to reproduce— 
citing lost arts, the pyramids, and works ot the 
masters—and who contend a high moral nature must 
have been as concomitant to such glories. This Idea 
he offset by showing how far from moral many of our 
skilled artists, famed sculptors, adepts in music and 
authors really were. It was not at any time, but at 
certain times—as many termed It when certain 
"spells” were on them—that they orated, composed, 
painted, carved, constructed and Invented. Their 
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MEETINGS IN BOSTON.
■agta nail. 41* Watkluctaa ■treet.-Bandayi at 

11 a. m.. im ana 7M r. M.| also Wednesday# al I r. M. t.
Mathews, Conductor.

College Hall, 04 Bssea^Otreat.-Bundays, at MM 
A. M., 1g and 7M r. M, Eben Cobb, Conductor.
. Veteran Spiritualist*' Valon.—Public meetings will 
behold tbo first Tuesday of every month in the Bannerol 
Light Free Circle-Room, No. 8M Bosworth street, at 7 Ji F. M. 
Dr. II. B. Storer, President; Moses T. Dole,Treasurer; Wm. 
II. Banks, Clerk, No. 77 State street. Boston; Mr*. M. T. Long
ley, Corresponding Becroury. All individuals Interested fn 
tbe objects ot tbe Union aro Invited to attend.

Hutbbone Kall, 004 Washington Street, cor
ner ot Kneelnnd.—Spiritual meetings every Bunday at 
II A. Mu 2M and 7ji r. M. Thursday at Ilf r. m. N. P. 
Bmitb, Chairman.
Harmony Hall, 7*4 Washington Street.—Services 

ovory Bunday at 11 a.m., 2g and 7MP. M. Keerv Tur,dap, at 
IX F. M., meetings for tests, speaking and psyebomotrto road
ing*. Mrs. M. Adelino Wilkinson, Conductor.

Thuriday meetings tor sneaking, psycboinetrfo readings 
and tests, at 1 r. M. Mrs. 0. A. Smith, Conductor.

First Spiritualist Ladles’ Aid Parlors, 1OU1 
Washington St.eet.—Meetings are held at tbls place 
each Bunday. Developing Circle st 11 a.m.; speaking and 
tests IX and 7X F. M. J. E. and Mr*. Loomis-Hall, Conduc
tors.

Harmony Hall.—The three services last Sunday 
were attended by overflowing bouse*. The morning 
developing circle woe one of tlie largest and moat 
harmonious that lias been held.

Afternoon.—Invocation by Mr. Tuttlo. Address and 
readings by Mr. Perrin. Song by Mrs. Nellie Carlo
ton. Mrs. Rich gave tests. Remarks by Mrs. Moody, 
Mr. Marsh and others. The President, Mrs. Adelino 
Wilkinson, closed with lino readings.

Evening.—Opened with a Praise Service. Dr. Wil
lis Edwards, the English clairvoyant, after giving an 
Invocation, delivered au address on “Spiritualism; 
Its Value and Import,” supplementing It with a num
ber of tests. Readings and tests were given by Mrs. 
Dr. P. F. Chandler, Mrs. Downing and Mr. Perrin. 
Mr. Geo. Churchill favored us with two line songs, W. 
H. Casey with two cornet solos, Mrs. Kneeland with 
a whistling solo, and Mr. Tuttle closed with a poem.

M.
The Friday afternoon meeting, July 29th, was con

ducted by Mr. E. Tuttle. Tests were given by Mr. 
William Franks. Mrs. Rich and others.

Mr. Tuttle will open meetings next Sunday at Eagle 
Hall, to be continued until further notice. Mrs J. E. 
Davis of Cambridge, Mrs. I. E Downing. Mr. Arthur 
McKenna. Mr. Thomas Perrin and other good medi
ums will be present. Developing circle at 11 o’clock 
A. st.; meetings at 2:30 and 7:30 p. M. V.

Movements of Platform Lecturers.
(Notices under this beading, to Insure Insertion tbe same 

week, must roach tbls office bv Monday’s mail.)

E. J. Bowtell Is at present at Lake Pleasant Camp- 
Meeting, where he may be addressed concerning en
gagements for the coming season.

Mrs. Ada Foye Is engaged during August at Aspen, 
Colorado. Her permanent address Is P. 0. Box 617, 
Chicago, III.

Jennie Warren Is at present at Onset, and ready to 
exercise her mediumsnip at Parsons Cottage, Onset 
Avenue.

J. B. Gregor writes from Elgin. Minn., that Henry 
Slade gave two good lectures In tbat place July 21st 
und 24th.

Mrs. Mary A. Charter Is at present located at Lake 
Pleasant Camp, Montague, Mass.

Dr. Fred. L. H. Willis Is announced to speak at 
Lake Pleasant Camp on Aug. 14th.

Dr. F. H. Roscoe has been in Newport. R. I., the 
last six weeks, and has attracted the attention of 
many of the most Intelligent and Influential citizens of 
that place. So we are Informed by correspondents, ex
tracts from whose letters will hereafter appear.

Spiritualist Camp-Meetings for 1892.
We give below a list of the localities and time of 

session of these gatherings tor the season ot '92. Will 
the managers of these Camp-Meetings kindly recipro
cate by furnishing to the public the best accounts pos
sible In this paper of their exercises? and also do 
what they can to Increase Its subscription list?

Lake Dradr, O. — Meetings will continue until 
Aug, 28th.

Cna*adngn,N- Y.—The Thirteenth Annual Sum
mer Assembly of the Cassadaga Lake Free Associa
tion, Lily Dale. Chautauqua County, N. Y.. will con
tinue to Aug. 28tb.

Onset Bay, Maaa.—Meeting from July 10th to 
Aug. 28th.

Liberal, Mo.—The Second Annual Camp-Meeting 
ot tlie Liberal Spiritual Association commences Aug. 
20th. and closes Sept. 19th.

Denver, Col.—A Spiritualist Camp-Meeting will 
be opened at Taylor Park (or the first two weeks In 
September—perhaps to continue to the 30th.

Hnalett Park, Mich.—The Haslett Park Asso
ciation will hold Its Tenth Annual Camp Meeting from 
July 31st to Aug. 29th.

Clinton In.—The meetlug at this place will open 
July 31st and close Aug. 28th.

Chesterfield, Ind.—The next carop meeting will 
continue to Aug. 15th.

Lake Pleasant, Mass—The annual camp meet
ing will be held July 24th to Aug, 28th, Inclusive.

Verona Park, Me.—The tenth annual Camp- 
Meeting commences Aug. 14th, and closes Aug. 28th. 
1892. Matilda H. Cushing. Secretary.

Nunnpee Luke, N. H.—The meeting this season 
will commence Sunday, July 31st, aud close Aug. 28th. 
Jane D. Churchill, Secretary.

Queen City Park, Vt. — The meetings at tills 
camp ground. In Burlington, commence July 31st and 
close Sept. 6th.

Temple Heights, Me.—The Tenth Annual Camp- 
Meeting commences Aug. 12th and closes Aug. 21st. 
G. H. Rich, President ; F. 0. Gould, Secretary.

Pine Banks, Malden, Mass.—The Union Spirit
ualists will bold meetings Hie first Sunday In each 
mouth during the season. Dodge & Logan.

Camp Progress, Mass.—Grove meetings are held 
here every Sunday. (Spring Pond road, off Boston 
street, Peabody, near Lynn line.) Good speakers, test 
mediums, und music.

Summerland, Cal.—The camp meeting will be 
held from Sept. 11th to Oct. 2d.

Devil’a Lake, Mich.—July 28th to Aug. 8th.
Niantic, Ct.—The Connecticut Spiritualists’ Camp- 

Meeting will continue to Sept. 3d.
Mantnn Station, O.—July 24th to Aug. 14th.
North Collins, N. V—Sept. 1st to Sept. 4th.
Parkland, Pa.—Meetings will continue until Sept. 

11th.
Vicksburg, Mich.-Camp sessions from Aug. 12th 

to 28th.
Ashley, O.—Aug. 14th to Sept. 4th.

E3i=> During the months of June, July and 
August the Banner of Light Bookstore will 
close at 5 p. m. each day, and on Saturdays at 
2 p. m. Advertisements intended for the 
seventh page of The Banner must be at the 
office on Saturday of each week before 1 o'clock.

Elf An airy front room, up only two flights, with 
water and steam, situate on the corner of Bosworth 
and Province streets. Is to let. Terms moderate. Ap
ply to Colby & Rich, 9 Bosworth street, Boston, tf

SPECIAL NOTICES.

Dr. F. L. H. Willis may be addressed at
Glenora, Yates Co., N. Y. Jan. 2.

Andrew Jackson Davis, Physician, will 
be in his office, 63 Warren Avenue. Boston, 
Mass., Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday, from 
8 A. m. to 3 p. m. No now patients after 2 p. m.

July 2. tf

J. J. Morse. 36 Monmouth Road, Bayswater, 
London, W., will act as agent in England for 
the Banner of Light ana the publications of 
Colby & Rich.

James Burns, IB Southampton Row, Lon
don, Eng., is agent for the Banner of Light 
and keeps for sale tho publications of Colby 
& Rich.

To Foreign Subscribers tbe subscription 
price of the Banner of Light is $3.00 per year, 
or $1.50 per six months, to any foreign country 
embraced in the Universal Postal union. To 
countries outside of the Union the price will 
be 83.50 per year, or $1.75 for rH months.

8®“ If each subscriber to the Banner 
of Tight will charge himself with get
ting one new subscriber, the circula
tion of tho paper will bo doubled at 
once, aud with little trouble. Tot each 
subscriber try it.

SSS” Send for our Freo Catalogue of 
Spiritual Boohs—it contains the finest 
assortment of spiritualistic works in 
the world.

NEW YORK. .
Bsffsls.—On Bunday, July stat, W. J. Colville loo 

Hired to excellent audiences In Buffalo. Tho meeting! 
woro held In A, 0. U. W. Hall, Main and Court atreeta. 
Tho afternoon topic, " Wbat la Bln, nnd How Can We 
Conquer It?” called out tho apeaker'a deepoat and 
moat fervid philosophic thought.

Tlio evening tlienio wns ‘‘Tlio Signa of the Times s 
Aro they Herolds ot a Now nnd Brighter Dny?” Tho 
trentmont of this fruitful topic was extremely optim
istic us regards outcome, though the prediction was 
repeated that there wilt bo fiercer storms before the 
skies aro clear. Tho planet Is tn a birth struggle, and 
according to evolution death and birth aro fusepara 
ble. the ono ever preceding tlio other. Tbe Homestead 
and other similar disturbances, volcanic In their ac
tion. are as Inevitable as summer lightning so long as 
feudal relics are venerated In America. Anarchist 
Insurrections arc corrupt fruit of a poisonous tree. 
When good trees are planted good fruit will inevita
bly appear. Condemnation is not education. Sluners 
In act may be saints In motive. Education Is the only 
panacea for present Ills; and they alone aro evangels 
of tlio new day who refrain from censure and apply 
all their tactics to tho work of constructing tbe Indus
trial Temple of the future.

Mr. Colville Is taking a class In Spiritual Science at 
130 York street every evening during Ills stay In Buffalo, 
which Includes Aug. 12th. He will lecture again at 
A. 0. U. W. Hall Sunday next, Aug. 7tb. at 3 and 8 r. m. 
Seats freo. Collections. Ho returns to Cassadaga Camp 
Aug. 13th, and Is announced to epeak there at 2 r. m., 
also on Sunday, 14th. In conjunction with Mr*. Cora L. 
V. Richmond. All letters, etc., should be addressed 
Lily Dale, N. Y. ••

RHODEJSLAND.
Providence.—The Spiritualist Association met at 

Columbia Hall, No. 248 Weybossct street, on Sunday, 
July 31st, at 7:30 f.m.; services conducted by local 
talent. Mrs. Della Smith and Mrs. Gorton delivered 
highly appreciated addresses, and Mrs. Humes closed 
by giving tests that were ven correct.

Our meetings will now be discontinued until Sunday, 
Sept. 4th, at 7:30 r. st. Sarah D. C. Ames, Sec’y.

ADVERTISEMENTS.

NURSING MOTHERS OSE

ALE AND BEEF 
“ Peptonized.”

Because it generates a full supply of 
rich milk. It is a genuine nourish
ment—a health-giving food, 

rorn nitro gist sells it.
_The Ale & Beef Co.,267 W. 17th St, Naw Yoik City. 

The Proprietors
OF THE

Banner of Light 
Have established a

BRANCH BOOKSTORE
AT

Onset Bay 

Camp-Meeting
HEADQUARTERS,

Where the Publications of 

COLBY & rticu 

Can be had. Also

The Banner of Light.

Subscriptions to The Banner re
ceived as above.

/ CLUB RATES.
; THE

JIBE IF HI
; Will be sent to Clubs of Six

Yearly Subscriptions, un
til further notice, for

$13.00.

GROVE MEETINGS AT

ONSET BAY!
SEASON of 1892, commencing July 10th and continuing 

dally until Aug. 28th. Excellent music, the best speak
ers and mediums. Write for Program to Dr. H. B. STORER, 

Onset, Mass. At all stations on Old Colony R. R. call for 
excursion tickets to “ Onset Junction." 6w July 2. 

Use Dr. Stansbury’s Elixir of Life 
FOR a Tonic and Renovator. A certain universal remedy.

Half size, by mail. 50 cents.. Liberal terms to Agents for 
twelve the best soiling Remedies known. For Circulars. 
Terms and Testimonials, address DORNBURGH & WASH- 
BURNE. Olmstodvllle.N.Y.

For salo by COLBY A RICH._________is_________ Apr. 16.

TO LET.
A Large Front Room In Banner of Light Build* 

Ing, admirably arranged for Phy ale Ian or Me* 
dlnm*« office.

For particulars and terms, apply at Bookstore No. 9 Bos
worth street, Boston, Mass. _________Mar. 26.

Dr. and Mrs. W. A. Towne,
UfAGNETIO, Mind and Massage Treatments, also rem*.

dies furnished. Now located at Hotel Aldrich,98 Berko- 
ley street, Boston. Hours 10 to 7._______ Is______Mays.

Mrs. Fannie A. Dodd,

MAGNETIC PHYSICIAN and Test Medium, No. 233 Tre
mont street, corner ot Eliot street, Boston.

_Aug^0.__________________ lw*___________________________
A ETHOLOGY.—Most fortunate dates for 

all purposes, Uto writings, advice, etc.; full descrip 
tlons/r«. Bend date and hour ot birth with stamp. T. A 
HEAR8E, Astrologer, 172 Washington street, Rooms, U and 
U, Boston, Mass._______________ lw*______________Aug. 6.

■READING from look of hair and three cues- 
Av tlons answered (Wo.). Send own handwriting. MRS. 
J. A. ANSON, Lock Dox 230, Hartford, Ct. 2w* Aug. A 

MARRIAGE AND DIVORCE; or, The Dl- 
1WL voree Question. Should Legislation Admit Nono. One 
or Moro Groundsot Divorce? Which Shall Control? tho 
Married Partner*, or Statesmanship, or Church-Regulations? 
By ALFRED E. GILES, author ot "Tlio Sabbath Question 
Considered by a Layman," “Civil and Medical Liberty In 
tho Healing Art,” “A Letter to Massachusetts Members ot 
Congress on Plural Marriage and tho Mormon Problem,"etc.

Paper, 10 cent*.
For salo by COLBY 4 RICH.

SANFORD'S 
Ginger

TW PURE water, un- 
healthy climate, un

wholesome food, malarial, 
epidemic and contagious in
fluences, weakness, nervous
ness, and loss of sleep, that 
beset the traveller at this 
season, are nothing to those 
protected by SANFORD'S 
GINGER, greatest of health 
preservers.

Containing among it* Ingredients the pur
est of medicinal French brandy and the beat 
of imported ginger, it is vastly superior to 
the cheap, worthless, and often dangerous 
gingers urged as substitutes. Ask for SAN
FORD’S GINGER and look for owl trade
mark on the wrapper. Sold everywhere.

SPECIAL ANNOUNCEMENT
OF

Theosophical
AND

Occult Publications.
THE OCCULT PUBLISHING CO. having given 

up their ofllce and transferred their large stock to our store, 
we are now prepared to supply—in addition to the publica
tions we have always made a specialty of—all standard 
works treating on Theosophy, Occulti»m, Astrology, 
and kindred subjects.

Tbe following Is a partial list of some of the principal 
works:

AN ADVENTURE AMONG THE ROSICRUCIANS. By 
Franz Hartmann, M. D. Cloth. 75 cents; paper, 50 cents.

PURPOSE OF THEOSOPHY. By Mrs. A. P. Slnnett 
Cloth, 75 cents; paper, 50 cents.

THE ELIXIR OF LIFE. From a Chela’s Diary. Paper, 
15 cents.

HOW BEST TO BECOME A THE0S0PHI8T. By G. 
Wyld. M. D. Paper. 5 cents.

THE LIFE AND DOCTRINES OF JACOB BOEHME, 
The God Taught Philosopher. By Franz Hartmann, M. D. 
Cloth, 82.50.

THE LIFE OF JEHOSHUA, THE PROPHET OF NAZA
RETH. By Franz Hartmann. M. D. This book Is an occult 
study, regarding the nature of tbe true Christ. It is a key 
to the Bible. (Toth. £1.5".

THE SECRET SYMBOLS OF THE ROSICRUCIANS 
of the Sixteenth and Seventeenth Centuries; with a Treatise 
on the Philosopher’s Stone. Translated from tbe German 
bv Franz Hartmann, M. D. Illustrated with 27 colored plates 
ol the Secret Symbols. The Introduction by the translator Is 
as successful as any effort probably ran be to render a special 
and extraordinary subject clear to the minds of non-speclal- 
ists. The Vocabulary of Occult Terms, prepared by Dr. Hart
mann, is worth to tlie student almost a fortune, as It enables 
him to read understandlngly what, without such a glossary, 
must be of very doubtful meaning. Cloth, 86.00.

LIGHT ON THE PATH. By Mabel Collins. Paper, 5 
cents. With Notes, and forty-five pages of Commentary by 
the author. Cloth, 40 cents; paper, 25 cents.

IN THE PRONAOS OF THE TEMPLE OF WISDOM. 
Containing the History of tbe True and the False Rosicru
cians. With an Introduction into the Mysteries of tbe Her
metic Philosophy. By Franz Hartmann, M.D. Cloth, 82-00.

THE KABALA DENUDATA. Translated Into English by 
S. Liddell MacGregor Mathers, Fra. Ros. Cro. This work 
is one that no occult student should be without. Cloth, 83.00.

THE MYSTERIES OF MAGIC: A Digest of the Writings 
of Ellphas Levi. With a Biographical and Critical Essay by 
Arthur Edward Waite. Cloth, 83.00.

THE MAGICAL WRITINGS OF THOMAS VAUGHAN, 
(Eugmitu Philaltthta.) A Verbatim Reprint of hls first four 
Treatises, Anthroposophia. Theomaglca, Anima Magica Ab- 
scondita, Magica Adam lea. The True Cesium Terne. By Ar
thur Edward Waite. Cloth, 8vo, 82-00.

EPITOME OF ARYAN MORALS. American Edition. 
2 cents each, or 25 cents per 25 copies.

WHAT SHALL WE DO WITH OUR CHILDREN? By 
C. A. Barry. Mr. Barry says in his preface: “This little 
book goes from me to thoughtful parents in tbe strong hope 
that it maj prove useful to them in tbe training of their 
children.*' Cloth, 35 cents; paper. 25 cents.

THE WAY, THE TRUTH AND THE LIFE. A Hand
book of Christian Theosophy and Psychic Culture. By J. H. 
Dewey, M.D. Cloth, 82.00.

FACING THE SPHINX By Marla L. Farrington. The 
alm of tbe book is to foster the study of Symbolism, and of 
the Inner Interpretation of the so-called Sacred Scriptures. 
Cloth, 12mo, pp. 207, 81 50.

ASTROLOGY THEOLOGISED. Tho Spiritual Henne 
neutics of Astrology and the Holy Writ. By Anna Kings
ford. Illustrated with engravings on wood and bound in 
white vellum. Price 83.00.

INCIDENTS IN THE LIFE OF MADAME BLAVAT
SKY. Edited by A. P. Slnnett. With portrait. Cloth, 8vo, 
83.00

THE BUDDHIST DIET BOOK. Prepared by Laura C. 
Holloway. Tbe possibilities of a strictly vegetarian diet 
are not revealed to meat eaters. With grains and fruits we 
can build up and sustain our bodies In tbe highest health. 
Parchment. 50 cents.

PALMISTRY AND ITS PRACTICAL USES. By Louise 
Cotton. Cloth, illustrated with diagrams and plates,75cents.

GEOMANCY: THE EASIEST METHOD OF DIVINA- 
TION. With 150 Illustrative examples. By Franz Hart
mann. M. D. Cloth, illustrated. 75 cents.

A Descriptive Catalogue will be furnished free on appli
cation.

Any work not In stock will be ordered from Publishers 
either hi England, India, or in this country.

For sale wholesale and retail by COLBY A RICH.

Dreams of the Dead.
BY EDWARD STANTON.

With an Introduction by EDWARD 8. HUNTINGTON.

A book whicli Is sure to attract tbe attention of all think
ing readers. Tbe book deals with the occult, and treats of 
other than material things. The author holds that those 
whom a materialistic judgment calls dead aro only begin
ning to live, and In the form of these dreams he has veiled 
tbe teaching of a great truth.

DREAMS OF THE DEAD is a record of weird facts 
gained through the psychic experience of tho author. Upon 
these facts the latest phases of Industrial Reform, Hypnot
ism, Mind and Christian Science Cure, Mysticism ana Spir
itualism, are portrayed in a clear and vigorous style.

Moral responsibility for crime committed under the In
fluence of evil associations or hypnotic suggestion, or under 
the Influence of stimulants, and tbo Ides of personal expia
tion in this life for sins committed In some former existence; 
In fact, all the doctrines of re-incarnation and Karma, are 
put forth with a clearness and vivacity and life-likeness of 
style which at least must win for the author recognition as 
a litterateur of much promise.

'• * Dreams of the Dead ’ must prove a magnet of keen in
tellectual and spiritual attract Ion. It Is written, too, in a 
style of simplicity; indeed, in parts almost of naiveness, 
with very Httle attempt at eloquence, and yet with an earn
estness tbat, in spite of the mystical nature of the things 
treated, goes far to produce an immediate effect of vralsem- 
blance. Tho author is conducted In sleep by tho ghost of an 
old friend into many curious corners, not of the ultimate 
spiritual world, but tno mediate ono which Is wrapped about 
us as tbe atmosphere is wrapped about tho earth; and In 
this mediate realm (where spirits arc represented mostly as 
still clinging In ono fashion or anotber to the affairs and 
passions of the world where they once moved in garments 
of flesh) tho author has many adventures tbat suggest re
flections which tho living would do well to .profit by?’—Ba
ton Olobe.

Pi Ice, In doth. 81.00; In paper cover, W cents.
For salo by COLBY & RICH.

THE CONVENT
OF THB

Sacred Heart.
BY HUDSON TUTTLE.

In bls preface tho author write* as follow*: “I will tell 
you a tale ot truth that Is stranger than the wildest flight ot 
fiction. The fact* I have carefully gathered, and had no 
need ot embellishment* drawn from fancy, or ot Intensify
ing tho delineations. On tho contrary, there wa* necessity 
tor constantly toning the harshness ot tbe facts, that tbo 
reader might not be shocked by the horrible revelations. 
To expose the Infamous depths of depravity, tbat tbe sham 
and pretence of tbe Catholic church may bo known, and tbo 
people prepared to resist the arrogance of It* claims, 1* tho 
object of the writer.”

Contents.—Bishop and Priest. The Joslyns. An Idyl— 
Tho Portrait. Seminary of the Sacred Heart. Betrayed 
and Disappointed. Taking the Veil. Robbed ot tbelr Daugh
ter. Convent Life. Puulsmnent. Life tn a Convent Cell. 
Scheme ot Deliverance. Possession ot tbe Keys. Rescued 
from the Jaws ot Deatb. A Conclusion Desirable and Oth
erwise.

12mo, pp. 173. Paper, M cents, postage 5 cents; clotb, 60 
cents, postage 8 cent*.

For sale by COLBY A RICH.___________________________

BIBLE STORIES, No. 1.
The sacred Vodas, as written by Manon, and tho Genesis 

ot Moses, or tbe story ot tbo Creation and tbe Fall. Three 
hundred stanzas, with an introduction and appendix by 
Amanuensis. Complied by James H. Young.

Paper, pp. 180. Price 60 cents, postage 3 cents. 
For sale by COLBY A RICH.
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gltssagt gtpHttment.
tar* It ihould be dlillnctly nnderetood thatthe Mmm«* 

pu"»heil la tbit Department indicate that eplriIw carry with 
them to the life beyond the characteristic! of tbelr earth y 
I Irei—whether of good or evlll that those who past front 
the mundane sphere In an undeveloped condition, event- 
ually proyrote to a higher atate pt exfotonce, We tax the 
reader to receive no doctrine put forth by eplriu ln thcie 
column# that doea not comport with hie or hor reason. All 
expreM aa much of truth aa they perceive—no more.

CT" It la our earnest deelre that those who recognize the 
menage# of their eplrlt-frlende will verify them by Inform- 
Ing tlio publisher! of the fact for publication. ,

CT" Letters of Inquiry In regard to this Department 
must be addressed to OoldtARiou.

Notice.
Tlio Banner of Light Free Circle Meetings 

have been suspended for the summer.
Duo notice of thoir reopening in the fall will 

be given in these columns.

Questions Answered and Spirit Messages 
GIVEN THROUGH THE TRANCE MEDIUMSHIP OP 

Mrs. M. T. Longley.

Report of Public Stance held April 2dth, 1892. 
[Continued from last week.]

Andrew J. Hotchkiss.
It does me good to come hero in this way, 

and to tell tbo good friends tbat though I was 
knocked out of the body in an hour, yet I am 
strong and sound, and liave a body that is 
more useful to mo than tbe one that I left. I 
am glad of tbe change, glad that I went out 
from earth, for I had a feeling of helplessness 
sometimes tliat I do not have now. Though 1 
moved about, and accomplished some things, 
and tried to do what I could, yot when one has 
the body he feels hampered, especially if lie is 
blind; but I now see, and all the world seems 
light and full of beauty to my sight. I can tell 
my friends tliat if nothing more had come to 
me than the power of seeing, I would say 1 am 
glad that this has come.

I want the good folks to know that I come in 
this way, because I feel interested in having 
tliem hear of these things. I want to tell them 
of tbe spirit world, and how much better it is 
for our advancement than are many of the con
ditions on this side. I do not grope along now, 
but I can move easily, see where I am going, 
and feel tbat I have come to a new life and a 
new world of friendship and beauty, but I do 
not forget those who are here. I want them to 
know it, and I would say tliat I am ready to 
tell them of this truth when I can, and will be 
reaily to meet them when they come to the 
other life, and show tliem its beautiful condi
tions and surroundings.

I fell through an opening in the street be
longing to tlie engine-house, and that, I sup
pose, was what sent me out of tlie body ; but I 
do not feel bad about it, and I do not want any 
one to feel bad over it, because, as I said, for 
me it was a good thing—it gave me new powers 
and new sight, and filled me with new life, all 
of which 1 appreciate.

I come from New Haven, Conn. I am An
drew J. Hotchkiss.

Elizabeth Carver.
My name is Elizabeth Carver. I come here 

not expecting to see any friends, but because 
I am told this is an open door where we may 
come and speak, and perhaps we may be heard 
and recognized by friends that we knew when 
on earth.

1 come bringing my love, and Sarah is with 
me with hers. We are full of happiness, and 
tbe desire to bless our friends. Charlotte, too, 
wishes to be received, and she would bring to 
the dear ones of earth such tokens of our affec
tion as may reach their hearts, and give them 
something to think of that belongs to the spir
itual life. Many other dear friends are with us 
in our home-life beyond, all of whom remem
ber with regard and sympathy the good friends 
of earth, and wish to help them along their 
mortal way.

If I could do anything to make my friends hap
pier, how gladly I would. I do not know what 
to do unless it Is to bring an influence to light
en their minds and give them strength to go 
on with whatever work they have to do, and I 
would also tell them of the spirit-life, for I do 
not think they know much of that beautiful 
world. If they could understand that by do
ing their duty, trying to accomplish the best 
and make tbo most of what is in them here on 
earth, they will naturally bo fitted to enter a 
bright place in the spirit-world, and take part 
in the affairs of that life, where they shall find 
loving friends and beautiful surroundings, 1 
think it might make them feel a little more 
contented when the trials and perplexities of 
this world seem great aud hard to bear.

I look back upon my own earth life, aud it 
seems many years since I wont away. I know 
that the reflection of that life is growing dim. 
Every year seems to make it more so, aud only 
when I come into the earthly atmosphere do 
I grasp it strongly and think of what I ex
perienced here. Now the little cares and an
noyances that seemed so large at that time ap
pear to be as mere shadows to me. The plans 
and hopes which I had in mind I have put 
aside as being trifling indeed, and more like the 
plans and hopes of children, for the spirit-life 
has opened before me, friends have come to 
me, and the old friends who went on long be
fore me have welcomed me, so that this is the 
larger and more important life to me, though 
the past seemed so much to me when I was 
here. I went from Philadelphia.

Richard B. Grinnell.
[To the Chairman:] I suppose you admit the 

old veterans as well as the ministers and the 
business men? (Certainly.) Well, I come 
over this line of march, stepping along to take 
my place in the ranks, because I have some
thing pulling me on to do so.

It has been going over and over in my head 
for some months to come back here ana say a 
word. Some of the old soldiers that have been 
here and spoken have been telling me about it. 
Some of them liave been recognized by their 
friends on earth, and it made them feel good 
to know they are remembered, that their 
friends are not in too much of a hurry to say 
they do not believe tliey can come back, and 
that they do not intend to find out anything 
about it. Some of those wlio have come have 
met that kind of treatment, and it makes them 
feel disappointed, but others have been full of 
cheer because they have been well received.

I come to say I am getting along first-rate in 
the spirit-world. I have been trying to make 
myself over—I do not mean altogether to 
change myself into somebody else, because that 
couldn’t be, nohow; but I have sort of been 
trying to polish myself up, and put on a new, 
a brighter appearance, get to looking flue 
enough to be fn the company of some of the 
pretty good ones over there, and feel that I 
have a right to be there. I do n’t know as I 
have expressed it very well, but you will get 
my idea somehow.

Tell my friends that I’d like very muchtxt' 
see them. I know changes liave taken—place 
among them since I went out. I have been 
keeping fairly good track of what has been go
ing on with my own and with others, so Pm 
not surprised, and they cannot take me by sur
prise by telling me that changes have taken 
place. I am very well satisfied with things as 
they are. I want my friends to know that I 
expect them all up yonder one of these days, 
and that I'm looking forward to that time. In 
the meanwhile I keep a watch over tliem, and 
do the best to help them along; and I’d be 

' very glad to get a chance of saying a few words 
to them when tho right time comes. I should 
like to tell Harriet that I have some things to 
say, if I ever get the right opening to say them 
privately to her. I think they ought to be said 

- sometime, but not now, nor here.
I am from Rockfiort, Me. Richard B. Grin

nell. ,

Oliver Stearns.
Good afternoon, Mr. Chairman. [Good after

noon.] I come to iny dear and near ones, to 
my kind ifriends; this afternoon, to give them 
my greeting and the assurance of my remem
brance. I have friends in the ranks of Spirit
ualists. I feel WlVtafr Jh this K10* 
rious Cause, and ri?ht,here in business there 
are friends of mine th8Mje^ rW to in lov
ing sympathy, giving them my right hand of

spiritual fellowship, and believing that I will 
not bo rejected. .

It does mo good to come in this way, because 
I fool that a magnetic atmosphere Is hero 
among those I hold dear that 1 can gather and 
make useful In my llfo. It warms and Invig
orates me, and makes mo fool strong In spirit 
and anxious to press on and do what I can for 
the spiritual welfare of these dear friends as 
well ns for my own unfoldmont.

As far as I can seo. tho Cause wo lovo is ad
vancing most beautifully. It is coming into 
homes in all directions, reaching the tender 
nnd tho young, touching with a benediction 
tlio aged and tho worn, nnd making llfo soom 
of now consequence to all tbat it meets, It 
scorns to mo that Spiritualism is doing a mighty 
work oven in its greatest silence, when the 
world does not know what is taking place, just 
ns nature does a mighty work in darkness and 
solitude many times, a comprehension of the 
unfolding and operation of which reach the 
mortal mind in later years.

On the spirit-side there ore innumerable 
companies of grand, good souls who aro unit
ing their forces in forwarding the work of re
deeming mortals from the bondage of super
stition and error. These influences from the 
other world send out their forces and powers 
in ail directions, fastening them upon minds 
of earth and stimulating tliose minds to new 
outreaching and to new expression, so tlie 
atmosphere becomes liberalized, and its ele
ments are of a more spiritual character than 
they were in years past.

Now, sir, I will not linger longer. I merely 
came in to give my greeting, and to liave ray 
friends know tliat I do not forget them. I am 
Oliver Stearns, and I have been quite well 
known here in the city. I learn that there has 
been another Oliver Stearns, who passed to tlie 
spirit-world also some years ago, and I do not 
wish to be confounded with him, though bo 
was, I hear, a broad, good man, with an ad
vanced mind full of ideas for the instruction of 
others ; but of course I wish to retain my own 
identity, so you can say I am Oliver Stearns, 
the Spiritualist.

Report of Public Seance held April Wth, 1892.
Spirit Invocation.

Infinite Spirit of Light, giver of every good and perfect 
gift, thou who art tlie all in all of life, we would draw from 
thy bosom at this hour such rays of glory as shall illuminate 
our minds with new truth and quicken our spiritual percep
tions to new understanding of thee and thy laws. As tho 
odor of these beautiful flowers rises and greets us at this 
time, so would we have the aspirations of our souls rise like 
fragrant incense toward thee, and may it be acceptable In 
thy sight. As the gentle rain descends upon tho earth this 
day, and Nature smilingly receives its bountiful moisture, 
giving back in gratitude something of her beauty and bloom 
because of the refreshing shower, so would we receive from 
thee that light and refreshing Inspiration that shall cause 
our souls to awaken into new power and send forth unto 
thee acknowledgments, through the gifts and tbe unfold- 
ments of the spirit, of thy care and love.

We desire to grow nearer to the angel-world, to reach out 
into the atmosphere of pure beings, to gather from their 
lives an influence that will uot only be helpful to us person
ally, but that will enable us to come into closer contact with 
our brothers and sisters of earth, to sympathize with them 
in their sorrows and their Joys, to receive from them some
thing of kindly feeling, and to bestow upon them In return 
tliat knowledge and truth which we gather horn on high. 
May these pure visitants from another world receive power 
at this time to come into the external atmosphere and bear 
unto the children of earth their titlings of joy. their minis
trations of peace and comfort and good cheer, their instruc
tions which elevate the mind and tend to purify the spirit 
in Its outreaching for higher things: and may we all. mor
tals and spirits, unite in praising thee, who art the friend 
and guide of all humanity, and in recognizing thy care, thy 
power, and great, eternal love and protection.

QUESTIONS AM) ANSWERS.
Controlling .Spirit. — Your questions arc 

now in order, Mr. Chairman.
Ques.—[By Daniel Coons, Brooklyn, N. Y.J 

ICe Otten hear the terms used by returning in
telligences, "mortal body’’ and "spiritual 
body," and in a recent discussion the question 
was raised : What is a spiritual body ? Is it suf
ficiently tangible to become apparent to our 
senses of sight and feeling ? and if not, how are 
we to know there is a spiritual body? Will the 
Controlling Intelligence give us information oj 
this topic ?

Ans.—St. Paul has said, "There is a natural 
body, and there is a spiritual body.” “ It is 
sown in corruption ;it is raised in incorruption.”

The physical or natural body to which St. 
Paul referred is the physical organism serving 
as a vehicle of expression to the spirit while 
the individual remains in contact with matter 
as a mortal upon Ilie planet earth. Y’ou have 
all physical bodies: each one of you is pos
sessed of an organic structure called the mor
tal form, which is acted upon by the indwelling 
intelligence, and to which it responds. Dur
ing tlie experiences of earth-life, and with tbe 
growth of the physical body, tliere is also tak
ing place a growth or upbuilding of the spiritual 
body, which form is composed principally of 
elements and even atoms, substantial and yet 
tangible in character, that are obtained from 
the physical body and its environments.

The magnetic aura of an individual on earth 
is composed of etherealized and attenuated ele
ments that are generated by the physical body 
and the spirit within during its sojourn on 
earth. This magnetic aura, invisible to the 
mortal sight but clearly perceived by the spir
itual eye, is of tho same nature as is the spir
itual body. When the spirit is done withearth, 
or with its physical form, it withdraws itself 
from the external and gathers to itself these 
elements, particles and atoms, finely attenu
ated though they bo, and yet substantial, which 
enter into the composition of its spiritual body.

This spirit-body resembles very greatly the 
physical form whioh has been cast off. It lias 
its various parts, each of which is adapted to 
the use of the spirit, and it also serves as a 
vehicle of expression or manifestation for tho 
spirit and for the life-principle, which is tlie 
soul, as does the physical body of yours on 
earth.

Mortals may not behold the spirit-body or tbe 
spirit-world with the physical eye, because the 
organ of vision belonging to tho material form 
is not sufficiently refined to catch the vibra
tions tbat belong to the physical realm; mor
tals may not hear with the physical ear the 
strains of music and tho various movements 
made by spirits in spirit-life; but these are 
plainly heard and seen by tbo clairvoyant and 
clairandlent whoso spiritual perceptions are 
sufficiently developed to catch the sights and 
sounds of the inner life. He would inform 
your correspondent that the spirit-body of an 
intelligent being is as real and substantial and 
ns perfectly formed and adapted in all its parts 
to the use of its possessor as is the physical 
body which you employ on earth.

Q.—[By L. D., Rochester, N. Y.] Spirits Pier
pont ana Brittan both speak of having seen souls 
in spirit-life that had never possessed a human 
form, and that they are in an inactive condition. 
'Are we to understand that they are conscious in
dividualities f or that they are unconscious 
sparks, drifting aimlessly about like the dust of 
our atmosphere—and that they may eventually 
gravitate to some planetary plane and take on 
the human form, and there receive their first self
consciousness or conscious individuality. If this 
is the soul’s conscious beginning, will it ever have 
an ending? (According to a long accepted theory 
what has a beginning must have an ending.)

A.—These sparks of light, if wo may so call 
them, or soul forces, that have been mentioned 
by Dr. Brittan and also by ourself as existent 
in the universe, never having had a conscious, 
intelligent life or experience upon any planet, 
can hardly be called individualized, consoious 
entities, although possessing within themselves 
the germ of all consciousness and of all intelli
gence. , *

Your correspondent gains a conception of 
the ideas which' tho spirits who have men
tioned these soul-forces desire to convey to the 
world in likening them to the atoms floating 
in the atmosphere subjected to law, and yet 
not of any conscious law within themselves. 
It seems to us that these soul-forces have with
in an impetuous condition, if we may so ex
press it, which urges them onward, and causes 
them to float in aline or to gravitate according 
to law until they find lodgment in the particu
lar atmosphere best adapted for their unfold- 
ment and expression. . , .„

That these soul-forces have a beginning, wo

cannot say. They nro a pnrt, undoubtedly, of 
tho Great Contra! Source of nil llfo and notlv- 
Ity, nnd what tlinll bo thoir destiny wo cannot 
sny, Wo prench of immortality for tbo soul 
boennso wo find It ns a condition of nil con
scious, Intelligent, potential llfo. Wo liavo 
como In contact with intollkoto that claim an 
existence of mnny nges, nndMenrn from thorn 
that they nro no nenror annihilation thnn 
when they first ctimo Into conscious experience 
upon this or some other planetf Wo seo in tho. 
spirituni realm souls advancing, giving greater 
expression to tlieir interior powers, achieving 
moro wonderful tilings yeariby year; and wo 
loom that experience, unfoklmotft and oven 
ago only bring out from tlA spirit within 
greater activities, and stronger and moro posi
tive powers. \

Wo know nothing of annihilation, even 
though it Is true tliat whatever has a beginning 
must seem to have an ending) Some spirits 
claim tbat tbe sou), after havinOTpassed through 
various gradations of unfoldment find expe
rience upon different planets, will be absorbed 
back into the groat sea of all power, intelli
gence and activity, which, they claim, Is a sub
tle force and principle permeating all things 
with its active power, but not possessing parts 
and form. This we do not know. It would 
take an Infinite mind to interpret and explain 
these things, and we are finite. Wo have never 
met any intelligence that is infinite. The high
est human minds that we know anything of in 
tho spirit-world, though far in advance in in
tellect and power of any mind that this earth 
has ever known, yot claim to be finite individ
uals, and these are reaching out to grander 
heights of achievement, information and 
knowledge which lie far above them, but wliich 
they intend to scale.

INDIVID UAL~MESSAGES.

us In that other world. Yon will bo surprised 
nt Its conditions nnd Its appearance. for though 
you think you enn ronllzo something of them, 
yot 1 know Hint they will break upon you with 
n distinctness nnd reality that will bo surpris
ing, but very sweet, Now do fool that wo nro 
nbout you, thnt wo hnvo boon growing since 
wo went to tho spirit-world, putting out some
thing of tho inner pnrt of life, nnd throwing 
off something of tlio moro crude belonging to 
tho physical, not, however, but wbnt 1 hnvo n 
good strong hold on tbo physical still, I like 
this world. I find n groat deal In it that Is very 
pleasant. I find very mnny warm associations 
that I like to follow up. Thore Is work to bo 
done bore by spirits as well ns mortals, and 
sometimes I can take a hand fn a part of it, 
and use an influence that fs felt.

I am with Abo. Sometimes I can como 
into fils atmosphere, but not always, and 
help him along with the work which he has in 
hand. Though bo may not see me or bear mo 
or know anything about It, never mind, the 
fact is just the same.

I would like to give a word to every friend 
who is living on this side, but I cannot do tbat 
here. I want them all to know that I expect 
to meet them safe and sound on the spirit-side 
when their life here is over and tho now life 
opens to them.

Tell my friend Colby tbat I know wlien ho 
sends a good thought to me, and I thank him 
for his remembrance. I am with him and his 
associates in their work, and when he needs a 
little positive force to accomplish certain ends 
tliat are for good, I will try to give him some 
of mine.

Sam. K. Head. I used sometimes to get, fig
uratively speaking, a good many knocks in the 
head, and so I suppose my people had a premo
nition of that fact, and named me Sam. Knox 
Head.

Edward Whittle?.
I am honored by the invitation'of your chief 

on tlie spirit side to advance and communicate 
through your instrument. This is a novel ex
perience to me, and I may fail of my purpose in 
seeking to give expression to a thought through 
a mortal; but I am hero with intonsest curios
ity and interest, wishing to experience this for 
myself. I hardly daro hope that my words will 
be seen and recognized across tho water, but if 
they are it will give me great joy, for I shall 
sense tho recognition in my spirit-home and 
respond to it.

I have dear friends and associates in Eng
land, not only in my homo at Liverpool, but 
also in London and vicinity, for I have been 
known in those quarters through my public 
work, and because of my connection with Par
liament. Not that I have made any stir in the 
world; 1 am not a Gladstone, nor have 1 given 
brilliant thoughts to mankind that will go 
down tho ages in living letters of light, but I 
have sought to serve my district with such con- 
scientiousness and ability as 1 could command. 
1 do not come to speak of this with any pride. 
1 realize that I am a spirit, divested of tho 
mortal garb of which your chief justice on tho 
spirit side discoursed, but 1 find 1 am a living 
raan, and am possessed of a body that is strong 
and full of energy.

I give greeting to the friends at homo. Tell 
them I am trying to learn of tho new life. 1 
have not boon a resident of the spiritual world 
long enough to form a conclusive opinion con
cerning it, but I have been there time enough 
to realize that it is no fleeting state, but that it 
is a substantial life, full of abiding realities 
Tbe system of government in that world claims 
my attention, and I am studying its laws and 
methods in tho schools of lore that are open to 
the student, and'which afford him many ad
vantages for gaining information of life such 
as are not known on earth in any system of 
jurisprudence witli which 1 am familiar.

1 merely thought, Mr. President, tliat I would 
step in to seo what I could do to waft a greet
ing to the loved and the dear ones at Liver
pool, hoping that some favorable wind will 
bear it along and kindly take it to tho dear 
hearts tliat know what death is to tho physical, 
but do not realize what it brings to the spirit
ual man.

Call me Edward Whittley.

Henry Chubbuck.
I left a wife and children here in the city of 

Boston. This was my home for many years. I 
walked its streets, mot its people, formed asso
ciations here, followed my line of work, and 
felt that Boston was good enough for mo for 
any length of time; but according to nature 
the time came when I had to step out of the 
body, and for a few years at first I still made 
my home pretty near to the streets of Boston, 
because Iliad the old feeling that they were 
good enough for me.

Of late I have been traveling about a bit, 
not so much on this side as in tho spirit-world, 
and have been getting moro acquainted with 
its country. It is a great world, and has many 
countries and different states of society, the 
same as you have hero. I have visited differ
ent places in tho spirit-world, and have seen 
some strange sights and queer-looking people. 
They are not all ono cast of countenance, or of 
one general appearance, neither do they all 
live and dress alike, any more than do all the 
people of this globe.

I thought I would como back now and see 
what was going on around the old places that 
I knew. I am not dabbling in tbe affairs of 
the material world after the fashion that I did 
here. I was a busy man, and always found 
something to do. If I could not get work at 
my trade, I would hunt up something iu some 
other way and contrive to Keep busy all along.

I wanted to bo busy, and I would not give 
a pinch of snuff for a fellow that is not full of 
affairs and that cannot find enough to keep 
himself employed every hour of the day.

My folks will say that I am just about the 
same as 1 ever was. Well, Henry Chubbuck 
has not changed one bit in bis make-up, only 
he has been trying to learn a little more and 
got along a little faster.

If any of my boys and girls hear that I have 
come back, lot them know I come with love 
and good feeling for them. I want to see them 
prosperous end happy, and I will do all I can 
to help them along in that way. I do n’t know 
as I want them always to have tho very bright
est things that life can give,'‘because I think a 
little shadow now and then is good for us. 
Too much sunshine makes the spirit shrivel up 
while the material is getting fat and rich on 
these good things in life; but a little shadow 
and a little rain will do us all good and keep 
our hearts fresh with sympathy for others. So 
I do not know as I would take away the shad
ows from the lives of thoso I care for if I had 
the power, but I find no such power, conse
quently I could not do so if I would.

Joseph B. Sweetser.
[To tho Chairman:] Woll, Captain, I hope 

you do n’t object to an old sea-faring man com
ing aboard and looking around. [You aro wel
come.] That's very kind of you. I feel as if 
it’s good to bo here, and I’d like to take a look 
around this craft to see what its bearings aro.

I see you've a good many pictures ou tlio 
walls. Well, I do love pictures. I admire tbo 
fine paintings that art lias given to the world. 
They call out something in my nature that re
sponds to them, and I always feel better and 
stronger and more like a man when I gaze upon 
a beautiful painting. I hod a sincere admira
tion for suon works of art while I was on this 
side of life, and when I camo across something 
that was really a prize, I felt tbat I was in the 
sunshine.

Well, sir, I’ve cruised along a good bit here 
and there, and my cruising days aro not over 
yet.

I would like to tell my good friends in New 
Orleans that I've come back across tbe deep 
waters, and can report that it is a fair country 
with bright shores over there, and that there's 
room enough for all.

I did not hail from New. Orleans, but I was 
there many times, and I made friends and 
formed associations In that sunny part of the 
country which wore very pleasant to me. I am, 
sir, from Soarsport, Me,, whore I have dear ones 
belonging to my homo and my life. To them I 
send a call across tho water, and assure them 
tbat all is serene—tbo weather is fair, tlie sea 
is calm, and life is beautiful to those who sit 
aloft.

You can tell my good friends that I find every 
aspiration, every desire and liking of my spirit

alive Just iw much an they wore when Iwas 
hero, nnd 1 have been Allowed to visit some of 
tlio temples of art In tho spirit-world whoro 
tho productions of tho masters nro displayed 
for tho Instruction nnd enjoyment of thoso 
wlio como to study thorn. Hero 1 hnvo Just 
boon living n grand llfo since I wont over to tho 
spirit-world, because there is so much there 
in harmony with my own ideas of oxlstonoo. I 
am pleased enough to And tliat tho world be
yond is not only as good and as real ns this 
world, but moro so.

I would like to speak of some of tho good 
friends I've found. I've scon many that pulled 
into port before I did, aud tliey’re safe and 
well. Borno of tho Nicholses would like mo to 
send their greetings homo to tho friends nt 
Soarsport, and 1 hope they will he received. 
Arnold, too, stands hero and says: "Captain, 
toll thoso that knew mo onco that they can 
know mo again when tlio retinion comes on the 
otlier side; we shall all be there.” Capt. Kane 
desires to have it known that he is not lost, but 
is safe in a fair harbor, whore the skies are al
ways genial and the winds blow not too strong.

Well, sir. I thank you forgiving mo your time. 
I hope to do something by way of showing this 
blessed truth to thoso who understand little of 
it, and if I can do anything for any soul in that 
line on this side or the other, I will be very glad. 
Joseph B. Sweetser is my name.

Jennie Messenger.
My friends live in Oswego, N. Y. I have 

never como in this way before, but it seemed 
as if I might possibly find them by coming 
hero, and so have them know tliat I lovo them, 
and that tho good friends in the spirit-world 
that they call dead live, and love I hem too.

Alice comes witli mo to day, and wishes it 
known that sho is well and strong, and that 
sho lias lost all the weakness and pain that 
were with her so long. 1 think if our friends 
could see how happy she is in such a beautiful 
world, how sweetly she can sing now, although 
her voice was sweet bore, and how strong it is, 
they would never mourn because they had to 
lay the body away from their sight. 1 could 
say the same of myself, and otlier dear friends. 
We are all well and busy, not ali studying 
music, or following works of art, but finding 
something to do that is congenial, and all living 
useful lives.

It is quite a while since I went from earth. 
I felt it hard that I must pass through the 
change. I did not know what it would bring 
to mo. I could think of nothing but the grave 
and its coldness, except now and then a sort of 
spiritual impression, I think, would come to 
me that there must be light, warmth, comfort 
and pleasure boyond the grave. Then I would 
brighten up, and feel that whatever was best 
would be brought to me, but there was always, 
or nearly always, the shrinking from tbe 
thought of death, because it bad so much of 
gloom for mo and those 1 loved. Now 1 come 
speaking in this way of the brightness beyond, 
hoping to take the thoughts of my friends away 
from tlie grave, that they may not shrink and 
tremble at the contemplation of it, but may 
look above to reunion with friends, to bright 
surroundings, to pleasant associations, where 
all is light and love. Jennie Messenger.

Samuel Bow-stock.
[To the Chairman.) Well, sir, I think it is 

four years or more—four or five years—since I 
went from tho body. / I went out of one body, 
but I had another, and that was all sound, anti 
not a bit hurt, though tbe mortal body was 
pretty well used up.

Y’ou see, an accident happened to me at the 
Taunton Locomotive Works. I was there a 
good many years, off and on, and was pretty 
familiar with tbe place and the men; but I met 
my death there, I suppose, or wnat caused it, 
though I do n’t feel very much like a dead per
son either. I thought I ’d just like to come 
back to your meeting, and say so—that nothing 
happened to tlie spirit body, aud tliat I was all 
right, and have been strong ever since.

I have had a good, warm feeling lor the dear 
friends on this side, and I think I’d like to tell 
the boys of this otlier life, whicli is a real life, 
that they can prepare themselves for while 
they are here. If they were going to move to 
some otlier place on this side, they would want 
to have a little something to take with them 
and plenty of good clothes, 1 suppose, so that 
they ’d be pretty well off when they got there. 
Well, they want to make preparations forgo
ing to the spiritworld, get plenty of good 
clothes and other things, and the way to got 
them is by doing good deeds and living as a 
spiritual being ought to live, and in that way 
you sort of lay up treasures on tlie other side.

I was a soldier in the time of our civil war, 
and I’ve good friends among tbe Grand Army 
boys on both sides of life, here and yonder. I 
bring greeting to those who are here, and speak 
a good word for those who are on the other 
side to tbelr friends on this side. We are not 
trampinga battle field now, but we aroliving in 
peace witli our friends, and 1 think with all 
the world; but if there was any call for our 
services in behalf of this country or our friends 
we’d be ready to use what influence and forces 
we have in the right cause.

I don’t know as I have anything more to 
say. Tell my folks I’m glad to come, and I'd 
be very glad to see them and have a good talk. 
I hope that opportunity will bo given mo some 
day. Samuel Bowstock.

Annie Gilbert.
My name is Annie Gilbert, and my friends 

are in New Bedford. I have heard that some 
are in Fair Raven, but I know more about New 
Bedford and my friends there.

1 bring my love to my friends, and want to 
say that I nave tried sometimes when there 
have been mediums in that city to give or send 
something to them about the spirit-world and 
my life. A good many times when people on 
earth wonder why their spirit-friends do not 
send them something, those very spirits are 
doing all they can and working just as hard as 
their folks on earth would like to have them 
to give some sign of their presence and love. 
I know there are many thousands of spirits 
like myself that have been trying a long time 
to get only a word to their friends on earth 
that they might know that they had not died. 
Perhaps sometime they may succeed; I hope 
so.

[To the Chairman:] Please, sir, say that I am 
contented, and have no wish tocomo back hero 
to live. At first the spirit-life seemed very 
strange to me. I could not understand how ft 
could be another world outside of this physical 
life. I could not quite understand how I had 
parted with the body, because I seemed to 
be very much the same as I was here; but I 
learned that it was really so, aud how natural 
and beautiful it is to just slip out of one body 
into another as you would out of ono garment 
into another, nnd only change conditions. So 
lam contented and happy, out if my earth- 

-friends could know this, it would make me still 
happier.

Sam. K. Head.
Good afternoon, Mr. Chairman. My friend 

Colby has been asking sometimes why I do not 
come to the Circle-Room and give a message. 
1 do not like to come very often, because there 
are plenty of others to take up the time and 
the strength.

1 am pleased, of course, to send a word to my 
old friends in Boston and other places. I do n’t 
want them to think I am a dead man, but 1 do 
want them to know that I am alive in every 
part of my being; from my head to my toes I 
am alive and full of work. I am interested in 
journalism and in the dissemination of news, 
spiritual and material. I feel that this is the 
way for human beings to grow and to realize 
their own strength, their own powers of mind 
as wel) as of body, to exchange news with each 
other, and to learn wbat is going on all over 
tbe world and through tlie universe.

I have felt a sort of attraction or a drawing 
force from tbe home of my former companion, 
up among the Green Mountains, and 1 want to 
say to her to-day, Mary, I know that some
times the world seems a little hard to you, 
sometimes life grows a little tiresome, some
times shadows come across you. Tbat is the 
experience of all who live any length of time 
on earth; but I want you to feel that there'are 
warm, true hearts beating in love and friend
ship for you on the spirit-side, as well as here, 
perhaps more of them on the spirit-side now. 
The time will not be long before you will join
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May 3.—Dexter Bartlett: Emellno Gray; W. W. Ward; 
George W. Garretson; Lillian Morse; Sarah Sleeper; Mary 
Martin.

May 6.—William G. Merrill; Alice Leonard; Samuel Jack- 
son; William H. Dunbar; Mary Donovan; Ethel Owen; 
Caroline Watson.

Verifications of Spirit-Messages. ,
I recognize the message from Daniel Pot

ter in the Banner of Light of July 2d. He 
was a neighbor of mine when I lived in Salem, 
Mass. In hid communication much individual
ity is shown. He was a deputy sheriff many 
years, and had a large acquaintance. He 
was very genial and social at all times, having 
a pleasant word or a witty remark for his 
friends. He has truly changed his views, for 
he says: “I did not understand this spiritual 
existence that is all about you.”

Abbot Walker.
Boston, Mass., July 15th, 1892.

We met with a perfect surprise when (by tho 
kindness of a friend in Missouri) we were put 
in possession of a copy of The Banner of 
June 18th, 1892, containing a message from our 
daughter, Lorena J. Beeson. In verification 
of lier message we say it is absolutely true.

Our daughter Lorena was born to earth-life 
Oct. 8th, 1865. She was fifteen years of age 
on the 8th of October, 1880, and passed to 
spirit-life on tlie 24th of Oct., 1880; gave her 
message on tbe 18th of March, 1882, making it 
eleven years four months and twenty-three 
days since entering spirit-life. My name (her 
father) is Henry Martin Beeson. Lorena 
passed to spirit-life from Albion, Marshall Co., 
Iowa.

We feel very grateful for the communication. 
Many thanks to you and Mrs. Longley for giv
ing her an opportunity to reach us.

Henry M. Beeson, 
Sai.la J. Beeson.

Albion, Iowa, July 12th, 1892.

I wish to acknowledge the message iu The 
Banner of May 28th from my daughter, Ida 
May Dodge; also from Carrie and Lilia, her 
sisters, whom she mentions in spirit-life. Each 
one of them has communicated through Mrs. 
Longley once before, and tlieir words have 
been a source of comfort to me in my declin
ing years.

I am glad they are permitted to come and 
send greetings to cheer a mother's heart. An
gels bless you, is my prayer.

Rochester, Minn. Eliza S. Dodge.

For curative effects, one bottle Ayer’s Sarsaparilla 
Is worth three of any other name.

Lake Brady.
Lake Brady Camp has opened, under the auspices 

of tlie Lake Brady Association, in good style. Dr. J. 
C. Street of Boston Is the presiding officer, and all 
matters pertaining to tlie platform, lectures, music, 
meetings, conferences, and so on, are entirely under 
his Immediate charge, Independent of any one, and 
from my knowledge of the man a better manager 
could not easily bo found.

Benjamin F. Lee, Esq.. President of tho Lake Brady 
Association, is an affable and very pleasant gentle
man ; Dr. Fowler of Cleveland Is the Treasurer. Botli 
of these gentlemen aro on tlio camp ground, attending 
strictly to business. Tho Association Is buildlug cot
tages as fast as It can get men and material together. 
The Association, and all the officers, aro men of busi
ness qualities aud experience, and Intend to make tills 
camp the camp of the United States. They have two 
hundred and twenty seven acres ot ground under 
fence, and a lake of about one hundred acres of pure, 
soft water, with plenty of Ilsli in it. There aro three 
large groves ot beautiful timber, and one small one, 
and It Is no uncommon sight to And a picnic here from 
Akron, 0., a camp of thirty or forty people from 
Youngstown, a picnic from tlio country near by camp, 
a Lutheran church society from Cleveland, O., and a 
crowd of Spiritualists from all over tho country, all at
tending to their separate business, and dwelling in 
harmony together.

Thore Is a flno auditorium sixty by ninety feet on 
tho bank of the Lake that will seat a. thousand per
sons with comfort. Wo use it for our conferences, aud 
meetings in rainy weather, and at night. Below this 
Is a flno dance hall that can be used tor a temporary 
shelter for picnic folks, and their collations aud 
lunches.

This camp has what no other camp can boast of, an 
Indian Mound nearly an acre In extent, and at some 
future time I will hunt up its history and write you 
its particulars.

I And old familiar faces here by the hundred, very 
many of them from Cassadaga Camp and tlio sur
rounding country, among whom aro Dr. J. C. Street, 
J. Clegg Wright and wife, tho Richmonds of Chica
go, Mr. and Sirs. Byzer ot Ravenna, O-, Dr. Chaco tho 
photographer, Mrs. Moss tho materializing medium 
of Cleveland, Sirs. Kibble of Cincinnati, and a host of 
others, most ot whom I have met at Eastern camps.

Dr. Rowley of Cleveland, the telegraphic medium, 
and Mrs. Lake of Boston, will arrive next week.

The stockholders and officers Intend to spare neither 
money nor time in making this camp a success. Tho 
natural advantages of Its location cannot bo sur
passed in these United States; nor can any other 
camp in all tho twenty three or moro boast of so good 
a location. Cleveland alone could support this camp 
and make It a paying piece of property.

Best of all, tills camp is to be a camp where all true 
and good mediumship is to be properly recognized, 
and the mediums encouraged. Hero will bo taught 
the truths from tho higher life, by botli philosophical 
lecturer and the demonstrative medium, working hero 
side by side for tho promulgation of truth, without a 
word that will create a feeling of unrest In tho minds 
of tbo officers, for tbelr motto is," Peace and good
will to all men alike, without regard to differing phases 
of mediumship, difference of creed, color, stylo or 
opinion.” I take this to mean that tho affairs of tho 
camp aro to rest on a basis ot justice and liberality, 
without favor to any one, but for the benefit of all.

J. W. Dennis.

Are You Bilious?

“ Best Liver Pill Made”
Posltlwly cure BILIOUSNESS and SICK HEADACHE, 
all Liver arid Howel Complaints Put uptnplau I W>. 
Thirty in a bottle, one a dote. They expel all ImpurlUea 
from the blood. Delicate women and great benefit from 
natng them. Sold everywhere, or pent by mall for 
atampai Beta five bottlca tl.00. Ml particulars 0 co. 
XS, JOHNSON A CO-, S3 Custom Houeo SU, Boston, Masa.



AUGUST 6, 1802. BANNER OF LIGHT

_Wf^J (k wm* n it.
A Striking Experiment. ^

Some tonyonra naon farewell party wnegiven 
In tbo homo of Col. Kn«o, n well-known resi
dent of Philadelphia, to a lady and gentleman 
returning to tho old country. Thu lady had 
open n wcll-rccognlzed workor In tho spiritual 
vineyard, and tho party, combining some fifty 
or sixty persons, was given In her honor.

Ono of tho visitors, who was known to Col. 
and Mrs. Kaso, had, as ho said, taken tho lib- 
orty of Introduolnga frlondof his, a gentleman 
who was a stranger to all tho party present, 
and not in tbo least acquainted with the phe
nomena of Spiritualism. Late in the evening, 
when the sociality of the pleasant gathering 
had deepened into warm cordiality, the stran
ger announced that he had Induced his friend to 
bring him to that gathering chiefiy with a view 
of asking whether there was any ono amongst 
that crowd of gifted persons who could give 
him a test—the one lie particularly sought 
being a psychometric account of a very small 
package be bold In his hand. Notwithstanding 
the fact that there were several well-known 
mediums—some professional ones—assembled 
in that gathering, a dead silence followed on 
the gentleman’s challenge, and no one stirred 
until tho lady in whose honor tlie party was 
given stepped forward, and, without a word, 
took tbe little w ell-papered package from tlie 
gentleman’s hand.

This lady was not known as a psycliometrist, 
nor had she practiced tlio gift for some years. 
Moved by an impulse sho could not resist, sho 
spoke under influence, going back in time 
thousands of years ago to the banks of tlie 
Nile. Slie described vast bands of Egyptian 
worshipers, of different periods of time, bowing 
before “ a tall, tapering high stone thing point
ing up to the skies.” In a speech occupying 
over three-quarters of au hour sho described 
long centuries of time up to the past year, when 
parties of other nations joined with the native 
Egyptians in pulling down with ropes and ma
chines the tall stone tiling, beneath tlie base of 
which were many pieces of coin of which this 
medal was one. Then came a description of a 
shipment—a voyage—of tho tall thing, lying on 
a wooden bed, ninety-three miles away, in a 
dock (Now York), and tlie owner of that medal 
bargaining for and possessing tlio treasure she 
then held in her hand. Tlie gentleman, then 
addressing tlie company, informed them tliat 
tlie paper contained a medal, which lie then 
exhibited, and was found, among other pieces 
of the same kind, under the Egyptian " Cleo
patra’s Needle ” which the United States gov
ernment had just purchased, and which was at 
that time lying, as the psycliometrist had de
scribed, in a barge in a New York dock. Tlie 
gentleman was a devoted antiquarian and nat
uralist, and had purchased the medal at a high 
/lost from tlio authorities who had the relics in 
charge.

But it was not so much the accuracy of the 
descriptions given that delighted the owner, as 
well as all present ; it was tlie amazing fact 
that tlie history of the country, the people, the 
ages, and the disinterment of tbe little reve- 
lator—the voyage and all its circumstances, and 
the people surrounding it—were all engraved 
iu bidden occult characters on that dumb but 
most eloquent piece of metal I—.!/»•«. Umma 
Hardinge Britten, in The Unseen Universe fur 
July.  '

nor^ord&
ACID PHOSPHATE.

An agreeable preparation 
of the phosphates, for Indi
gestion, Nervousness, Men
tal and Physical Exhaustion!

Recommended and pre
scribed by Physicians of all 
schools.

Trial bottle mailed on receipt of 25 cents 
in stamps. Rumford Chemical Works, 
Providence, R. I.

MRS.E
V^&STesi^<^>^ars

---------^SURESAFE

Mm^
A Perfect Remedy for 

DYSENTERY,DIARRHEA,CHOLERA-MORBUS, 
BILIOUSNESS, and GENERAL DEBILITY.

Regulates Stomach and Bowels, and assists 
digestion. It is a mother’s family medicine 
and stands unrivalled for the cure of Cholera- 
Infnninm. Invaluable for Children at all 
seasons. For Dyapepaia it has no equal

For Sale by all Druggiats.

^Icbiuma in Ruston ®m£llHittm.

DIL JAMES I. COCKE,
24 Worcester Street, Boston,

Office hours from 0 to 10 A.M, I lol Ml., t lot r, it.
DB. COCKE gives special attention to the diagnosis 

of diseases! also devotes considerable attention to instruc
tion In Psychic Phenomena. Aug. 8.

WAS
ABRAHAM LINCOLN

Osgood F. Stiles
DEVELOPING, Business and Tost Medium, also Clair

voyant Physician. Sittings daily, from 9 a. m. to 5 r. M. 
Development ot Mediumship a specialty. Magnetic treat- 

Si also given by Mr. and Mra. Btlles. 473 Tremont 
, conior Union Park.________ lw-_______ Aug. 0.

J. K. D. Conant,
Trance and Bn sine ■* Fsychome tri st.

QITTINGS dally from 10 A.M. to 4 P.M. Stances every
Sunday evening at 7:30: also Friday afternoons at 2:30. 

No. H Union Park, Boston, Moss., between Shawmut Ave. 
and Tremont street. Will hold Public or Private Stances.

Aug. fl. lw*

Miss A. Peabody,

BUSINESS, Testand Developing Medium. Sittings daily.
Circles Sunday. Thursday evenings, and Tuesday af

ternoons at 3 o’clock. Six Developing Sittings for SLOT. 
1041 Washington street, opposite Davis street, Boston.

Aug. 6. lw*

DR. DUMONT C. DAKE,
*O1 Wert 4M Street, New York City, 

■MAGNETIC BpftclBlIit for NarvonaMd Chronic DlMMea, 
Complicated Caeca Cured when other method, fall. 

Patients at a distance successfully treated. Dll. DA KE ha, 
no peer In hla especial mode of practice. Bend for circular.

TO TOE FJBIENDS OF SCIENCE.
1 take pleasure In stating that I regard Dr, Dumont C. 

Dake as one of tho moil gifted individuals I have ever met In 
tho way of Peychometrie Investigation and Dlagnoiti, as well 
as Spiritual powers.

July a. i*nor. Joseph Rodes Bwnm», M.D.

GARFIELD TEA™:
of bad eating,care. Sick Headache, 

rcrtore.Complex ion :cure.Constipation, 
tad Im Frat BaepU to H9 Wwi 4W> Bowl, Nr* Yuk CUy,

July 9. Oteow

Miss Lottie Fowler,

CELEBRATED Medical and Business Spiritual Medium, 
returned from Europe. Hours 2 till 8 p.m. Also an. 
swers letters. Massage treatments. 2767th Ave.,NowYork.

July 2. 6w»

Cancers, Catarrh, Rheumatism

AND Mental Diseases, positively cured by Vital Magnetism 
and Electricity. Massage given; also diseases treated 
by mail. DR. MARY BELLEN, V.D., 106West40thst.,N.Y.

July 16. 6w‘

Drs. Holbrook and Newcomb
TREAT all Chronic and Nervous Diseases. 25 years’ex

perience. Clairvoyant Examinations free on Tuesday 
and Thursday of each week, nt 218 Tremont street, Boston,

Mass. lw* Aug. 6.

Mrs. Dr. Chandler Bailey, 
PLATFORM, Test, Business mid Medical Medium. Dis

eases, mental mid physical, diagnosed. Circles held Fri
day, 2 P. M.. at 6 James street, Boston, near N. E. Conserva
tory of Music. Honrs 9 a.m. to8 r. M. 2w* July 30.

Hattie C. Stafford,
Rose Bud Cottage, Onset, Mass. 

July 30. NEWTON STANSBURY, Manager.

Addison D. Crabtree, M. D.,

4 TREMONT TEMPLE, Boston. Specialty: Diagnosis and 
Cure of Diseases at a distance. Send stamp, age and sex.

July 16. 13w*

Mrs. Hattie A. Young,

TRANCE, Business and Developing Medium. Sittings 
daily. Ladles 25c.,50c. and 51. Gentlemen 50c. and 51.

22 Winter street, Room 16, Boston. 4w’ July 23.

Mrs. M. E. Johnson,

BUSINESS and Test Medium. Hours 10 a. m. to 9 p. m.
Circles Thursday and Bunday evenings, 8 o’clock. 14

Winter street, Room 6, Boston. Aug. 6.

A SPIRITUALIST?
OR,

Curious Relations from tlie Life of a Trance Medium.
BY MBS. NETTLE COLBURN MAYNARD.

Together with Portraits, Letters and Poems.

Illustrated with Engravings, and Frontispieceo 
Lincoln, from Carpenter's Portrait from Life.
This book will he found peculiar,curious, startling!—more 

so than any work Issued since Uncle Tom’s Cabin. It 
breathes forgotten whispers, which the rust of time had 
almost coveied. and which have been snatched from tbe 
very laws of oblivion. It deals with high official private 
life during tbe most momentous period In American His
tory, and is a secret page from the life of him whom time 
serves only to make greater, more appreciated, and more 
understood—“Abraham Lincoln.”

Cloth, IStno, Illustrated, pp. 204, $1.50; Paper

RI! m RernedyFree.INSTANTRELIEf.Mhui 
W|| la V cure in 10 day a. Ne ver re turns: no purge: 
I no salve: no suppository. A victim tried

, ^in vain every remedy has discovered a 
simple cure, which be wi II mail free to his fellow suf. 
ferers. Address J.U.IUKVK8,Box 8t90,Ksw York Qty,a. Y.

Oct. 10. ly

ADDRESS all Communications for JOHN
WM. FLETCHER to 268 West 43d street, New York.

Office reopens September 15tii. June 25.

For sale by COLBY A RICH. eow

SDH 1W IN Mil.

DR. F. L. H. WILLIS
May be Addressed until further notice. 

Glenora, Yates Co., N. Y.

DR. WILLIS may be addressed as above. From this poin t 
he can attend to the diagnosing of disease psychometry 

cally. He claims that his powers In this line are unrivaled, 
combining, as he does, accurate scientific knowledge with 
keen and searching psychometric power.

Dr. Willis claims especial skill In treating all diseases of 
the blood and nervous system. Cancers, Scrofula In all its 
forms, Epilepsy, Paralysis, and all the most delicate and 
complicated diseases of both sexes.

Dr. Willis Is permitted to refer to numerous parties who 
have been cured by his system of practice when all other# 
had failed. All letters must contain a return postage stamp.

Send for Circulars, with References and Terms.
Jan. 2.

Spirit Playmates.
; Related by a gentleman at Onset /

Sixty years ago I was put out to live iu au 
orthodox family, with old people, in Northern 
Vermont. 1 hail to play by myself, tliere being 
no other family within three miles where there 
were any children, and the farms between had 
been left deserted.

1 used to go berrying all alone. One day 
when I was eleven years old. 1 went and began 
picking berries, when tliere stood two boys, 
beautifully dressed, who said tliey came from 
up here. I forgot my old clothes, and we played 
tag till it. was time for me to go for the cows. 
But I had no berries, and no excuse. Something 
said to me: “Tell the truth.” So, when I got 
home, and was asked why 1 bad no berries, I 
said: “ I have been playing with boys.” "Who 
were they?” asked Mrs. Clapp. “1 don't 
know,” J replied. I heard the old folks talk
ing about it; and next day when Iwas sent 
out Mrs. Clapp said 1 must get some berries 
this time, rhe children came again, and 
nicked berries with me. I asked 1 heir names. 
They told me Henry and Charles Talbot. So, 
when I went home again I told Mrs. Clapp w ho 
they were. She said : "Don't go there again; 
tliose boys died forty-t wo years ago, and were 
buried right there.”—Buds.

A pure unadulterated mineral water, which Ja 
^nequaled in curing all forms of KIDNEY, 
LIVER, BLADDER, STOMACH and Bowel dis

orders. Will cure MAURI*. RHEUMATISM, DTS’ 
PEPSIL and remove CALCULI from the blad
der. Sure remedy for Bright's Disease, and 
will restore and build up systems suffering 

w _ from loss of vitality and general debility. 
,'^&^^r^e f°r ^co pamphlet containing full 

particulars, Testimonials and Photo En- 
lySv^ graved Letters concerning this remarka- 

water, to J. R. PERRY, 
^Hffi^s- 34 S. Main St, Wilkes-Barre, Pa-

Mar. 19. 26 w*

”SOUL READING,
Or r*ychometricul Delineation of Character.

MR8. A. B. SEVERANCE would respectfully announce 
to the public that those who wish, and will visit her In 

person, or send their autograph or lock of hair, she will give 
an accurate description of tbelr leading traits of character 
and peculiarities of disposition; marked changes In past 
and future life; physical disease, with prescription therefor; 
what business they are best adapted to pursue in order to 
be successful; the physical and mental adaptation of those 
Intending marriage; and hints to the inhannoniously mar
ried. Full delineation, 82.00, and four 2-cent stamps. Brief 
delineation, SLOT, and four 2-cent stamps.

Address, MRS. A. B. SEVERANCE,
1300 Main street,

Apr. 2. 6in* White Water, Walworth Co., Wis.

Mrs. A. Forrester,

TRANCE, Test and Business Medium. Also Magnetic 
and Electric Treatments, from 10 a. M. to 5 P. m. 181 

Shawmut Avenue, one flight, Boston. 4w* July 30.

Miss Helen A. Sloan,

MAGNETIC Physician. Vapor Baths. No. 178 Tremont 
street, Boston. July 16.

DR. JULIA CRAFTS SMITH. 25 years suc
cessful experience. Gives free Clairvoyant Examina

tion Thursdays to ladies. 15 Warren Avenue, Boston.
Apr. 2. eowlOt*

PSYCHOMETRIC and Business Reading, or 
six questions answered, 50 cents and two stamps. 
MARGUERITE BURTON, 1472 Washington street, Boston.

June 4. 15w*

DR. JULIA M. CARPENTER, 303 Warren
street. Boston, Mass. Apr. 16.

Some Intuitive Perceptions of Truth.
BY HENRY WOOD.

In Cloth, 258 pages, $1.00.

D11DT11D E ^ atbo  ̂W Kur I UKEw^m
Addrew DIL W, 8. BICE, Box 03, Smith dll e, Jeff. Co., N.T-

Sept. 19. 26teow

MARY C. MORRELL, Business, Prophetic 
and Developing Medium. Circles every Thursday even • 
ing. 151 Lexington Avenue, Brooklyn, N.Y.

Apr. 23.

■yn T\ T1 TT Dr. Judd’s Electric Belt ami Bat- 
L tery Combined, sent to any one on

I J trial free. Price, £3, 56, £10. 515 If 
satisfied. Cures Rheumatism,Lame 

Back, Effects of La Grippe, Weakness of either Sox, other 
diseases. Headache Relieved in One Minute. Free Medical 
Advice. Electric Trusses. Give Size.

Agents Wanted.
DR, JUDD, Detroit, Mich.

The Writing Planchette.

SCIENCE is unable to explain tbe mysterious perform 
ances of this wonderful little Instrument, which writes

Intelligent answers to questions asked either aloud or men 
tally. Those unacquainted with it would be astonished at 
some of the results that have been attained through its 
agency, and no domestic circle should be without one. All 
Investigators who desire practice In writing mediumship 
should avail themselves of these “Blanchettes,” which may 
be consulted on all questions, as also for communications 
from deceased relatives or friends.

The Planchette is furnished complete with box, pencil 
and directions, by which any one can easily understand how 
to use It.

Planchettk, with Pentagraph Wheels, 60 cents,securely 
packed In a box, and sent by mall, postage free.

NOTICE TO RESIDENTS OK CANADA AND THE 
PROVINCES. —Under existing postal arrangements be
tween the United States and Canada, PLANCHETTES can
not be sent through tbe malls, but must be forwarded by
express only, at the purchaser’s expense.

For sale by COLBY A RICH.__________ tf

“A notable treatise on the new theology of evolution.”— 
Brooklyn Eagle.

“ It is certainly instinct with spiritual vitality. It Is filled 
with the light which tlie scientific method has kindled.”— 
Hatton Home Journal.

“ The fact that the unseen universe is as accessible from 
America as from India Is one which the Western thinker 
has been slow to grasp, and Mr. Wood has been perhaps the 
first to present It frankly yet delicately with an absolute ab
sence of that occult assumption wlilch has done more than 
anything else to prejudice the Intellectual world apstnst the 
Investigation of psychic questions, Involving an intimate 
acquaintance with one's own soul and its possibilities.'' 
.Kamas City Mail.

The Psychograph),

Also bv the same author:

Experiences of the Spirits Eon and Eona, 
In Enrth-Ufe and Spirit-Sphere*?'

In Ages Past; In the Long. Long Ago; ami their Many In 
carnations In Earth-Life and on Other Worlds.

In cloth. 300 page
For sale by COI-IBYjf^KICH.

PRICE llEhCcED FROM $2. SO T() $1

Voices from Many Hill-Tops—
—Echoes from Many Valleys;

A Spiritual Legacy for Earth's Children.
This book of many lives is the legacy of spirit 

Eon:i to tlie wide, wide world.

Oil Well Located Throng'll a Vision.
Some months ago Cunningham A Co. were 

drilling a well on the farm of Ira Stauffer. One 
night, while the well was drilling, Caspar 
Keichner, a crippled jeweler of Zelienople, 
dreamed that the well was dry, and in the same 
vision he saw a spot on the farm of John Shri
ver, near tho Stauffer farm, where a well was 
flowing one thousand barrels per day.

Keicuner related his dream to Cunningham <t 
Co., but a smile was all he got for his trouble. 
When the well on the Stauffer farm was com
pleted it was a first-class duster. In their ad
versity the owners of the well went to Keich
ner, and asked him to show them tbe spot on 
the Shriver farm where in his dream he had 
seen the coveted one thousand barrel well. He 
accompanied them to the place, and a well was 
started on the spot. A pay streak was soon 
reached. The well actually flowed one thou
sand barrels aMuy, and tbe place is the richest 
oil farm in Butler County, Pa.— Washington, 
Star. _____________ ______________

Planchette Story Revised.
A letter to the Liverpool Daily Telegraph 

says: Your account of the wonderful prophecy 
of Planchette at Mr. Wyndham's last Friday is 
not quite historically correct. A well-known 
doctor told me across the table that, on tbe 
day before tbe Royal Hunt Cup was run, some 
friends at a party asked Planchette for infor
mation on ,tne race, and it wrote out Suspen
der. I was very incredulous, and suggested 
tbat I should bave more faith if it could see 
into the future. “ Well,” replied tbe doctor, 
“ we asked It at the same time about tbe North
umberland Plate, aud it wrote down Now
court." Nobody present knew if there was 
such a horse in the race. However, on Mon
day the horse was introduced into tbo betting, 
and bv that time the information had been im
parted to a great many people. Planchette was 
the onlv propbet that gave tbe winner of tbo 
tac6.—)lellglo-Philosophical Journal.

BentSealed 
Address:—

^$5to$15«.^
LIGHTNING PLATER 
and plating jewelry, watches 
tableware, Ac. Platea the 
Ou eat uf Jewelry good as 
dcw, on all kinds of metal 
with gold, silver or nickel. 
No experience. No capital. 
Every bouse has goods need

ing plating. Wholesale to 
agents |5. Write for circu
lars. II. E. DEI.NO Ai 
Oo^ Columbia, O.

rpHE greatest Blood Purltier known. Regulates the Liver, 
JL Stomach, Bowels and Kidneys. Cures Malaria, Constipa

tion. Rheumatism, etc. By mail, 25 cents.
KUCALYPTTS CREAM never falls to cure Ca

tarrh. Neuralgia, Skin Diseases and Plies. By mail. 25 cts.
Liberal terms to Agents. Address DR. STANSBURY A 

CO.. 1069 Bmadwav, Oakland. Cal.
For sale I.) (’(>LbY A RICH. July 2.

A book from the land of souls, such as never 
before published. No book like unto this has ever 
found its tray to earth-land shores, as there has 
never been a demand for such a publication.

Nov. 7. 12toam

LATEST!
Pamphlet No. 2, just 
issued. contains particu- 
liirs of “Dr. Pierce’#

CliAln Belt."SuspeQs- 
orjand Spinal Appliance, 

□tx Latest Improved! Best 
' in the Worlds Pamphlet 

for 4 eta. in Stamps. Call on or 
Magnetic E1 antic Truas 
San Francisco. California,Company —_...__-------- —--------- - — - ,

SL Mala, Missouri, or 1-oriluuil. Oregon.

rm ar oi#TnEATKD free 
n n IIU V W r-iuwiy cured with r» 
I W table IU med lee. Have cured
^11111 11 I many thousand cases called 

■ hopeless. From fin dose 
symptoms rapidly disappear, and In ten days at least two-thirds 
of all symptoms arc removed. BOOK of testimonials of mi
raculous cures sent FREE. 10 DAn TREATMENT FREE by 
mall. Dr. H. H. Grbhn & Sons. Specialists, Atlanta. Ga.

?
 ANALYSIS s^^ nnm>IWlM EPILEPSY.RHEUMATISM. 
********* SPINAL DISEMtS 4 DROPSY. 
EASILY CURED.. ADDRESS DR.C. I. .THACHER, 
6 CENTRAL MUSIC HALL. CHICAGO . 
FOR A VALUABLE BOOK PR EE —

July 2.

“ IF YOU WOULD KNOW ”
TOUR Future Business Prospects, consult FRED A.

HEATH, the Blind Medium. Enclose Postal Note for 
50 cento, or register your letter, with lock of hair and stamp. 
Address 146 Abbott street, Detroit, Mich. No stamps taken.

June 4. ____ 39w*

ASTONISHING OFFER.

SEND throe 2-ce Mt stamps, lock of hair. name. age. sox, one 
leading symptom, and your disease will be diagnosed free

by spirit power. DR. A. B. DOBSON, Ban JosO, Oal.
July 9.________________________ 13*2_________________________

WALLACE SPOONER
17 Province Street, Boston.

A LIBERAL OFFER,
BY A RELIABLE CLAIRVOYANT AND MAGNETIC HEALER.

SEND four 2-ct. stamps, lock of hair, name, age and sex, 
we will diagnose your case free.

Address DR. J. 8. LOUCKS, Shirley, Mass.
Juno 4. 13w*-

Voltaic Mineral Rods.

IMPORTANT to Miners and Treasure-Seekers. Send 
stamp for Circular h> E. A. COFFIN, No. 47 Bristol street,

Boston, Mass. 4w* July 30.

TV ANTED—A Hituation as Companion At- 
TT tendant to an Invalid or well gentleman, by a young 

Englishman of tme principle, age 29 years, who has traveled 
extensively, and Is willing to go anywhere. Unexception
able references. Address HARRY COLPUS, Box 150, Na- 
hant, Mass.3w* July 30.

"WANTED —A Man and Woman to take 
charge of a Farm. Crops all in. Farm all stocked. 

Grand chance for Summer Boarders. Apply with references, 
by letter, to Box 118, Haverhill, Mass., enclosing stamp for 
reply. tf June 11.

TUTRS. JENNIE CROSSE. Business, Test and
Medical Medium. 811 questions answered by mall, w 

cents and stamp. Whole Life-Reading SLOT. Magnetic Rem
edies prepared by spirit-direction. Address 87 Church 
street, Lynn, Mass.Aug. 6.

MBS. B. F. SMITH, TRANCE MEDIUM, 
UJL hold, sittings dally, Fridays, Saturday, and Bundays 
excepted,at Vernon Cottage, Crescent Beach,Revere, Mass.
Terms, gl.OT. Honrs, from 9 a. m. to 6 r. m. tf Oct. 11,

STELLAR SCIENCE.
I WILL give a test of it to any person who will send me 

the place and date of their birth (giving sex) and 25 cento, 
money or stamps.
I will write Biographical and Predictive Letters (from the 

above data). Also advice upon any matter, in answer to 
questions, in accordance with my understanding of the sci
ence. for a fee of 51; Consultation fee 51; at office, 206 Tre
mont street.

Nativities written at prices proportionate to the detail de
manded. Address OLIVER AMES GOULD. Box 1664, Bos
ton, Mass.  July 19.

The book has been given by spirit Eon:i through 
the "Sun Angel Order of Light,” to 

her soul-mate Eon, and through 
him to the world.

It hn« 050 hirffe-Nizcd pace*, printed on heavy 
paper, in large clear type, la elegantly bound in 
fine English cloth, with beveled boards and gilt 
top.

Priee SI.50, postage 18 cents.
For sale by COLBY A RICH. 

A Dream Fulfilled.
A boy in Knoxville, Tenn., recently dreamed 

tbat lie accidentally shot and killed his little 
brother while handling a pistol. The next 
morning he related bis dream at tbo breakfast 
table, and after he got through oatingho hunt
ed up tbe pistol to seo if it was loaded. While 
handling it, it was discharged, tho ball striking 
his brother in tbo head and instantly killing 
him.—T/ie Summerland.

Spiritualistic Tracts, circulars and Cards specially attond- 
od to.______________________ 28teow_________________ Sept. 5.

Healing by Magnetism

AT any distance. Consultation by letter, 82 each. PRO
FESSOR LUCIAN PUBOH, Magnetopath, 5 Bahnhof 

street, Brc81au,Germany.'13tcow*Manl9.

Sealed Letters Answered.

Address mrb. eliza a. martin, Lock Box 1577, 
Fitchburg, Mass. Terms gl.OT.4w July 30.

deaf®^™^hvxrd. Buccraiful when all remedies fall. Soldr prr 
only by F. Hucox, 851B’way,N.Y. Write for book of proofii UCC
Apr. 18.ly

“ rpHE UNSEEN UNIVERSE.” A new fifty-
X jingo Monthly Magazine, under the sole charge and 

conductof MRS. EMMA HARDINGE BRITTEN, aided by 
many able and talented contributors. It is devoted to Spir
itism, Occultism, Ancient Magic, Modern Mediumship and 
every subject that pertains to the Whence, What and Whither
ward of Humanity. Terms of subscription, invariably In 
advance: One year, 6 shillings 6 pence: six months, 3 shil
lings 6 pence. Address MRS. EMMA HARDINGE BRIT
TEN, The Lindens, Humphrey street, Cheetham Hill, Man
chester, England.

A LCYONE is a Journal devoted to the spread 
of the Phenomena and Philosophy of Spiritualism, 

without theological controversy. Sent two months to any 
person who will enclose 15 cents In stamps with his order. 
STAR PUBLISHING CO.. 93 Sherman street, Springfield, 
Mass. H. A. Budlpgton, Editor. Subscription, fl 1.00 a year. 

THE CARRIER DOVE. A Monthly Journal, 
X devoted to Spiritualism and Reform. Edited by MRS. 
J. SCHLESINGER. DK. L. SCHLESINGER and MBS. J. 
SCHLESINGER,Publishers. Terms:g2.Wperyear: single 
conics,25cents. Address ail communications to THECAE. 
RIER DOVE, 121 Eighth street. San Francisco, Cal.

The Star of Endor.
BY EBEN COBB.

To the many who have listened to the clear and concise 
expositions of spiritual truths enunciated by the author of 
this volume on New England platforms, nothing need be 
said further than that Eben Cobb Is Its writer. Its wide 
range of subjects, and Its adaptation to the mental wants of 
nearly every individual, will be learned by a perusal of tbe 
following

TABLE OF CONTENTS.
Introduction— A Reminiscence of Years Agone. Chap

ter 1. Initiation at the Mystic Shrine. 2. Entranced— 
From Earth to Nebula. 3. From Nebula to the Astral 
Spheres. 4- Hypatia’s Code Applied. 5. Continuation of 
Hypatia’s Code. 6. Science and Sciolism. 7. Wisdom and 
Credulity. 8. Authority. 9. Introduction to an Analysis of 
the Jewish Jehovah. 10. Theology and Religion of Jehovah. 
11. The Infinite within, separated from the God-Conception 
without. 12. The Personality of Jesus, the Nazarene. 13-The 
Messlahship. 14. The Birth of Jesus, the Christ. 15. Mira
cles. 16. Casting out Evil Spirits. 17- The Eucharist. 18. His
torical Witnesses to be Admitted at the Trial and Crucifixion 
of Jesus, the Christ. 19. The Crucifixion. 20. The Resurrec
tion. 21. The Soul’s Night. 22. The Soul’s Morning. 23. Love 
to the Roligio-Theological God. 24. That Man of Straw. 
25. Love to file Person of tbe Infinite. 28. Deduction from 
tho Preceding Chapters. 27. Liberal Religion and Scientific 
Thought. 28. Egoism and Altruism. 29. The Prime Ethical 
Rule separated from Dross. 30. Egoism and Selfishness. 
31. Analysis of the Psychic Organ. Acquisitiveness. 32. Clos
ing Stance with Endor and Hypatia. Appendix.

Cloth, 12mo. pp. 311, with portrait. Price 81.00.
For sale by COLBY A RICH.______________________________

Antiquity Unveiled.
Ancient Voices from the Spirit Realms 

Disclose the Most Startling Revela
tions, Proving Christianity 

to he of Heathen Origin.
The first of this series of communications was received 

by Mr. J. M. Roberts, at that time editor and publisher of 
Mind and Matter, in March, 1880. It was from Potamon, a 
Greek philosopher of the Alexandrian school, who, born 
Into earth-life A. D. 250, passed from it in the year 315.

Tho communications continued to bo received until 1886, 
under the direction and superintendence of Aronaman, tho 
presiding spirit of tho band, whoso ministrations to Mr. 
Roberts began as early as April, 1878. Mr. Roberts was a 
man of fine education and marked ability as a lawyer, and 
through these communications became a great student In 
ancient religions, making extensive researches therein, as 
will be soon by his notes and comments In this volume, gen
erally In full corroboration of tho truth of its contents, and 
of tho identity of tho communicators.

Cloth. 12mo, pp. 608. With portrait and other illustrations. 
Price 81.50, postage 12 cents.

For sale by COLBY & RICH. 

This instrument has now been thoroughly tested by numer
ous investigations, and has proven satisfactory as a means 
of developing mediumship. Many who were not aware of 
their mediumlstic gift have, after a few sittings, been able 
to receive astonishing communications from their departed 
friends.

Capt. D, B. Edwards, Orient, N. Y., writes: “ I had com
munications (by the Psychograph) from many friends. They 
bave been highly satisfactory, and proved to me that Spirit
ualism is indeed true, and the communications have given 
my heart the greatest comfort in the severe loss I bave bad 
of son, daughter and their mother.”

Giles B. Stebbins writes:
• Soon after this new and curious Instrument for getting 

spirit messages was made known, I obtained one. Having no 
gift for Its use,-1 was obliged to wait for the right medium. 
At hist I found a reliable person, under whose touch on a 
first trial the disk swung to and fro, and tbe second time was 
done still more readily.’’

Price 81.00. securely packed in box and sent by mall post
paid. Full directions.

NOTICE TO RESIDENTS OF CANADA AND THE 
PROVINCES. — Under existing postal arrangements be- 
ween the United States and Canada, PLANCHETTES can

not be sent through tbe malls, but must be forwarded by 
••xpress only at the purchaser’s expense.

For sale by COLBY A RICH.eov^^

Pneumonia Ointment
Positive Cure for PNEUMONIA and all Local Inflammations.

PREPARED expressly for DR. «j. a. sheikh a- 
MER by a reliable Chemist. This Ointment contains 

nil tbe essential properties of my La Grippe Specific, and is 
warranted to accomplish all it claims with the patient if 
faithfully used according to directions, which, with indi
cated diseases, and list of testimonials, accompany each 
box. By being reduced to this available form, I can sell my 
Pneumonia Specific at 25 cents per box. postage free.

Also enough Ingredients will be sent by mail to make five 
or six bottles, sufficient for one month’s treatment, on re
ceipt of 82.00 per package, for the following diseases: Dys
pepsia, Liver ana Kidney Trouble, Diabetes, Liver Com
plaint. Stone and Gravel, and all Nervous and Lung Troubles. 
Also Spring Bitters.

J. A. SHELHAMER, Magnetic Healer, 
May 2.—t 8H Bosworth Street, Boston, Mas*.

DR. RHODES’ FAMILY MEDICINES

(ALL BUOAll-COATED)

A Universal Blessing.
SUITED TO OLD OB YOUtfG!

A PERFECT Elver and Kidney Renovator and
Blood Purifier. Cleanses the entire system from all 

Biliousness and Blood Polsons from Malaria, eto. And 
cures Headache, Backache, Side and Stomach* 
ache, Blurrhcea, Dysentery, Pains In the Umbo, 
Lameness. Numbness, Constipation, Piles, 
Worms, Dyspepsia, Consumption, Nervousness, 
Weakness, Kidney and Bladder, and all other uri
nary ailments, etc. Also, Rheumatism. Neuralgia, 
and In fact almost all tho various ailments of humanity.

Prices: Trial box. 25 cents—by mail, SO cento; second 
size, 50 cents—by mail, 55 cents; 12 boxes second size, 55.00; 
large boxes, 51.00; six largo boxes, 55.00.

For sale by COEBY A RICH.

Trullis.
Tbe earthly conception of humility is for tho 

unglorified state; it is tho empty cup which is 
filled with tbe nectar of the gods.

Reason remains on tho plane of this earth: 
Faith rises above it.
- Heightening consciousness is according to the 
increase of purity. , , , . ...

By laws of ascent, tbe .being enters spiritu
ally the advanced planes of existence.

Tho soul tbat-ls victorious in the fiery cruci
ble of its trial, is divided from perfection only 
bv the body, and by the circumstances of time.

J Lady Bowyer,

AHIIIUMorphlno Habit Cured In 10 
Bl I* I IIMto »O days. No pay till cured.

I Will DR. J, STEPHENS, Lebanon, Ohio.
June 4.ly

DAESTU,
rpHE BETTER WAY. A Large Forty-Eight 
A Column Journal, published ot Cincinnati,O., every Sat
urday, at 81.00 per year. In advance. Advertising Kates 
aro reasonable, ana will bo furnished on application. Spec! 
mon copies FREE to any part of the world. THE WAY 
PUBLISHING CO., OlncInnatLO.

rpHE SOWER. A Monthly Magazine, the 
X Mediums' True Friend. Devoted to the Interest of 
Mediumship, Spiritualism, Liberalism and Nationalism. 
81.00 per annum. Address BLISS & BUR08E, 232M Fifth 
etrcoCDetrolt.Mich. 

The Wondrous Writing Power

Sickness Among Children,
Especially Infants, is prevalent at all times, but Is 
largely avoided by giving proper nourishment and 
wholesome food. The most successful and reliable Is 
the Gall Borden ••Eagle" Brand Condensed Milk. 
Your grocer and druggist keep it.

It is claimed for “ DAESTU” that It Is the ultimate de
velopment ami perfection of other devices, having for thoir 
object the demonstration of tho theory that thought can be 
transmitted by means of an involuntary medium.
“DAESTU” conclusively demonstrated this, as by its 

means th6 mind of ono person can cause tho band of another 
to involuntarily write the answer to a question asked men
tally.

It is a phenomenon which has already attracted the atten
tion of many in the scientific world, and It opens immense 
fields of research in this and other of the higher Hues of 
thought. ’

The instrument complete In box, with full directions,and 
cut illustrating the manner of using It, SLOT; postage 25 cts.

For sale by COLBY A RICH,

THE BOSTON INVESTIGATOR, the oldest 
JL reform Journal In publication. Price, JS.GOa Tear, Slid 
for six months, Scents per singlecopy. Address J. P. MEN- 
DUM. Investigator Office, Pains Memorial, Boston, Mass.

The Meaning of Life.
A Lecture delivered nt Berkeley Hell. Boston, Mass., Bun 

day, Jan. 17th, 1892. by DR. F. L. IL WILLIS.
Pamphlet, pp. 22. Price s cents: 8 copies 25 cents.
For sale by COLBY A RICH. 

Tee science of immortality, a 
Lecture by PROF. W. F. PECK, delivered at Cassadaga 

Lakei Camp-Meeting Aug. 11th. 1888.
This splendid Lecture should be In the hands of every 

Spiritualist In the land. It has been put In pamphlet form 
by COLBY & RICH, and will beeont to any address on re
ceipt of 10 cents.

SEXSTT^REE.

RULES
TO DB OBBBBVBD WHEN PeDMIwa

SPIRITUAL CIRCLES.
BY EMMA HARDINGE BRITTEN.

Comprehensive snd clear directions for terming and con
ducting circles ot Investigation are here presented by an 
able, experienced and reliable author.

This little book also contains a Catalogue ot Books pub
lished and tor sale by COLBY A RICH.

Sent tree on application to COLBY * RICH.__________tf
Development of mediumship

BY TEBRE8TBIA1 MAGNETISM.
BY ABBY A. JUDSON.

Contents.—Development ot Mediumship by Magnetisms 
Directions for Taking Terrestrial Magnetism: Communica
tion from My Father through Mrs. R. B. Lillies Communi
cations from Spirit-Friends through Win. A. Mansfield; In 
troductlon to ‘‘Poor Caln": Poem: "Poor Caln."

Pamphlet, pn. 12. Price 30 cents.
For sale by COLBY A BICH.________________

Dr. Hardcastle’s

TOOTH-LIFE.
A Delightful Tooth-Powder.

THIS Powder thoroughly cleanses the tooth, hardens the 
gums, purifies tho breath, prevents decay, otc.

Of tho four pages printed matter accompanying each box 
of “ Tooth-Life,'’ old Dr. Blankman, after reading It, made 
this ramark: “ It Is tlio best thing I over read on tho subject, 
anil It Is all true, too.”

Tbo proprietor says: "As a Spiritualist from my youth, I 
say In all conscience, no person can fall to find In the box of 
•Tooth-Life' and four pages of Information accompanying 
It, that which I positively declare to bo. on authority of an 
experience as an Amorcan dentist and student dating front 
I860, ot Infinitely more benefit than twonty-livo coots' worth 
of anything olso on earth. The tooth-preservative measures 
taught alone aro worth more to parents and guardians than 
a thousand times tho amount of the Investment.”

Put up In a neat box. Sent postpaid on receipt of 25 cents.
For rale by COLBY A RIOT.

New Sheet Music

DIAGNOSIS FREE.

SEND two Yet. stamps, look ot hair, name In full, age and 
sex. and I will give you a Olaiuvovaht Diaohobib or 

Tom Ailm«ktb. Address J. C. BATDORF, M. D.,Prlncl- 
pal.MagneUolnatltnte.OrtudBaDlda.Mlob. Im Aug.!.

A BIRTHDAY IN HEAVEN. >
Song and Chorus....

SIX, VER EO CHS.
Song and Chorus....

EITTEE RED SCHOOLHOUSE
Bong....

.ase.

,Ue.

■Me.
In the above-named Bongs the words are by MBS. W. H. 

CROWNINGSHIELD. Muslo by H. P. DANK8.
J?jr ^le by COLBY & RICH.



BANNER OF LIGHT. AUGUST 0, 1892.8
{CotUlnued from fifth pane.]

mor»H had naught to do with It । but wo have learned 
It to bo almost wholly a matter ot organisation. They 
were and aro most sensitive, and .mostly psychics. 
Grand as such, too. fn tliclr lines of work under tho 
"spells,” but so sensitive as to bo cully led to tho 
good or the bad, and by circumstances oftonost to tlio 
bad. Much aro merely mediums affected by their stir- 
roundlngs-tinconsclous mediums often for tho whims 
and acts of friends, under tho psychological sway of 
Individual minds, controlled by their niundano com
panions, and we havo learned at Inst, nt times Infill- 
onoed by oxcarnatcd friends, spirits. Tho higher In 
the scale of development tho mediumship Is unfolded, 
tbo oulor tho medium Is swayed to right or wrong.

" Does mediumship produce Immorality among me
diums?” "And if so, is not mediumship undesira
ble?” Buch aro questions pressing us. Mr. Baxter 
answered, alter elaboration, that mediumship Is a 
dangerous "ship” to enter without a good-minded 
and positive-willed captain, and an Individual of 
nerve, stamina, power and sense nt tho helm; for It Is 
a tremendous sea on which It must float- most fenrful 
storms and fogs swooping over Its surface. With 
right living, with moral character sustained, and with 
just and needful protection tendered by all, and par
ticularly by Spiritualists, mediums would bo more so 
euro, mediumship would bo led to safer ports, and 
Spiritualism soonest reach acceptance.

He then put in a plea tor a better surrounding and 
protecting of mediums, for tho moral elevation of all, 
especially those who would Investigate and become 
Spiritualists, and for more spirituality among the Spir
itualists themselves.

After a cornet solo by Prof. Coffin, Mr. Baxter en
tered upon a descriptive test stance, occupying fully 
one hour, which proved to bo one of the most Impress
ive evidences of spirit presence ever given by this 
celebrated medium at Onset. His persistence In ob
taining the minutest details tbat serve to Identify each 
spirit—the attendant circumstances of their demise, 
their varied relationship to persons tn tho audience, 
etc.—leaves nothing to bo desired In the way ot per
fect Identification. Even the rain, which began to fall, 
but which fortunately did not Increase until tho close 
of tho stance, could not disperse tho attentive throng 
of eager listeners. No attempt was made at counting 
tbe number of tests given, or to report tho names of 
spirits present, but the very largo number were all 
fully Identified.

By request Mr. Baxter sang a closing song, and one 
of Onset’s big Bundays closed In a mist, which gave 
promise that the prayer ot the parched earth and the 
brown fields tor rain might be answered. Onibet. .

Notes from Cassadaga Camp.
(Dy Our Own Correspondent.]

Notwithstanding the heavy rain-fall this morning, 
Sunday, July 24th, which deterred many from coming, 
there was an attendance ot from six to seven hun
dred at each session.

The Northwestern Orchestra enlivens the camp 
wltb Its finely-rendered music, a soul stirring prelude 
to the exercises of the day.

Mrs. H. 8. Lake, the speaker of the morning, was at 
her best. Her lecture was prefaced by the reading of 
that wonderful poem by Felix Adler, " The City of 
Light.”

Several questions sent up by the audience were com
bined In one, “ The Relation of Spiritualism to tbe Re
forms ot the Hour.”

The speaker said it was her purpose to make herself 
as susceptible to the Interior voices as possible, and 
her success In that direction was so marked and won
derful that she seemed lifted, as It were, out of her own 
personality.

” The relation ot Spiritualism to all reform Is some
thing that should concern every soul, and It Is a sub
ject which Is engaging the attention and the earnest 

./thought of every humanitarian heart. But the agen 
/ eles employed In this relationship are so delicate, so 
' subtle, that very little advancement bas been made In 

comparison to the needs ot the hour. Yet If advanc
ing more rapidly It would not be normal.

The discrepancies In the answers to queries pro
pounded by mortals may have disturbed you, and 
many weak minds may have been discouraged beyond 
hope ; but you should bear In mind that the Interior 
realm Is so vast, so mysterious, so multifarious In Its 
manifestations, the processes of locomotion and men
tal methods are so widely different from those of mor- 
tals. that the transmission ot thought from the realms 
spiritual Is beset wltb many difficulties; and no mat
ter how gifted tho Instrument may be, no matter how 
honest and sincere the transmission of thought through 
an earthly organism. It must partake somewhat of the 
channel through which It comes.

You must also remember that tho movement known 
as Modern Spiritualism originated and Is maintained 
by tho will of the unseen operators, and If It were not 
for their Interest In mortals the world would be alto
gether In darkness In regard to their state after tho 
event called death. There are those who tell us that 
Spiritualism has never produced anything new; but 
it was never possible until the advent of so called 
Modern Spiritualism In 1848 to produce an electrical 
concussion which carried intelligence within IL Both 
electricity and magnetism are vehicles tor the expres
sion of spiritual energy or force.”

Some one In the audience propounded the ques
tion : “ What Is Marriage?" which was touched 
upon briefly but pointedly, embodying tlio following 
thoughts: “ Marriage Is the merging ot Individual souls 
In material expression. Marriage under the different 
laws and regulations of society which obtain In the 
mundane, external sphere, has been and Is experi
mental. Mortals as yet have tailed to perceive and 
actualize the laws and principles which underlie It. 
Hence. Instead ot being an Institution which brings 
happiness and blessing. It has In many Instances 
brought the opposite. The Inequality of tbe sexes Is 
one prolific cause of tlie (jlscord and disappointments 
which are so often realized In tlie marriage relation. 
Woman Is bewildered In tho apprehension ot ber love 
by the industrial dependence which degrades and 
stupefies her. She finds It practically Impossible to 
distinguish between protection and the protector, 
support and the supporter. The law of love Is not 
embodied or apprehended by any existing statute 
governing marriage. It Is merely a civil contract 
which sanctions a copartnership In an external sense, 
and In many cases Is based upon convenience, neces
sity. or capricious attraction, and not at all upon love, 
or the Interior blending of soul with soul and heart 
with heart which alone sanction the relation and 
make It enduring. This Is why there are so many 
separations and so much dissatisfaction In marriage. 
Love means always marriage, but marriage, as at 
present entered Into, does not always mean love. 
Love Is tbe fulfillment ot tho law—not In an external 
sense merely, but In most Interior ways. Love Is an 
Intelligent and Intense desire to render service, not to 
weakness and Inferiority, but to equality and strength. 
This will be tho ultimate basis of marriage. Then It 
will be eternal and Its products a blessing.

When tlie body drops off you are not necessarily 
freed from the limitations of mortality. Liberty is at
tained by what Is known as tbe exercise of the spir
itual faculties. It may begin here or hereafter. If 
tlie former, we shall bo Just so fur In advance. Many 
Individuals sent from this earth-plane have not yet 
conceived of the power of tho spirit as a dominant 
force, keeping in subservience all animal or evil pro
pensities. The atmosphere of earth Is Impregnated 
by many who are stlllln bondage to those propensi
ties. and by those who through Ignorance or dissatis
faction have committed either Instantaneous or pro
tracted suicide. Intemperance, gluttony, Injurious 
habits of dress, diet, or other physical or mental ex
tremes. debauchery, licentiousness, are as effective in 
producing so called death as are poison, bullets and 
knives. But the church fosters those evils by claim
ing tliat their effects may be removed by special sys
tems of salvation, which aro in no wise based upon 
the eternal facts of the spiritual universe. The crim
inal swinging from tlie gallows Into the bosom of God, 
would lapse again Into the atmosphere of earth under 
the operation of a law as Imperative as tbat which 
holds planets In their orbits.

The law of ' A life for a life,’ which still rests upon 
the statute books of this enlightened nation, symbol
izes tho barbaric condition ot man: and not until It Is 
wiped from the statute books and from the hearts of 
the people can the race as a race rise spiritually.”

In the afternoon W. J. Colville addressed a very 
large audience on "The Resurrection” and "The 
Law of Immortality.” Previous to the discourse live 
or six questions pertaining to Spiritualism and Theos
ophy were briefly but ably answered. Tlie speaker 
contended that all movements at present agitating 
Sopular thought, not necessarily allied technically to 

plrltuallem, are parts of one great movement In the 
direction of spirituality. Human thought Is rising to 
higher levels than It has yet attained in this cycle, 
tbe experiences ot which will, prior to its culmination, 
differ widely from those of preceding epochs In reve
lation. Eighteen hundred years ago there was Indeed 
a mighty outpouring of truth; the genius of primitive 
Christianity was diffusive, tending to universality, 
but contraction soon set in. which led to tho harden
ing of fluid Ideals Into solid dogmas: these dogmas 
were at first relatively true, but in lapse of time be
came obstructive by reason of their rigidity and con
sequent non-susceptlblllty to expansion. „ ,. , 

Today two hemispheres are open to the light of 
added revelation. Orient and Occident together are 
tbe subjects of common Illumination. What passes 
for Theosophy with the public Is largely out of place 
In Europe and America, Its oriental aspect adapting 
It to the needs of Asiatics solely. Truth Is one, but It 
wears many garments. To use James Freeman 
Clarke’s definitions as employed In ".Ten Great Re
ligions,” ethnic systems are Indigenous to certain 
soils, while catholic systems are naturally mission
ary. Sir Edwin Arnold’s two great poems. The 
Light of Asia” and " The Light of the World ” have 
done far more to enlighten two hemispheres than all 
the polemical controversies which have agitated 
prose literature during the past twenty years. San
scrit phraseology Is quite unnecessary when English- 
speakingaudiences are being addressed; ashort word 
like Karma may be permitted, but sequence Is its 
equivalent. The resurrection Is In no sense a mere 
resuscitation dr recovery; It signifies growth. Every
body Is not afflicted wltn grevious maladies requiring 
medical and Surgical aid; but no child can be law
fully deprived ot ^education. Doctors (teachers) will 
always exist, though druggists may eventually have 
to change their occupation.

As races and Individuals develop to higher states of 
consciousness, their mental and organic necessities

ehniigu. mid to mel t this chnngu new forms id InMriic- 
tlun anil treatment como Into vogue. To say tho church 
must rise Is not to affirm that It shall perish, but thoro 
Is a turning dentil before n real roiiownl nnd Increase 
of lite. To predict radical reform In medical colleges 
Is not to foretell their destruction. Present modes ot 
teaching and practice orc being found Inadequate | 
now forms will therefore appear. To confound tlio 
rising ot man with tlio resuscitation of a corpse Is tlio 
quintessence of absurdity, but this Is tho blunder of 
tlio bats and owls of theology i all other birds In tho 
ecclesiastical aviary seem to bo sensing something ot 
tho mystical moaning of tlio biblical teaching on tills 
theme. Bead Ezekiel xxxvll. for a clear Illustration 
of the allegory of dry bones typifying not tho revival 
ot corpses, but the quickening of human conscious
ness. Study tbo appearances of Jesus after bls cruci
fixion to tlio disciples, and then particularly to Saul ot 
Tarsus nt a somewhat later (Into, If you wish to seo 
wherein rising differs from simple reviving.

Progress demands new births; regeneration or sec
ond birth follows generation or primal birth In orderly 
sequence. The entire fiction of human depravity Is 
swept away when tho gospel of salvation through 
growth Is comprehended.

Immortality pertains to the entity only; tho human 
soul Is essentially Immortal; every ego is imperishable; 
expression Is by means of individuality, which per
tains to conscious perception of life, which varies be
cause ot Increase, and through personality, which is 
form. Forms change, and so do mental attitudes, but 
souls never degenerate or perish. Whatever pertains 
to a perfect identity Is everlasting, all else Is transient; 
but though certain experiences are at length forgot
ten (or seemingly so), the knowledge gained by means 
of them Is never lost. In concluding a lecture of great 
force and ability the lecturer asseverated that puro 
logical deduction from tho only sound premise con
cerning life leads to tbe blessed conclusion that not a 
single soul In the boundless universe can ever finally 
fail to attain a condition where all tliat wo now call 
sin and sorrow, sickness and death, will be left behind 
forever. A stirring poem on “The Signs of tho Times” 
followed the fine singing of tho choir, and ended the 
Impressive and Instructive exercises.

[Mr. Colville has taken a class in Psychopathy, con
sisting of five lessons, attended by as many students 
as can be accommodated In tho large parlors of Lake- 
view Cottage. Ho Is now In Buffalo, but will return 
to Cassadaga Aug. 13th and lecture from tbe Audlto 
rlum on that day at 2 r. M.I

This first week of camp has been Intensely Interest
ing. There has been a larger attendance at the meet
ings, and tlie gate and ground receipts have been in 
excess of any previous year.

On Monday afternoon the first conference ot the sea
son convened in the Auditorium, with a large attend
ance, and on each morning during the week confer
ence work has been entered Into with much spirit. 
The subject of education and the school at Cassadaga 
have been extensively treated.

Tuesday afternoon, tho 26th, Mr. Lyman C. Howe 
closed Ills engagement with the Cassadaga Lake Free 
Association, by glvlnga profound and philosophical lec
ture In answer to the query. ” What does Spiritualism 
oiler to the world more than the Orthodox religion? ” 
The speaker reviewed the different creeds of the 
Christian church, more especially tbat relating to tho 
salvation of man through the atoning blood ot Christ, 
which, according to orthodoxy, fixes the destiny of 
man to all eternity, annulling tne ennobling incentive 
of personal respouslbllty tor personal acts, by vesting 
the power of salvation In the atoning blood of a mur
dered God.

The philosophy ot Spiritualism was beautifully and 
grandly set forth, and the most bigoted skeptic could 
not have listened to it without seeing Its superiority 
In contrast with the cold, unnatural dogmas which 
Impart to the human heart naught but unrest, dissatis
faction and suspense as to Its final destiny. ” William 
Denton” and " Humility ’’ were given as subjects tor 
the closing Improvisation, which In brilliancy of 
thought and earnestness of rendition was a fitting 
tribute to that great souled man whose entire life was 
a poem, embodying humility, wisdom, labor, virtue 
and excellence ot character.

Bro. Howe has stood In the vanguard of all tbe re
ligious. political and social reforms which havo en
gaged the thought and energy of philanthropic minds 
for forty years. To Spiritualists, especially ot the 
older class, his name Is a household word, and he Is 
recognized as a brother and friend who Is ever valiant 
In the defense ot truth, and who has the wisdom to 
distinguish between truth and error, and to stand firm 
and upright upon the bed-rock of bls convictions. The 
high estimation In which be Is held by his many friends 
here, those who have known him longest and most In
timately, was evinced on the evening before his de
parture from here, by an impromptu reception given 
him at Library Hall, representing the entire camp. 
The hall bad been recently papered and painted, and 
through tbe kindness of a few friends It was beauti
fully and artistically decorated ou this occasion with 
flowers, ferns, pictures and furniture from tbe cot
tages.

Prof. Singer and son, Messrs. Lillie and Lane, Mr. 
Lafayette Purple, Miss Kate 0. Peate and others took 
part In a fine musical program which Interspersed and 
enlivened the exercises of tlie evening.

Judge It. 8. McCormick made the opening speech, 
which was the first Intimation Mr. Howe had of the 
object ot the gathering, and which was a complete 
surprise to him. Mr. II. D. Barrett Mrs. R. 8. Lillie, 
Mrs. H. T. Stearns, Mr. W. J. Colville, and Mrs. F. 0. 
Hyzer, made remarks which embodied the sentiment 
ol affection, good will and God speed felt as with one 
Impulse by the entire audience.

Miss Claire Tuttle gave a flue recitation. Mrs. H. 
8. Lake was chosen to perform the agreeable task of 
presenting a well-filled purse to Mr. Howe, and to 
voice, as well as could be done In words, tbe feeling of 
deep respect which prompted the donors. Mr. Howe 
responded with deep emotion and sentiments of heart 
felt gratitude. Everybody went away with the sun 
light of Joy in their hearts, as they always do after 
performing a Just and generous act.

Wednesday the ‘21th. Mrs. F. 0. Hyz r gave one of 
her unique and Inspiring discourses, which always 
have tbe effect of strengthening Individuality and 
causing all to feel kinder, better and more charitable 
toward each other for the reason that they are made 
to understand that the highest and dlvlnest posslblll 
ties Inhere In every soul, differing only In degree—all 
reaching the same goal ultimately.

Thursday the 2Wn Mrs. H. S. Lake closed her en
gagement here by giving another ot her bright and 
sparkling lectures, going from hero to Lake Brady, 
O. She has won a warm place In the heart of Cassa
daga. and carries wltu her our best wishes and kind
est solicitude.

On the morning ot Friday, the 29th, tbo arrival of 
Hudson and Emma Hood Tuttle met with quite an 
ovation by tho children ot the Lyceum, who marched 
to the train with banners and music. It was a fitting 
reception tor those two great-souled, earnest workers, 
who nave the Interests not only of tho children but all 
humanity and all living beings at heart.

Under the supervision of Mrs. Tuttle, her accom
plished daughter, Miss Claire Tuttle, and her capable 
and efficient dramatic manager, Mr. Lew Gleason, the 
first public Lyceum exercises were conducted In the 
Auditorium. The ability of those who had ft In charge 
was apparent In tho order, correctness and earnest
ness In which the children entered into their work. 
Miss Tuttle Is a star In the dramatic profession, and 
Mr. Gleason Is at home In whatever character he as
sumes; they are each highly proficient in the art of 
elocution, and also In Lyceum work.

Saturday, 30th, Mrs. F. 0. Hyzer and W. J. Colville 
were the speakers. It being Woman's Day at Chau
tauqua, many of the campers went there to participate 
in their methods of celebrating It.

Mr. Colville announced as Ills subject, “Tho Head 
and Hair of Spiritualism.” The topic, which was 
somewhat unusual In Its phrasing, was Instructively 
handled and gave ample scope for the setting forth of 
many excellent and necessary suggestions regarding 
tbe question of unity as related to diversity In methods 
ot spiritual propaganda. The head of Spiritualism is 
esssentlai to Its life; the hair Is but an appendage. 
Without a brain man cannot live, but bald heads are 
no signs of mental Incompetency. As tbo bead Is 
before the hair, and affords It opportunity for growth, 
so the essentials of a movement are always prior to 
its accidentals. Tbe positive essentials of Spiritualism 
are really very few; its head Is one, but Its hairs aro 
many, and over tbe comparatively unimportant ques
tion of hair-dressing there Is much difference of opln 
Ion. False hair seems a difficult knot to unravel; to 
detect tho spurious from the genuine is not always 
easy, and to those whose Interior perception is not 
highly developed thoie Is much contusion resulting 
from tbe attempt.

Let us emphasize tbe great truths for which wo 
unitedly stand, and touch gently on disputed points. 
Far more conviction Is aroused by gentleness than by 
violence. Denunciation produces a transitory effect 
only as people who are moved by external force 
usually blow hot and cold according to the direction 
of tho psychic wave-currents Immediately brought to 
bear on them. Organization Is possible on certain 
lines only; throe kinds ot organic effort can be strong: 
1st, Organizations which have an authoritative head 
regarded as infallible. 2d, Congregations ot elective 
affinities, wholly natural and Independent Iu form, 
and continuing just as long as tho forco which builds 
them continues to operate constructively and coho- 
slvely on their behalf. 3d, Large organic efforts of 
people united by a common bond of central interest. 
These must be very broad, and welcome wide ranges 
ot opinion and method around a’ central Idea. The 
first is Impossible; the second and third are practicable 
among Intelligent and liberal Spiritualists.

Orpha E. Tousey.

Mantua, O., Camp.
To tho Editors ot tho Banner of Light:

Amidst magnificent maple trees In this beautiful 
Maple Dell Park Is being held a camp-meeting that is 
body-refreshing and soul-Inspiring. The people are 
genial, courteous and appreciative. No camp that I 
have attended has been so pleasant as this. That is 
due largely to tho attendance being limited, and a 
familiar element Induced that makes It seem like a 
large and harmonious family. We are looking with 
sadness to the probable approach of large crowds of 
people that will put us on our dignity !-but the man
agement needs their financial help.

The place is contiguous to important cities and 
amidst a populous country where great fertllty has 
blessed tlie tillers of the soil. These prosperous farm
ers have had nature’s bounty, and now they will be 
generous to the spirits of humanity. They will achieve

success In making this a pleasant camp. h h » lienltli 
ful spot, with splendid wilier Iruin wells nm aprlngs. 
The Cuyahoga river affords boating and fishing. 1 ho 
N. Y., L, E. & W, railroad station Is half a mile from 
tho camp.

Surely If the Spiritualists of Ohio, Pennsylvania, 
Michigan and Indiana know more of this camp, they 
would bo largely represented hero. The camp ox. 
ponso for board and lodging Is only #1.00 a day, mid 
tho faro Is excellent. Como nnd see and bo refreshed I

Mrs. Kates and self like It so much wo shall stay a 
wook or two beyond our engagement and enjoy while 
wo assist.

Mootings aro hold In a largo tout shaded by mag
nificent maple trees.

Sunday, July 24th. tbo meetings wore opened by 
D. M. King, tho originator and worker, whoso tireless 
energy and munificence lias made this cAmp a possi
bility. His address wns an excellent welcome mid 
discussion of tho associated plans. Mr. M. 0. Dan
forth of Darrowvlllo Is tbo president, and makes a 
genial and effective chairman.

At tho afternoon meeting I was tbo lecturer upon 
" Spiritualism and Evolution.” My address wns well 
received and given close attention. Mrs. Kates fol
lowed with tests.1

Rain disturbed the night meeting, but at a Into hour 
a conference was held when Mra. Kates and others 
spoko with good effect

During the week wo have had dally meetings tbat 
have been conducive of much interest. There will be 
large attendances on Bundays. Mrs. Sheehan, Lyman 
C. Howe and Mrs. Jackson will follow In tho order 
mentioned—each staying ono week.

The camp will continue until Aug. 14th. and then 
tho auxiliary camp commences at Ashley, 0., to con
tinue until Sept. 4th.

This association Intends to organize auxiliary local 
societies throughout northern Ohio, and Institute a 
circuit work for tho employment of mediums and 
speakers. It Is worthy ot support. G. W. Katjs.

Kake Pleasant, Mass.
(By Our Own Correspondent.)

The first week ofthe groat Camp-Meeting has passed 
Into history. It bas been ono of Interest. The time 
bas been occupied with conferences, lectures, aud tlie 
usual number of stances.

The attraction at the platform Is as great aa ever, 
largo audiences being tbo rule.

A largo proportion of the people come hero to study 
phenomena and philosophy. A few come to rest and 
recuperate wasted energies.

The address of Tuesday was by Dr. Charles W. Hid
den, subject, " My Country, 'T Is of Thee.” It was an 
able effort. Dr. Hidden always Interests his auditors.

The time Wednesday. July 27th, was devoted to 
conferences, with speaking by local talent. Thurs 
day, 28th, Mrs. Jennie Hagan-Jackson occupied tho 
platform, giving an address upon various subjects, and 
closing with a poem. This lady has had a remarkable 
experience as a medium. Friday morning. 2Mh, a con
ference was held at the Auditorium, which was made 
doubly Interesting by the presence of Mrs. E. C. Kim
ball of Lawrence, who gave several descriptions ot 
spirit-presence.

Saturday, July 30th. conferences wore held morning 
and afternoon. Each train brought large numbers, 
giving tho camp an old-time aspect.

Bunday, July 31st, a large audience gathered, but 
owing to the rain the meeting was held In Association 
Hall, which was entirely filled. Tho following was the 
morning service: Invocation by Mrs. Jennie Hagan- 
Jackson. Address by A. E. Tisdale. “ A Considera
tion o! a Few Facts In Relation to Religion, Past and 
Present.” Facts aro the flngerpolnts of God, a relig
ious sentiment being natural to man, and tlio only 
revelation we have being the book of nature. Tbo ad
dress was able, radical, and contained a severe criti
cism of the ton Mosaic Commandments. The service 
closed wltb an exercise In mediumship by Mrs. E. C. 
Kimball of Lawrence. In the afternoon the hall was 
packed wltb an attentive audience. Mrs. Jennie 
Hagan-Jackson occupied tho platform, speaking on u 
variety ot topics. Among the subjects were " Lake 
Pleasant: Its Present and Future,” “The Home of 
My Childhood," " How Adam and Evo Came to Have 
so Much Trouble About an Apple." Tbe service 
closed with descriptions ot spirit-presence by Mrs. 
Kimball.

The opening week Is regarded as having been a 
highly successful one.

NOTES.
It Is proposed to have Wednesday, Aug. 17th, ob

served as a Temperance Day; several local societies 
In the vicinity participating.

The address o! Dr. C. W. Hidden on Sunday, July 
24th, was reported in full tor tbe Gardner Journal. 
This Is an Indication of progress.

Mr. John F. Whitney of BL Augustine. Fla., has ar
rived. Mr. Whitney was one ot the pioneers in the 
early movement of the philosophy.

Mrs. Mary A. Charter ot Boston returns to this 
camp after an absence ot several years.

Mrs. Stoddard-Gray of New York lias arrived.
Mrs. Sue B. Fales is at her cottage ou Montague 

street.
Mr. Fred. Haslam and family of Brooklyn are at 

their summer homo on Turner street.
W. C. Smith and family of Worcester are here.
Mrs. Webb, tlie astrological medium ot New York, 

will bo here Aug. 13th, to remain a few days. Mis. 
Webb has always been well received at this camp.

Every section of the country is represented here.
Since tbe session ot last summer some twenty five of 

(he old campers have passed beyond tlie veil. Hope 
bas been supplanted by glad fruition, and tlie undis
covered country bas " welcomed their coming.”

Tlie Spiritual Philosophy Is paramount to all others, 
and mediumship a phenomenon ot too vast importance 
to be made a matter of merchandise.

Tlie Banner of Light and otlier spiritual publi
cations are for sale at headquarters.

The nights here are delightfully cool, and conducive 
to sweet, refreshing sleep.

P. D. Niven, Esq., and wife of Cohoes, N. Y., are on 
deck.

Tlie speakers next Sunday are Mra. H. S. Lillie and 
Rev. J. W. Chadwick.

Among tho speakers at the conferences. Mrs. Millie 
Renouf Palmer ot Philadelphia Is one of tlie best. 
She Is able, brilliant and charming.

Tho Y. M. C. A. ot Eastern Now York are to make 
an excursion here In August. Arrangements are be 
lug perfected.

Frank B. Woodbury of Boston Is nt hts emporium 
on tbo Highlands. Mr. Woodbury Is sound In the Phi
losophy.

The Bunday trains aro well patronized.
Col. David Jones of Utica. N. Y., formerly editor 

and publisher of the Olive Branch, has been in camp 
a week. Otlier parties from the same city are also so
journing hero.

There Is a large number of mediums here; they aro 
reported as being well patronized.

The annual meeting ot the Lake Pleasant Associa
tion will bo held on Monday, Aug. 8i h.

The Indian council Ores have not yot been lighted.
Dr. Geo. Meeker and Mr. William DeWoK of New

ark, N. J., are expected to arrive at the Lake early in 
AugusL

Jolin W. Wheeler, Esq., and family of Orange aro 
at tbeir summer home on Montague street.

The Star ot Bethlehem shines nightly.
The train service upon tbe several roads Is all that 

can be asked tor.
Como to Lake Pleasant, the old Mecca of the Phi-

J. M. Y.lo-ophy.
Lake Pleasant, Mass., July 31st, 1892.

In addition to the above Mr. F. B. Woodbury writes:
Endeavoring to keep cool was about all the campers 

at this resort thought of during most of tho past week. 
The arrival of Jennie Hagan-Jackson and Mr. A. E. 
Tisdale aroused Interest, and good audiences greeted 
thorn. Both are doing splendid service tor the Cause.

Mrs. Dillingham Storrs, Mrs. Clark Kimball, Mrs. 
Tillie Reynolds, Mrs. Dowd, Miss Jennie Rhind, Mrs. 
Mason, Mrs. Cushman, Mrs. Clark, Mrs. Cunningham, 
Mra. Bickford, Mrs. Shirley, Dr. Arthur Hodges, Sue 
B. Falcs, Mrs. Mary A. Charter, Mrs. Jackson, Mra. 
Flint, Mrs. Waterhouse and a host of other mediums 
are here.

Mrs. Abbie Foster ot Bunker Hill District Is visiting 
tho Lake for the first time.

The handsome residence (and Its surroundings) of 
Mr. Haslam of Brooklyn, N. Y., Is an ornament to tbe 
Highlands, and is universally admired. Mr. H. has 
recently purchased land Just outside tho grounds, and 
Is erecting a buildlug thereon.

The residence of Mrs. Chapman of Norwich. Conn., 
Is being externally decorated by Norris Henry & Bon.

Tho veterans, Mrs. Cook and Mrs. Clark, of Boston 
Highlands, arrived on Saturday. Mrs. Sarah A. Byrnes 
was also greeted on that day by hosts ot friends.

Dr. Arthur Hodges Is enjoying a needed rest in a 
qulot location.

Uncle Ben Tilden reports that he Is passing through 
great development. _ _

The new cottages of Mr. James and Mrs. Clark nro 
very handsome. __ „

Mra. Barnes, Mrs. Albeo, Mrs. Woodbury and Mrs. 
Waterhouse, officers of tho Boston Ladles’ Aid, are 
all here for the season.

Harwich Port, Mase.
Never has there been a more harmonious gathering 

of Spiritualists and their friends than this season at 
Ocean Grove Camp. The weather has boon delight
ful, the platform services excellent, social Interchange 
of thought Instructive and satisfaction general. Tno 
attendance has been larger than during the first week 
of any of tbe twenty-five years that have preceded this.

Monday. July 18fh.-As usual with all camps, this 
'has been a preparatory day for tno week, in the 
evening a conference was held.

Tuesday, lOth.-Rev. Mr. Beals, Geo. D. Smalley, 
Miss Lucy Barnlcoat and Mrs. J. 0. Mears partici
pated In tho morning conference. In tho afternoon, 
following finely rendered Instrumental music by Miss 
Malva Nickerson, Mrs. H. 8. Lakogavopoems and 
an address upon " Psychic Experiences " that won the 
praise and admiration of all who heard It,

Wednesday, 20th.—Conference. A poem and Invo
cation by Mr. Beals preceded an animated discussion 
by Mr. and Mrs. J. 0. Mears and Mr. and Mrs. Issac 
Small, and A. E. Tisdale. In the afternoon a vocal 
selection by A. E. Tiedale and a poem by Mrs. Kate

It. Htlli'6 were followed by tin address •J”, Ji',c>.J'y 
tlio funner. In tlio evening b lAamio held u/ Mry. 
Btlloe furnished proofs ot tho nearness ol spirit friends 
ninny nnd positive. - , „ . ,

Thursday, met.—Tho loading tenturo of tbo mini 
morning conference wns n brief but excellent address 
by Mrs. Kato It. Stiles, the theme ot which wns Judge 
no man or woman harshly, or with rash Judgment. 
Otlier spenkors woro Mr. Boals, Ephraim Deane, Guo. 
1). Smalley, Dr. Freeman 1’hllllps, Mrs. Dr. 1 ratt oL. 
Boston, Mrs. Orrick Nickerson. The preliminary ox- (j>unvU]]| niro, urriuK nivKurBum jlhu pi* i”'!', 
crclsesot tho afternoon mooting oonslstcd or Instru
mental music by Mias Malva Nickerson, song by Mr. 
Tisdale, poem by Mr. Bool, singing by choir. T lio ad
dress was by Mr. Boal, subject, "Cust thy bread upon 
tho waters.” It wns listened to with rapt attention, 
A developing circle at thu cottage occupied tlio even
ing.

Friday, 22d.—Tho conference was participated In by 
tho usual speakers, and In addition Miss Lucy Barnl- 
coat and Mrs. Cornelia Buck. " Facts nro tho Finger- 
Points of God,” wns tho text of Mr. Tisdale’s alter- 
noon lecture. It was ono of hie best, and gave univer
sal satisfaction. Psychometric readings ond personal 
experiences by Mr. Tisdale nnd Mrs. Lewis enlisted 
tho close attention ot tho audience In the evening.

Saturday, July 23d.—Tlio usual morning conlerenco 
was omitted. In tho afternoon Jennie Hagan Jack- 
son spoke on four subjects (handed to her trom tho 
audience, blending them In tho address ol superior ex
cellence.

Sunday, July 24th.—The morning services comprised 
a song by Mr. J. Frank Baxter; Invocation by Mrs. 
Hagan-Jackson, and an Instrumental selection by 
Malva Nickerson. Subjects for a lecture were then 
submitted by the audience to Mra. Jackson, and dealt 
with by her In a manner Instructive and satisfactory 
to all.

In the afternoon Mr. J. Frank Baxter gave an able 
address on " The Genius and Geniuses ot Evolution,” 
and, alter singing by the choir, several tests, all of 
which were recognized.

At the evening service addresses wore made by Mr. 
Boals, Mr. Baxter, Mra. Mears and Miss Lucy Barnl- 
cool Mrs. Jackson gave several poems.

Monday, 25th.-As usual tent and cottage duties en
gaged tho attention of campers during the day. In 
tbe evening the annual concert nnd Illumination took 
place. The grounds were prettily Illuminated wltb 
Chinese lanterns. The exorcises at tho stand proved 
to be ono of tho most successful and Interesting con
certs In tho history of tlio camp. Tho following pro
gram was exceedingly well rendered: Duet. Misses 
Malva Nickerson and Minnie E. Scars; salutatory, 
Mrs. Jennie Hagan Jackson; song, Mr. J. Frank 
Baxter; recitation, Miss Myra Nickerson; solo, Miss 
Malva Nickerson; recitation, Miss Meta Jenkins; 
song, Mr. Chas. Eldridge; recitation, Master Leon C. 
Small; Instrumental music, Miss Malva Nickerson; 
recitation. Mr. J. Frank Baxter; solo, Miss Minnie E. 
Sears; recitation, Mra. Jennie Hagan-Jackson; song, 
Mr. J. Frank Baxter; recitation, Miss Belle Stokes; 
speaking, Rev. Mr. Beal; speaking, Mrs. Jennie Ha
gan Jackson.

The Harwich Independent lias given excellent re
ports of the meetings at Ocean Grove, for which the 
thanks of all concerned are freely expressed, jy

Dedication of Kake Brady Camp-
’ Grounds.

To the Editors of tho Banner ot Light:
The long-Iooked-for event at last takes plac^ The 

site selected some ten years ago by Dr. A. Underhill 
of Akron and others Is now a veritable Spiritualists’ 
camp ground, and Ohioans can now proudly return 
past favors, and Invite their spiritualistic friends at 
Cassadaga, Lake Pleasant. Onset and other similar 
resorts, to visit their newly-dedicated camp, feeling 
assured it will compare favorably with any of those 
mentioned, as far as natural advantages mid beauty 
go—tho fine arts and luxuries will como by degrees. 
In speaking of the dedication, the Cleveland Leader 
oi July 25tli says:

■ A large concourse of Spiritualists from all parts of tlie 
State assembler! Smitay at Lake Brady to take part In the 
formal opening ami iletllcatkm of the new camp-ineetlng 
grounds.\T11O grounds naturally are all that could be do- 
sired for Ilk- purpose Intended, but much remains to lie done 
by the mechanic and landscape gardener to develop tbeir 
1 nil beamy and providing fur the large attendance expected.

Among the prominent speakersand mediums present Sun
day were J. Clegg Wright of London, Eng., anti Mrs. Cora 
L. V. Richmond ol Chicago.

The morning exercises were conducted by Mr. Wright, 
Imt were delayed more than one hour owing to the late ar
rival of tbe Cleveland delegation of live hundred Dr J. C. 
Street ot Boston was the permanent chairman of the meet
ing and before Introducing tho speakers made an address 
outlining the objects and alms of (lie Association and tlie 
methods to Ite adopted In making Lake Brady the equal of 
any Spiritualist camp-ground now open. Mr. Wright In his 
address made a strong plea for liberty of conscience and a 
free platform for Lake Brady, where Spiritualism maybe 
discussed hi nil Its phenomenal and philosophical phases.

Tbe afternoon exorcises wore conducted by Mrs. Cora L. 
V. Richmond, and were appropriate to tbo occasion. Tho 
vast auditorium and the hillsides under the shade of tho 
oak trees were completely filled, and perfect silence was 
maintained, as the audience listened to the eloquent utter
ances of tlio speaker. At tlie close of I ho address subjects 
for an Improvised poem were called tar * The Future nt 
Lake Brady' and ‘ Love's Golden Chain ' were given and 
ably treated, tlie speaker prophesying a great future for tho 
Ohio Spiritualists' camp ground. In the absence of Miss 
Maggie Gaule. Mrs. P.O. Hyzer of Ravenna was substituted, 
aud made a short address. Brief addresses were made by 
Mr. 1. W Pope and others, all of whom expressed great 
hopes for tile success of this new camp-ground.

At the general request of file audience, Air. J. Clegg Wright 
made tlie closing address.

The onleersof the Association arc: Capt. B. F. Lee, Presi
dent : I. W. Popo and Charles Thomas, Vice Presidents; Dr. 
E. Fowler. Treasurer, ami Louis Ransom of Akron Secre
tary.”

NOTES.
dipt. B. F. Lee, to whom the principal credit be

longs of organizing "The Confederation of Ohio Splr- 
ituallsts,” although allowing signs of the hard labor 
Incidental to so big an undertaking, was the proudest 
man at the dedication; and not far behind him were 
tbe rest of tbe other Indefatigable officers.

J. Clegg Wright and talented little Cincinnati wife 
are the guests of Mr. and Mrs. Noah Merrill, whose 
farm adjoins the camp grounds. Mr. Wright lias lost 
none ol the Are and eloquence which characterized 
his addresses before his plunge Into matrimony.

Mr. and Mrs. Richmond are staying at the hotel on 
the grounds.

Carpenters and painters are yet hard at work, and 
much has to be done In tbe way of erecting cottages, 
tents, and enlarging the hotel, before ample accom
modation Is provided for all who desire to attend the 
next six weeks.

Chairman Street makes an able presiding officer. Is 
genial, bright and pleasant, making every one feel at 
home, and before the meetlug is over will be the most 
popular man in camp.

Many mediums are already on the ground and others 
are coming; prominent among them are Mr. H. E. 
Chase, Mrs. Effie Moss, Mrs. Kemp, Mrs. Cobb, Mrs. 
Tillie V. Cooke, Mr. John Randall, Mrs. Anna L. 
Robinson, and Mra. EnglearL

Mr. J. W. Denuts of Buffalo. N. Y., Is an active man 
around tbe camp, and says for a first season opening 
“ It breaks all camp-ground records.”

Dr. E. Fowler, treasurer ot the Broadway and 
Newburgh Street Railway of Cleveland. Is a busy man 
receiving and paying out the dimes taken In at tbe 
gate, and for rentals, eto. His very presence gives 
good solid security that the funds ot the Association 
will bo well taken care of.

Mr. and Mrs. A. G. Kent, the pleasant host and 
hostess ot the hotel, do the very best possible with a 
place that should be six times as large.

The steamers and skiffs on the lake are kept busy 
by those desiring to enjoy the grand scenery around 
Its borders, and the bathers ot both sexes enjoy the 
pellucid and cooling waters ot the historical Lake 
Brady.

The galaxy of bright speakers named on the pro
gram Is unsurpassed by any other camp-meeting. 
Write Capt. B. F. Leo for full particulars, and get 
some circulars tor distribution. Address him Lake 
Brady Camp. Kent, 0. Prominent among tho thou
sands of visitors ou dedication Bunday were:

Mr. and Mrs. F. MUhlhausert Dr. and Mrs. Bodineld, Sir. 
and Mrs. Edwin C. Rose, Thos. A. Black and wife, Mrs. 
Saxton, Mr. and Mrs. Lathrop, Mr. and Mrs. W. I. Frink, 
Mra. Jane Blandon, Geo. Ingham and family, Mrs. McNeill 
and hor charming daughter, all of Cleveland; Mra. E. J. 
Beardmore, Mr. and Mrs. Cooper, Louis Ransom of Akron, 
and of course Auntie Camp or Cuyahoga Falls, and othors 
too numerous to mention.

Everybody speaks well of the Banner of Light, 
and everybody should take it.

For a time politics are dropped; Ohio Spiritualists 
do not care who Is elected, but they do care for tbe 
success of this last grand spiritualistic enterprise, tho 
permanent establishment of tlie capacious and beau
tiful camp-meeting grounds ot two hundred and sovon 
acres at Lake Brady, midway between Kent and Ra
vanna In tbe “ Boss" State ot Ohio.

Do not fall to attend, reader. If you want a real good 
outing this summer. Fraternally, Thos. Lees.

Niantic, Ct., Camp.
July 28th.—Passed on to the higher life from Camp 

Niantic, Mr. Horatio Bill ot Willimantic, Conn. 
He had been sick for quite a while, and two weeks 
previous to his transition came hero, thinking he 
might regain his health, but tho exceeding hot weath
er depleted his vitality, and ho passed on, surrounded 
bv loving ones who tain would have kept him hero. 
His funeral wns attended at Willimantic by Mrs. 
Clara H. Bonks.

July 31st.—Mr. J. D. Stiles ot Weymouth, Mass., 
was our speaker In the morning, In place ot Mrs. 
Sarah A. Byrnes. He came to us a stranger, but will 
leave with many kind wishes for bls return, and 
many friends to wish him good speed In the spiritual 
cause. His Inspirational poem at tho opening was 
most beautiful. Though very rapid In his delivery, 
lie Is a concise and comprehensive speaker, whose 
controls would moke all mankind more charitable 
one to the other, lees nnresslvo, more progressive. 
“ What Is Man that Thou Art Mindful ot Him? ” was 
the text ot Ills Inspiration. His tests woro given very 
rapidly, and all recognized. '

At 2p.m. all gathered at the Pavilion. Mr. Stiles 
gave n poem ot considerable length, addressed partly 
to skeptics nnd orthodox believers. His subject ot 
discourse was. "Provo AU Things; Hold Fast Tbat 
Wblch Is Good.” His tests In tbe afternoon were 
many. I should judge It was a general resurrection 
day to a large number of his auditors, as tbey seemed
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Verona Farit, Me.
Tit tho Editors ot tho Banner of Light:

Tho timo Is fast approaching for our opening exor
cises, and our dreamy, resting days are nearly over. 
Visions of decorative art, and suggestions of ways 
nnd moans to advance tho Cause so dear to us, creep 
into pur dreams and rouse us to a state of wakeful 
activity. Our President, Dr. Ware, has an artistic 
oyo. and is cnntlnunlly planning some additional at
traction to our beautiful park. Ho also has tho skill, 
to cause his plans to materialize, giving freely of his 
time, e?orSy find money to tho work.

Tho Ladies' Auxiliary has accomplished much, In 
spite of tho Interruptions caused by the visits of La. 
Grippe during tlio past winter. They are now busily 
engaged In arrangements for the memorial service 
Sunday afternoon, Aug. 14th. This service will bo 
conducted by the officers of tho Association nnd the 
Ladles' Auxiliary.

We decided last year to engage speakers for only 
one week, and devote tho first wook to conference 
meetings and circles, relying on homo talent to sus
tain them. It la an experiment, but wo feci reason
ably auro it will bo a successful ono, and help to de
velop, the hitherto hidden talents of our members.

Sunday, Aug. 21 st, Mr. A. E. Tisdale (tho blind me
dium!, Mr. Samuel Wheeler (elcutlonlet and Inspira
tional speaker), and Mrs. Nettle Holt-Harding (tost 

'medium), will occupy tho platform. They will re
main during tho wook, and those who have bad the 
privilege of hearing them know that an Intellectual 
and spiritual feast awaits all who como within tho 
roach of their voices. “White Flower” Is always a 
welcome visitor, and her messages from tho splrlt- 
world have comforted many mourners and turned 
their sorrow Into joy..

Excursion tickets to Bucksport can be obtained at 
reduced rates, and transportation to and from tho 
Park by either boat or carriage. A committee will 
bo In attendance to receive guests If notified of the 
time of their arrival. Board and lodging can be so- 
cured at reasonable rates.

An excellent restaurant Is on the grounds. The 
dally visits ot the Bucksport baker and neighboring 
farmers enable lodgers at the cottages to board them
selves If tbey wish to do so. Thus tho physical can 
bo suitably sustained while cultivating the psychical. 
Tbat reminds me that wo may have a call trom a 
member ot the American Psychical Society, Rov. T. 
Ernest Allen, who desires to talk to us. Ho win bo 
welcome, as aro all seekers alter tho truth, and when 
they find it wo hope they will fearlessly proclaim It to 
tho world at largo, regardless of consequences.

Matilda H. Cushing, Sec’y.

Queen City Park, Vt.
To tbe Editors of tbe Banner of Llgbt:

In the absence of our Secretary, the Hon. A. E. 
Stanley—who has been called away to attend the fu
neral of Mr. Hascall Wiley, busband of one of the 
oldest speakers In Vermont, Mra. Sara A. Wiley—I 
send you a condensed report of our opening services 
at Queen City Park for the season of 1892, which were 
very Interesting and most Instructive.

In the morning a large audience nearly filled the 
Pavilion; the exercises were opened wltb remarks by 
the Chairman and President, Dr. E. A. Smith; alter 
which we were highly favored with a most eloquent 
and beautiful address from Mrs. R. 8. Lillie, followed 
by tests by Mr. Edgar W. Emerson, which were quickly 
recognized In almost every Instance.

We are glad Indeed to welcome back both these 
dear friends and most faithful laborers in tbe spiritual 
ranks—as It Is some years since either of them have 
been with us.

In the afternoon, unfortunately. It rained, and pre
vented tho large crowd wo expected from coming lu 
the steamer Jicindcer trom Burlington; still a good 
audience gathered In tiie Pavilion to listen to an ad
mirable lecture from Dr. George A. Fuller, ft was 
truly a most excellent discourse, full of profound 
thought, given In clear, concise language. This was 
also followed by tests from the platform by Mr. Emer
son. which were very fine, and nearly every one rec
ognized.

In the evening again a goodly number assembled in 
the Pavilion—Mra. Lillie having most kindly volun
teered to meet the friends, and give some Improvisa
tions. and beautifully did sho weave the subjects given 
her Into sweet verse and harmony. Mr. Emerson 
gave a large number of Une tests In the quaint lan
guage of bls Indian control.

We had Indeed a full day, and every one present 
seemed to enjoy most thoroughly the least ot good 
things prepared by the angel-world through the medi
umsnip of these good aud tireless workers In tbe Cause 
so dear to us all.

We had excellent music by tbe choir, led by our old 
friend Charlie Sullivan. All felt tbat tbe "Opening 
Day ” was a great success, and a foretaste ot tbe good 
things to come. Com.

That
All-Gone

or
Faint Feeling
cause of this feeling is

This is an every
day occurrence; 
women are taken 
with that "all- 
gone ” or faint feel
ing, while working, 
walking, calling, or
shopping. The 
some derangement, 

weakness, or irregularity incident to her sex.
It matters little from what cause it may arise ; 
instant relief may always be found by using 
Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Compound, 
It is the only Positive 
Cure and Legitimate 
Remedy for those pe
culiar weaknesses and 
ailments of women. It 
acts in perfect harmony 
with the laws that gov
ern the female system 
under all circumstances.

AU Dru»lilz zell II, orient I 
by null, In form of Pill, or ' 
Lozenge,, on receipt of 81.00. 
Elver plllr, ©Ac. Corrr- 
apondenca freely znawarwl. 
Address In confidence, 
Ln»N E. Pinkham Med. Co., 

Lynn, Mass.

The Life of Thomas Paine, 
With a History of his Literary, Political and 

Religion* Career In America, France
and England.

BY MONCUBE BANIEL CONWAY.
To uhlch I* added a Sketch of Paine by

WILLIAM COBBETT
(Hitherto unpublished).

In the building of this monumental work, It is evident 
that Mr. Conway took great pleasure. Every page of it tes
tifies to a patient hand and an honest purpose. He gives 
ample space to tho subject of Paine's conflict with the theo
logians, and expresses himself clearly and strongly as to 
the sanity and humanity of Paine, and the absurdity and 
savageness of tho great deist's relentless persecutors; ho 
closely analyzes Paine’s assailment of established beliefs 
concerning God, Jesus, the Bible, and tho destiny of man, 
but does not attempt to answer any particular ono of his de- 
famers; he attacks no one, and bls defense of Paine's view 
of Christianity Is based not so much on a vindication of the 
deist’s maligned moral character, as on what the unortho
dox author conceives now to be the embodiment of common 
sense and good-will. The political career of Paine, so potent, 
but so strangely obscured, is given unflagging consideration, 
and many or the events of his phenomenal life are here dis
cussed upon documents which none but a bold and energetic 
hand could ever have unearthed.

The volumes are conspicuous for tho presentation of im- 
Eortant papers, inclusive of private correspondence, not 

erotofore known to be in existence, or, if known, evaded 
timid biographers or ignored by adverse partisan hlsto-

Mr. Conway occasionally Indulges in some fine satire at 
tho expense of the sects and churches of to-day. but he Is in 
no case abusive or bitter. He writes in tho kindly spirit 
which is natural to him. Ho frequently reminds one of Em- 
e”nntwo volumes, nearly MO pages. Price $5.00, postage 35 
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For sale by COLBY & RICH

Life in Two Spheres.
BY HUDSON TUTTLE.

In this, Mr. Tuttle’s Inst work, wo have a book which will 
enlighten, benefit and uplift nil Spiritualists and those In
terested In tho Cause. It should be In tho possession ot nil 
who wish to ncqulro further knowledge of the truths of tbo 
Now Dispensation, or direct the attention ot others to them.

CONTENTS.
Chop. I, The Introduction. II, Tho Homo of tho Sngo. in, 

Tbo Homo of the Miser. IV, Tho Low Societies Continued. 
V, Hades. VI, Chrlstinns-Tluo In tho Sphere of Light. VII. 
Christmas-Tide and tho Golden Goto. VIII, ThoUnhappy 
Marriage. IX, Easter-Day nt tho Portico ot tho Bago. X, A 
Visit to tho Circles of Enrth. XI, Tho Change Culled Dentil. 
XII, Coming to tho Knowledge of tho Light XIII. Tho So
ciety Again Visits Earth. XIV, Tho For-aken and Despised. 
XV, Discussions. XVI. A Visit to n Distant Globo: XVII, 
Ilollnlon In tbo Spirit-World. XVIII, Tho Growth of n Child 
In Hoavon. XIX, Contentodness Not Goodness. XX, Ad
dress of tho Bago. ,

12mo, eloth nnd gold, 81.00. Paper, portrait edition, W cts. 
For snip by COLBY A RICH.

WIAT 18 SPIRITUALISM? An Address 
delivered by Tuomas Gales Forster, In Music 
Hall, Boston, Mass., Bunday afternoon, October 27th, 1867. 

This address possesses great merit. It is torso and to tne 
point. Societies should circulate this pamphlet in their re
spective localities with a lavish band. ____ _

Paper, 10 cents. ’
For sale by COLBY & RICH.
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